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Ford Calls
Vietnam Aid
Insufficient'

Sixteen Pages

Opens UT

.'WASHINGTON, (UPI) ~ Tbe White '
House said Thursday. President Ford' •
may press Congress for additional .
military aid to help South Vietnamand
pambodia -resist current Communist ~
offensives.
.'
. :
- But Senaie Democratic Leader Mike ;;
Mansfield, just back from an extended V
trip to Asia. told reportersthatCongress
w.ould resist efforts by .Ford to bbtain :
fcmergenctf assistance to those Indochina v
countries^
.

CHARLES J. LOHRMANN
Texan Staff Writer .
Atty. Gen. John Hilt clarified an
earlier .decision concerning . University
records Thursday, saying the Uiuversity
must release all information concerning
ah employe unless the information was
obtained before June 14,1973,' with the
agreement it would remain confidential.
• • - The ^confidentiality: agreement,
however, would be superseded if the'in
formation obtained concerns ah adverse
_ action taken by the University against an

'•Presidential press secretary Ranald "i
Nessen told reporters Ford considers
, current U.S. military aid funds to both-a
Countries insufficient' %
.-•Nessen said Ford is lconcemed''|;K
.about the,' success of a- Communist; ;}
takeover of the provincial capital t»f-,.\
Phuoc Binh 75 mitesnorth of Saigon, But 5
be said that Ford's "intensive ''con-^ ,
8 ^deration" of supplying mqre aid is not .'•
tietfcto that single battle.
-Mansfield said* "It is up to tfyese peo- pie to settle their .differences in'theirrt
own way.They are going to have to do it %
sometime, and without additional aid >
from the United States, and thatinclndes ;'V
Cambodia."
•
.
Asked if Ford believes that, sending
military supplies withoat also sending '?
troops would be sufficient for the Sooth i
Vietnamese Government to withstand -."s
Communist attacks, Nessensaid,"asfar^
as I know.!'

Decision;
e Files

employ. Hill said.
Hill was responding to a Nov. 24 re
quest by University System law office
director Richard Giteon for clarification
of Attorney General's Opinion 55. In his
request Gibson asked whether "informa
tion located in the files of the University
and having to do with theperformance of
a faculty member and evaluation of per
formance vis-a-vis his retention as a
facility member, is information which is
made available to'the member by Sec
tion 3(a)(2) of the Open Records Act."

Oil Workers'

%

Strike Deadline Passes,
Sides Continue Bargaining

r PENVER (AP) — The deadline for a
Sjiji'strike against "the nation's oil companies
IgS- passed Thursday night with no word
from the man who had threatened to call
IKjsthe walkout; ; i ;• v
"Z Negotiations fetween the oil comSj>,- panies.and 499 local bargaining units con
s'. tinued around the countiy.
A.F. Gro^piron,; president of the Oil,
Chemical and Atbmic Workers Union,
r2. had threatened to tall a strike at 8:30
gf'^p.m. EST" Thursday, but the deadline
-« passed with no word from Grospiron or
the union.
; :.
•A Marine Corps - spokesman in^ Grospiron^ issued, the ultimatum
Washington denied a report by theTokjroi
Wednesday night and said, he was giving
^newspaper Mainichi that the Fourth and
the oil companies 24 hours to come up
*Ninth Regiments of the Third Marine
a>' with a better offer for the 60,000 oil
workers represented by the union.
Division on Okinawa had been placed bn alert.
Grospiron remained in his office at un
ion headquarters in Denver Thursday
In .Bangkok, a -U.S; military,
y-' r
**si>
night
spokesman saidTTiureday the Uniteds®
The . bargaining policy committee,
states was moving some of: its heavilypii: For Philfo lighlfoet, a mw liantfor «tw<l*nVpirfparlng for Km mw wnMtir'
composed of union members and of
stockpiled ammunition inThailand toM li a haw*. Would you Mmjii lim an th* 19th floor?
ficers, had dinner in their meeting room
South Vietnam. - *• <• -but were not called into session- •

Dobie Dilemma

471-4591:

The union produces 60 percent to 70
percent of tbe nation's14,2million barrel
daily crude oU processing capacity. The
oil worker -niembers also work in
petrochemical, and other allied fields.
Grospiron, f whq alone declares a
strike, exteh.dedi-. the contract
negotiations when thei old contracts ex
pired at midnight Tuesday.
"Hie n^ct 24 hours will provide a
settlement or a strike," Grospiron said
at a newsconference Wednesday night at
the union headquarters here. "It will
determine whether or not we will an
nounce strike action."
Grospiron said that, any strike would
be called against a. selected company or
several companies first, but it would be
"nationwide within short order."
The oil bargaining policy'committee, a
12-member group that reviews contract
offers,submitted by 430 local bargaining
units at sites around the country,"was on
standby Thursday , to monitor new oil
company offers,' ,•

ft.}
*ill t>e§ffi
fureaacracy- to: local Auttorit^^^^. ""
,
Vena Staff Writer
- ^ ® Althoo^ti those who spoke at the hear-" public hearings to get "inpqt from
:
government
The. com^^te'approved two large
.; City Council defeated a proposed local: inj^ faV9ring the pnqtosal greatly out-" citizens on better police-community
CouncilQian-Friedman, said the agencontractsr^nie'-autibibr>^iig the purchase
equal employment opportunity or-:" ! numbered the opponents, the council
relations."
'
^
cy, ''would not create a bureaucracy in
of eight n^rfteeijaagtoes and the second
dinance at a Thursday afterwwn publibf . voted.%2.9g&tost, kOlingpassage.of the<
AITENDED BY about 100 people^ die
nrftOlHllltfAlii)
' and '<)l>ntnnffn
drainage !m
imhearing, but the issue will probably suiv1 ordinance. CounciJmeh:voting aye were" relatively short' council meetihg'.was: ° the way Of progress. Equial employment iproviding^treet
opportunity has got to be considered a
provemehtS^ k'sectioii of East Austin,
#ace .again- in the string council ele<s*: Jeff Friedman and Bob Binder.^ Mayor dominated with discussion of the defunct
local problem.
Prior to iKerpublip hearing, the council
Uons,
PnrTem Dan Love, Bud Dryden .and
equal ^l^loymentproposal.iSevferal
other «cUon, the councU authonzed ; .proclaimed ttie we& beginning Saturday
•I' Maxine Friedman, Hbman Relations
LoweU -Lebehnann voted against the"1 Austin groups sent represratati^ to;
sf tbe-city manager to execute a natural*.-ATaW n°
~
'Commission member, said, "There are
proj)Osal.
speak-in favor of the ordinance.;Amoog .. - gas agreeni^n'
those of us who will continue to woik to
w
Anillness prevented Mayor Roy Butler
them were: Black Task ^prce'toh^x' Corp "
promulgate human.rights" hi the Austin
from'attendmg the llmrsday meeting ' - Employment, Na&HUl Assqmtion/for^?
e
A®?®®* **^ "ill not let thijS issue lie dor*:!'.? ' FoUowhuf the heanns the council an-' r the
of ,Colored Peojrte,^.5:
....Advancemient
......
&
'
' Hi i.
Proved
. - a'shuttle
- ,L bus system linking the
West Austin Democrats, Mobility
TT_I
. THE PROPOSAL would have-enabled
—•
•University, .the state Capitol complex, paired .Grappling Hurdles Totfetheir;^
,the city to obtain federal funding to pay': and the fcentral badness dWrict
League of Women Voters, GIFwuin aii^^
for an-enlarged Human Relations Com*
'Wa^ds County Democratic Women, i,
mission (HRC) staffcapdble ofhandling shuttle ^ub^n itsnm at flie north&st .>} ' *Aie ordinance would have iriven: thei:
'
I Ipcrf HRC the power to hold publicC
Md ited
heading^: and levy ..fin&'rfor nohrl

The inquiry regarding Open Records;
Decision 55 states, "The University files
are replete with examples of written!
assertions of confidentiality, such as;*
'To be held in strict confidence exceptwhen requested by employer' and 'YourI
report will be held in confidence." ~)rl
Gibson further states in the request^
"The ability for a department chairman,! faculty member or administration to*
pledge confidentiality in return for a can-1
did response is essential."
Thursday's opinion reaffirms thatOpen Records Decision 55 "was basical-1
: ly correct." The opinion continued the*
i decision "would be amplified as tp.caseswhere an actual agreement'of cpnfiden-'
tiality can be shown tohave been made.".,C In such cases, the opinion states, "TheC
University may honor a demonstrated;
obligation to hold the information coiffidential and may refuse to disclose it tol
the faculty member whom it concerns.";
However, the opinion places twS>*'.'
restrictions to such situations. First'the!
interpretation states "governmentalbodies are now prevented by the Open"
Records Act from making agreements to"
keep Information confidential." Thus)
Hill concludes, "Only such agreements made prior to June 14, 1973, may be
honored."
The second restriction in Thursday's
ruling states, "While valid agreements
as to confidentiality may be honored in
most instances, such agreements cannot
prevail against an individual's right to-:
access to information which is the basis
for adverse action by the governmental
body affecting the individual."

Ball of Fire r
•n Sky ,
A blue, and yellow fireball streaking
across the Central Texas sky Thursday
night prompted hundreds of phone calls
to area law enforcement officials
w
.The object was "alc-sighted1' by •''
~ Bergstrom Air Force personnel 80 miles |
'
south of Lampasas.. Sighthigs ^ere first
made, however, in the Ddlias?;and Panhandle areas.
^ ^
Speculations that the "ball of fiiie" ,V/>
seen in Texas, Oklahoma and New MeX-" *,!
ico.could be the spent booster rocket
used to launch Skylab, was dismissed by &
National Aeronautics and Space Ad->
ministratioh'officials.
, A NASA spokesman said the Saturn.
rocket is- not expected to re-enter the;
I
earth's atmosphere untH Ftidav.gv;^: •
•

iSw'

around^the
proced:downtoira
to First Street, |jva<a Street
^

^ ^^MIGHIV iSie 'said^S
'«sevepJ handicapped pferstftis ' in tfe#i'
vi?mf Araflii ar«i have: beoi discriminated^
— a g a i n s t in the past
,
^ The coundlmen voting nor basically,
Incliiaing a:g reelected the tone of tonnStyl
n|§Mana^;DM^Pavj^ndat^:I^^
V^Tr^^i-mmagsii.tMtu^ijaYtasou
. oaiea t>ec. :«;te

; Friday will
; with temperatures in I
< the 60s and a low f^rkl
- day nlght in the 30s. J
"Wlndsvwill -be Jnorth^4
vferjy^lSb to\25,

" ^iParfa
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By WADE WILCOX "
' prosecution of the war.4
, Texas Stall Writer * ,- „ In 1961 Rusk advised
Former Secretary of State Kennedy to reject Gen. Max
Dean Rusk, who advised well Taylor's request for 8,000
Presidents John Kennedy and U.S. troops for, $outh Viet
Lyndon Johnson • for: eight nam, ostensibly to work for
- years; will address a Univer flood control.
sity audience Monday on
Asa member of the Johnson
"Petente: What It Is and administration, Rusk con
Isn't."
sistently opposed any extend
~ /Rusk, now a professorof in ed or permanent bombing halt
ternational law at the Univer without "reciprocity from
sity:of Georgia, was head of Hanoi."
the Rockefeller Foundation
In .1967 he attacked a plan
before being appointed put; forward by Soviet
secretary ?f state by Premier AlexelJCosygin to br
Kennedy.
ing : about'. a reduction in
Rusk, initially opposed to ground fighting in exchange
^American interference in for a bombing bait
Southeast Asia,- quickly: . Rusk labeled Kosygin's
became one of the staunchest offer "a systematic Campaign
proponents of continued ty the Communist side" to br-

ing "about A bombing halt
"yrlthout even "elemental
reciprocity "
However, Rusk publicly
' supported Johnson's uncon
ditional. bombing halt in the
spring of 1968
In a 1970 interview with CBS
newsman .Walter Cronkite,
Johnson credited Rusk- with
presenting the unconditional
bombing halt plan to him on
March 8,1968.
"I think., that-the secretaryfelt that
in light of the
weather conditions (very poor
flying conditions) that
prevailed and in:• light:of our
military situation (shortly
after the1968 Tet offensive) at
the time that we could take
the action'with a minimum of
danger," Johnson said.
However, only three days
later Rusk said, that in his :

-view "Hanoi will not a
partial cessation of the. bom?
bing as astep toward peace In
any way, shape or form."'
Townsend Hoopes, a critic
of the Johnson ad
ministration'sprosecution of
the Vietnamese war suggests
.in his "The Limits of

Intervention,", tint it is more
likely Secretary of Defense
Clark Clifford made the first

propos&ltohaltthe tombing.
Commenting, on the Pen
tagon papers, Rusk said in a
1971 interview with NBC "I
never saw or heard of the
study until I read about it in
The New YorkTimes; I don't
know the analysts:or hbw they
did their writing,"
Referring to a unilateral
American' -withdrawal from
the-war, Rusk said that
neither henorPreaident JohnA oja

mmmms-'
'
:was *'not unaware
the" ;,r\ »» ..> . - ^ 'marriwraTjacKr
1"'^ ,! ?„soiii'ounaau<jaw-createtjie?
fact., that one -of the alter „ We turned-down bombing ;. However, more mddetate^^Pean
R^ Chair in the LBJ '
natives was to get out of J*1® w!5®8. tp
Vietnam*' persons held the edge on the ^Scboof of'Piiblk'Affain.' . ,.
there. We're not village because civilian, suffering . 15-member board and-Rusk
idiots."
would have been too great. , :"waV appointed to. the position^
Rusk says he never attached • There were areas in^v'fie nbwholds.
r
,
much, importance to the • which; for example; before^V
*
' "" *
Domino Theoiy "Now when I: our troops were to enter, they ;:S&
of state
'left office, large numbers of would?dropvleafletsf^ahead $f^^^S^aKes international law
North Vietnamese : troops trnie;teUiMvciviliariSttoKetd^'^^s'Wrns':lfbytt,eaties".
were in Laos, Southh ~Vietnam - oflt of Uiere;'J"V
whjch ha has a hand/_!|
and Cambodia North ^Despite, Rusk's^tonser- Pniversity of Georgia Law
Vietnam-trained guerrillas vatiVe stance on Vietnam;his"t'£)ean ktodsey Cowen said.
were operating in Thailand, -nomination to become "Sibley. '"There could be no man more
and men of arms were cross- professor of international law 'qualified to teach and advise
ing into Burma from ^Chinese t at the University ofrGeprgia' \°n,wternational law
tQterritory."
< toas
opposed because he was St v.,.
Rusk is upset by the high ^too liberal•" <- Rusk will speak it 3 pn.'»
number of civilian casualties V Georgia conservatives, in- '"Monday fy-the Lyndon Baines
suffered during the war. "I eluding former Gov/ Lester «olu,son Auditoriurn.
^
really tiiink you will find that Maddox and University -of -Last March, the University^
more effort has been made to' Georgia Regent Roy V. "System Board t>f Regents
protect civilians in this.» \Haicris,. .also • attacked Rusk .^accepted ^a sift' of S500 000
struggle than in any other because his ^daughter had fronr theLyndon Baines Johnmn Rusk
struggle in our lifetime," he-;
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Laughton Rites Set for Saturday

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
IN YOUR NEW HOME AT

PLEASANT^ALLEY
ESTATES
Move hi now - get two weeks FREE Rent

Got a problem?|
Don't cover i
up.

.A

•£n

iFour Apt. Styles to Choose From
We Pay All Utilities
We Have semester Leases

Gall the University Co-

?P.consumer action

Line with your com
plaints or suggestions.

Permanent 55 m.p.h. Limit Sought

Pleasant Valley
? Estates

4784436

#

. Funeral serviced for University Prof.
community dynamics, social work practice
, Charles W, Laughton, 56, who died Wednesand organizing and piamning methods.
,. day in Brackenrldge Hospital, will:be at 2
. j u. . . .
m
m»
in ,the
p m Saturday at the Unitarian Church. 4700 'I
1
•" Grover Ave.,- under the direction of. CookSouthwest,
Walden. Funeral Hnm«>
• Educators'ol America and "Who's Who in.
I ' 1 ,
' 'American CoUege and University Aa-;
^ J>Dr. Laughton, professor'ataJ graduate a^-^J^nistration,"
i;^feL^,^^te,Sd,.(?1,<,f.5?claI^Wort:' fW- ^
Survived l^ his vrtfe. Mrl Martha ^
joined theTJiUyersity faculty in1981 andserv- v Laughton. three daughters, Mrs, Cathy
ed as acting dgan of Uie $chool ofSocial Work
Cuchia, Mrs. Becky Smith and Mrs. Tridia •
during the 1972-1973 academic year. He was
Phillips; one son, Stuart and two
associate deM;from l96&-1974 and tau^it in . . grandchildren, all of Austin

Mon. thru Fri

Gov, Dolph BrfscofciWill ask i :The request foltows federal'
the Texas Legislature to ex legislation signed' by Presi-tend permanently the -Texas dent Ford Jan. 4 setting the
Highway. Department's national speed limit at 55.
authority to set.the 5S m pJi
speed limit
'' The State Highway Depart-

1300 S. Pleasant Valley Rd?
Tel: 447-1890
Next to the r
Aquarius Theater

8:30 - 5:30

9

Sfey ^ancl
,

UNIQUE HANOCRfAFTEO INDIAN JEWELRY
Specializing in Fine Bead Necklaces

,

If

J

. :THCVlLLAaC
\TlbkAUIft
AUSTIN. TEXAS 7B707
I7O0.W ANDIfRSON UANC *4I«
: SI 2/482.2780

ment was given authority for
the new speed limit in a
special legislativesession last
January. - The authorixatkn
expires^April 1, unless extend
ed by the legislature.
In making his reqoestto the
Legislature, the governorsaid
• the reduced speed limit has
resulted^ in saving . energy,
money and lives.
^ .
"With the federal govern
ment obviously intending-to
continue to set speed limits on
a national level, jt is im
perative that Texas be able to
r respond to changes in federal
policy withoutSaving to call a
special session of the
legislature," Briscoesaid.

MIDDLE: EASTERN STUDIES COURSES

ems

S V
Spring 1975
24900 MES 30U lntr»duction to the Middb Basti Adjuitmsnt and ChaiM* in
*
\ . Modsrn Time*. MWF 2-3, BS 154. Beziraan.
24905 MES 331 Mai* ami Fsmale Rotes: Tradition and Chana* in MiddlvEnttwii
1'2'
,
224. i. Fem«a. ^
T
24910 MES 360 Confsrsnce Court*. Independsnt Study. G»ns«Mt of inttmter
mM
^
*t ^ obtained. Manners in charge.
24912 MES. ^61....Music of thy. Middle East and North Africa. MWF 11.12, HOI
v' i2r. a^n. "
>
.
»
24915 MES 3A2 Qvilixationt and Cultum of the Arab Worid: M&evalXiHes
n a n 4 S o c J e » i « . MWF3-4, A*C 307. Williamt.
24920 MIS 363 The Emergence, of Modem Iran.T 7-10 p.m., BUR 220. Young.
Ofher cwjn*j* ih, Mddk tott am litfd in fhe Spring Court* a
Courses nvtftyhd In th» AnnountpmMt but wkkh wlffi* ottwtH em ' - - j

Wk

21040 HIS3MJC SofalJuttfaInAnihntandMedimMUdkBottomSoeUHiiM
nt , 3-6, BfS 4664 rovno. /
43,3%^fj2b M^lCuUynotNubfaandthiOud.
«Sl! r ffcfZLa& Tft°tuJPiAlr' O^'^menrs for the BJu
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U.S. Arms

Senate Committee To Review Disputed Race
WASHINGTON (OPI) — The Senate elections subcommittee decided
Thursday to turn the New Hampshire gpnntnriai election disrate over to,
the fuB RulesCommittee for further consideration. >
'• $
Sen.,Claiborne Pdl, D-RJ.., subcommittee chairman, said the parent
committee would get the hotly contested election issue at 2 p.m. Monday
— one day before Congress is scheduled to convene and seat new lawmakers./

!

--

;

3--;-'

M tielieved Killed in Mane Crash
WHTTTIER, Calif. (AP) — A twin-engine commuter plane carrying 12
persbns collided with a private plane Thursday, and wreckage slammed
down on a schoolyard where students were watching a basketball game.
No one on the ground was reported iqjured, tot authorities said all 12
persons in the commuter plane and two in,the other craft were believed
killed.,
'

l

Nixon Observes 62nd Birthday
SAN CLEMENTE. Cahf. (AP)—Former President Nixon, described
as pleased with tiie release of.thite former associates from prison, spent
a quiet $2nd birthday Thursday with his wife, Pat, at his nr*ar\*Me villa
here.
;
No special occasion was made of Nixon's first birthday since leaving
the White House following his re$jgnatian la& August, an aide said.

Market Raliy Continues
NEW YORK (AP) - A late
wave of buying carried the stock
taarket to a solid gain Hiursday,
reviving Wail Street's new
year's rally just when it
appeared' to be running out of
momentum.
' The ikm Jonesaveragieof 30
industrials^'which had been pn
the minusside for the day aslate
as two hour; before the close,
wound up with a 9.86-point pain
at645.28^

m. i.na

Million Deal Made With Saudi Arabia

"

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State*
ty to help defemi the gulf area.
Department disclosed Thursday the'
News of the salewas broadcast first by
United States has agreed to sell Saudi i; • Saudi Arabia's Riyadh radio, which said
Arabia several squadrons.of older-model: the contracts ted been signed last Satur
jet fighters, plus the support equipment; day. U.S. officials said American Am
and pilot training to go with than, in an,
bassador James Aikins attended the
arms deal worth about $750 million.;.... ;' signing ceremony.
It was the second major procurement
The agreement was made within the
of western armaments the Saudis have
framework of the joint U.S.-Saudi Ara
made recently. .They bought armored - bian agreement on cooperation conclud
equipment and missiles from France
ed early this'.year tinder which the
last month.
.
United States will assist with a number
State-Department spokesman Robert
of economic development programs and
Anderson said the
million would' - also consider the military defense needs
cover the transfer of Northrop fighter in
of Saudi Arabian King Faisal.
terceptors — mostly the F5A model
The Saudi 'Arabian radio said the
which is the oldest and least
American warplanes "will strengthen
sophisticated plaiie in-the FS series —
Saudi Arabia's ability to defend the soil
plus spate parts, support equipment and
of theJiingdom." • •
' a pilot training program. v'/:iJ:/
Last month the Saudi Arabian g&vern• Anderson declined to say exactly bow
ment announced it had concluded an $800
many planes were involved, but dther of
million arms deal with France. The
ficials said there would be about 60
French deal was dimed at strengthening
fighters.comprising three squadrons.
. the Saudi Arabian armored divisions and
In response to questions,'vAnderson'. supplying Saudi Arabia with
said the United States had "no concern"
sophisticated missiles.
that the sale might escalate' an arms
Northrop jet fighters also were in
race in the Middle East and said he was
volved in the transfer of U.S. warplanes
"unaware of any complaint by the shah
from Iran to Jordan, which the State
(of Iran) or others" about tbe buildup of
Department said was approved by
Saudi military power in the oil-rich.PerWashington in advance.
sian Gulf region.
:;
The transfer of 24 F5A fighters took
He said the United States has "had a
place shortly after the chairmen of the
cootinuing'defense arrangement with the . • House Foreign- Affairs and;' Senate
Saudi. Arabians for some years'* and the . r Foreign Relations'Committees were in
Administration believed the >warplane
formed on Dec. 18 of the Ad
sale wouldenhanceSaudiArabia's ahiliministration's intention' and raised no

objection.
Anderson, when questioned as to the
reason for approving the transfer, said
Wednesday that both Iran and Jordan
were "close friends of the United
States" and it was American policy to
' 'strengthen the defenses of our friends.''
He added that the* 24 F5As were no
longer needed by Iran, which is flying

Hill Postpones
Carrasco Inquiry
n*. JOSE
taoi? M.
ii FLORES
m abi?o
By
Texan Staff Writer
Concerned that pretrial publicity
might jeopardize a fair trial for Ignacio
Cuevas, a participant in the Carrasco
Huntsville state -penitentiary escape
attempt last summer, Atty. Gen. John
Hill said Thursday he will delay petition^
ing for a public court of inquiry into the
case.
"I have decided to delay the calling of
a court of inquiry into the circumstances
surrounding the arrest, the Bexar County
incarceration and the Texas Department
of Corrections classification of the late
Fred Gomez Carrasco until the trial of
Ignacio Cuevas has been completed,"
Hill said.
.
HILL SAID that during a telephone
conversation Tuesday, Houston's 177th
District Court Judge. Myron A. Love
"strongly discouraged" him from in
itiating the inquiry before the trial. The
case was scheduled to be heard in Love's
court.
"Upon careful reconsideration, I have
concluded that the publicity which would
emanate from a public inquiry might
tend to influence the outcome of the
trial," Hill said.
Hill added, "When the jury returns a
verdict in the Cuevas trial, and after the
trial now pending in 184th District Judge
Wallace C. Moore's court in Houston
concerning the introduction of guns into
the prison, 1 will proceed with plans for
the court of inquiry."
HELL WILL, at that time, petition

.,'"v'-r

Indians Meet With Religious Officials
GRESHAM, Wis. (UPI) — Armed Indians holding the Alexian Brothers
abbqr and representatives of the religions order began face-to-face talks
Thur^ay while a band of angry whites traveled to Madison to protest
National ftnanri

handling,nftho

It was the first time since last Friday tbe baind of Indians holding the
•
........
-.
ordet- which owns

it

more sophisticated aircraft now.
U.S. approval of the transfer was
necessary under the "third party re
quirement" in legislation which obliges
the recipient of any U.S. military equip
ment, whether bought or received as a
gift, to secure the approval of the U.S.
government before transferring it to any
other country.

_•

Bell telephone

_.

•

126th District Court Judge James R.
Meyers of Travis County to convene a
court of inquiry in accordance with Gov.
Dolph Briscoe's request.
The attorney general said last August
he would call the special inquiry after
the Walker County grand jury had com
pleted its investigation concerning the
operations leading to successful gun
smuggling'into the prison.
Hill said Thursday he asked for the
Walker County grand jury report on a
confidential basis but acknowledged that
though the grand jury had' returned
seven indictments against inmates and
parolees involved *fta the attempted
break, a report on its investigation had
not yet been typed.
HILL SAID if the report of the Walker.
County grand jury on the break attempt,^
and the Bexar County grand jury •
hearings being conducted in San Antotdo
prove thorough, there may not exist the
need to call a special court of inquiry.
Hill said, however, this possibility was
extremely doubtful.
• t'J
"The people of Texas have a right,to
know what happened, and I think that the 0
court of inquiry should be convened as
quickly as possible," he said.
The grand jury inquiry being con
ducted in Bexar County is concerned
with why Fred Gomez Carrasco, alleged
initiator of the break at Huntsville and
the recipient of the guns used In'the inci
dent. was given special treatment while .
in Bexar County jail awaiting transfer-to
Huntsville.
A'..
,

A*
SAN ANTONIO (UPI> ^ A .
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. vicepresident said Thursday fonner Bell ex
ecutive
threatened to *
"w«ck th^QeUsystem"iftbe company
<Ud not pay him $400,000 to keep quiet
abootwroogdoing. AshleysaidU was

just the opposite.
- Vke-PRsident and General Manager• Q.t Tsdd made his statements in an inBy BARRY BOESCH
The speaker doesn't have the power to
:«^onded, in a
Texan jStaff Writer
terminate staff employment, Gullahorn
separate- statemeat. Both men's
Jack
Gullahont,
administrative
assissaid.
remarks concerned' events the day
tant to. spOMtorJilppateht' Rep. Bill
Gullahorn will continue on Clayton's
former Bel] official T.O. Gravitt was
Clayton/was
removed
from
two
com
personal staff, the speaker candidate
buried fe; Dallas. , .
mittee staff postions Thursday for viola
said..
"
firrt Nov. I asthe result of
tion of speaker campaign rules following
The rule used to remove Gullahorn,
an' internal investigatite by Bell, and
-UHToUphot©
a directive issued by House Speaker
House Rule 4, section 35, says: "Officer^
about that time Gravitt, head man for
Mote Boston Trouble
Price Daniel Jr.
and employes of the House, except'
. ' Bell.in Texas, committed suicide in
. Saying he "was nof in violation of the
r D»llaf AAley and Gravitt's survivors
employes of individual members opon
Wlctmw hurry two tYudtntft out of Boston's Hyde Park High School during
; rules," Clayton said Gullahorn resigned
the direction of their respective'
are suing Bell i£r'state co^rt for ^i92
fighting wjilth erupted b«tWMn black find white students Thursday. Fourto avoid any embarrassment or bad feelemployers, shall not campaign or assist
t—n students were arrested before official* dosed the school.
: million dabning defamation, libel and
' ing with the outgoing administration.
..slander..'..;. . :
in the • campaign of any candidate for
speaker." Violation of this rule shall sub-1
- ? A pretrial bearing and trialdates were
; He said he offered Ashley two months
ject the person to immediate discharge for; <•?
setThursday for Rep. Greg Mootoya, D*
s'everance pay as a "humanistic
misconduct, Carlton Carl, executive assis
EIsb, charged with the misapplication of gesture" normal in forced resignations.
tant to Daniel, said.
He promised to keep Ashley's name out
When it was discovered that Gullahorn
The • pretrial hearing was set for ' of prinV lf possiUe, following ,the un
was on committee payrolls, Daiiiel
Wednesday byJudgeKaceRThurman
covering
of
alleged
misconduct
by
issued an order to "remove from any: t
in M7th District Court. !
; Ashley.
House payroll except members of per
La»0«w for Mootoya, Reps. MattGar-.
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
Sam
chairmen,
before
.them
Thursday
.for
an
Ashley said Todd offered to "get you a
old Wright Patman of Texas, starting his
sonal staff" those who have campaigned
• Cia, D-San Antonid,. and Craig • year's
Raybum, the last of the speakers to nut
accounting of their stewardship,-. :
pay- from this day and .give you
¥
?\r>
48th year In Congress, came before the
for speaker.
ffashington.D^Houstoo.askedjorajuiY :; V early retirement
the
House
^.Representatives
\rith
a%
At stake wis the unspoken knowledge
at swne$17,000 a yeai\ i.
freshmen, almost eagerly, because his
No
one
else
has
been
fired
under
the
t e a l w h l c hw i H b e v
ironhand, should be turning in his grave?
of the chairmen that if they, didn't "go : 2 chairmanship of the Banking Committee;! order, Carl said,
yif yoo will sign, an agreement that you
.
, A motkio wu tn^
' 'The sharp-tongued, short-tempered .if along" with the freshmeo their future as ' may be challenged in the Democratic
Mt:divulge i^hat you know/'
Daniel issued, the directive "simply to
Texan, who tilled — eicept for two : ' committee chairmen was in je^ardy,
caucus
next
week.
•
;. enforce the rules," Carl added.
offaise occnrred outside ttds district, S°:iTodd »iid; hpwever, that A^iley first 'Congresses that went Republican —
The'"inyitatioh" by the freshmen was''
"I don't know why he did it," Clayton ^
but the motion was not heard.: A
spoke of tig money.
from 1911 until his death in November,
unprecedented in the memory of
For the'record, Richard Ottinger, a ' said, adding he thought Daniel was not as
As a member of tbe Legblatture, Moo.
"i dld.t^er to work out a severance ; 1961, bad firm advice for brash freshmen. Congress watchers. Only one, 82-year-old
former member returning from New
involved in the move as was one Of his" '*>
toya has the optipn of reqoesting a
pay arrar«ementwithmysuperiors. Mr. members: "To get along, go along." .
Ray Madden of Indiana, starting his 34th Yoric after: a four-year absence and ac
aides. "The whole thing is a hunch of pet-".'
legislative consonance which would —Asfefeyjs
was: 'I am sidt^ side all
The 75 new Democrats who will take
year
in
the
House,
declined.
He
said
he
ting as "temporary chairman" of the
tiness."
> m
Ihft
WP IhirtimK
ttlm me a year's-—--office ja_tbelHouse when Congres3 condday the trial until SO days aft» the end
™ ^ymWogh. VMI
You give
was too busy being chairman of the
freshman class,.'said the session was
Carl said Gullahorn was on the staff ol^«$»-.
of the legislative session. Such a request
salary for sick leave
jave, and I'll fade out of^,- -'venes Tuesday^ summoned the "old
Rules Committee.
held to try .'.'to. get a sense of these
was'not made Thursday.' "
the water resources subcommittee and if
the fictmC *"
House.
/committee
Even the dean of the House, 81-year- . ; chairmen,- ~'
natural resources committee.
'
1 W
^"v7T>''

Trial Date

$

Old Bulls'

today is the last day to
ORDER

EXTENSION EVENING CLASSES
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EXTENSION TEACHING AND FIELD SERVICE BUREAU
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN

SPRING SEMESTER REGISTRATION—1975
6:00 to 9:00 P.M.—JANUARY 6, 7, 8, 9
8:30 A.M. tQ4:goKM.—JANUARY 13, 14
JOE C. THOMPSON CONFERENCE CENTER
24th AND RED RIVER (NORTH OF LBJ LIBRARY)

"

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 20 and 21
-

(FINALEXAMSSGHEDULEDFOR APRIL?8,29,30, ANC)MAY t)

•

%

COURSE OFFERINGS IN

Accounting
Classical Civilisation . ' ;
. - Graduate Language Courses
American Studies
Computer Sciences
Health Education
Anthropology
Cultural Foundations ol EducationHistory:
" - .
Economics
, • .i
Art
Home Economics
Astronomy .
Educational.Psychology.
International Business
c
Bible ,\, " English
Linguistics
Biology' r 2
-European Studies
Management
4
"
Botany ^
- Finance
. •
Marketing
. Business Admintitratlon vFrench
Mathematics .
SuslnMS-CqmmOnications.'Geoiiraphy
Middle Eastern studies
Business Caw
German
Music
Chemistry L/
) ' 1 Qbv%mment
Philosophy

m

p *>

'

< • ^

Physical Education
Physics
Psychology
Radlo-Telovlsion-Fitm
Real Estate
Russian
Sociology .
Spanish
Speech
Statistics

- -, jV-? ^

BULLET-INS AND TENTATIVE SCHEDULES AVAILABLE AT

jm
to*

Mwhd

.DURIMe SPRING

EGlStRAtlON!

fromTexas Stodent Publicatto

r-.

miwJROOM $6%/EXTENSION BUILDING), f 9thandSABINE 471-733$
MstaiS 1+ ./ L , J , 1
-^Between IHffe and RefRwer)
—
^
yjf nkv

;

^ JLATE;R£GI$TRATI0N ((SS PfeR COURSE PENALTY)

9-0QAto<1p4 0QPM^4fc< 'ly'

, JANUABY?1B.'^1^17, ^ 81 M THOMPSON CONFERENCE CENTER' -1

fp eltenaanc^ at The University of Texas at Auitln may nit register In Extension Evening {£?
ol thlydoaa'ot {he,college or school Tn which they are en;tolletl ' # >'
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. ^ The Austin Independent School District is teaching discrimination. We
,' hope its students are not learning the lesson well.
, This latest discrimination case is one that, admittedly, wouldn't have
been called, discrixninatibn.^ yea^'ago. An unmarried, pregnant school
' teacher — Harriet Wardlaw ^ wah^ to continue her job. Hie superinten: dant of AISD — Jack L. Davidsonwants her to do so in a library, where
" ' her immoral germs cannot reach tlti* innocent students.
,, '
Davidson/took his action because hfebelieved the community would ob- ject to Wardlaw, though he didn't ask the community. So a suit for tem
porary restraining order was filed by Wardlaw, the order was dissolved
because of technical reasons and a hearing has been reset for next week.
*? Wardlaw's argument is simple: she was discriminated against: After
j* discovering she was pregnant and after deciding she wanted to have the
child, she told her principal at LBJ High School the situation. He did not
j,? raise objections, nor did her fellow teachers, but the principal questioned
£ whether others might. So then, Wardlaw wrote a letter to Davidson ex?• plaining that she wanted to have tlieichild and remain unmarried and a
teacher at LBJ. ,
'
>
Davidson then banished her to tbei&alihg Learning Center library! and
this move could injure Wardlaw in more ways than one: it stopped her
' iMm earning herSpecial Education-Certificate (she lacked onesemester
> of classroom teaching), and ittook her away from her students and her
u profession. Wardlaw wanted both.
„
<' '
«.• Wardlaw .was .discriminated-against: The same situation could never
p have happened to a man, though Davidson weakly attempts to prove that
it could. And the arguments by Davidson — that Wardlaw is a publicity
•< hound harassing the, AISD and that the AISD has^the right to iriive any?[ employe anywhere — are absurd. Wardlaw publici2ed the situation only'
K. after she was moved to the Healing library. And the AISD has the right, to
f move, any employe, unless — of course '— discrimination .is the reason^.
Davidson is on the losing side in this battle. And worse, he has injected
p his own morals'into the school system: It has already be^n found in court
•!.' that pregnant women cannot be fired or transferred. Now the question is
r whether unmarried", pregnant women, have the same rights. We believe r so!
: :: V .
•
r
'z: • If this case does not enter the"courts — and it may not immediately
f since not all of Wardlaw's alternatives have been exhausted — the ques
tion wjll come before the AISD School Board! We hope the school board —
. many of whom were elected with tfo* Help of University student votes —
will not act in a manner similar to Davidson's. We would hate to see
someone thrown out of the classroom because of something that has
,nothing to do with his or her ability in that classroom.
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By DAVID HENDRICKS
Gov. Dolph Briscoe will be aonoiQicing
his first University System regentsSoon,
perhaps Friday. To those hoping for
academically responsible regents, don't
count on it There are simply too many
clues against it ~s
. .-.The . most tell- 'i
ing'isigns came
last .month during •.
a;press con-^
ference at the
Capitol. The - . ,
governor was ask-*" ' \S
ed first about the
possibility of
students beingap^
pointed to the board.-Be replied he had
been sent many recommendations, some
of there containing students, and "I will
consider,each of the recongtoendations."

?
j
'
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- A bit later, someone dse asked if the ' With Mayor Roy Butler, MayorJProTem Dan Love andCoimcilman Bud
governor thought it was importantthat a",E
Dryilen all not running for re-election this spring a^with'ohly'tijhe cofr
.regent, who must serve an academic in-"stitution, should- have an. academic '
seryative — oldtime favorite Dick Nichols — in the races, you have to
tpekground. Unlike; the -'first question '
v^ondei; what is happemng in the camps of "th^ie|laHatiof;;ihS
others, Briscoe'directly
K. ,OnJy an Austih Citizens League Newsletter giv^s ns,a 'clu§. Besides t^li- -? • and many of the
d aclnaUy apwered th^
^p£§fMSS.
ing us that Jay Johhson, a former councilman, is the A^^airnim, Uie^l
newsletter gave us this preholiday Jingle:
,T%
.;''No,be replied, "although I realize •
«.
'Twaa the week before Christmas and all through this section, ,v
: regents serve the area1 of education, I do
not seean academic background as being
Not a creature was stirred by next Spring's election, *
*"
absolutely essential to serve a purpose"''
x -J
But this will change quickly aft' first of the year, * T
, r"
vlflte that"

Kress, 1973-74 University Student
Government, president and Texas Stu
dent Lobbiy president ranembered the ;
promise andin September, 1973, wrote a
letter to Brisiide reminding him of the
promise.
"We hope that your commitment was
not a mere, campaign promise wlddi
having been made would he allowed to
slip into obscurity," Kress then wrote.:
- Kress' timing was unfortunate as
•Br&oe soon lelt Austin for a trip to
Japan. Briscoe's replycame tiirmigh his'
administrative aide, George Lowrance,
who said Briscoe vlrould make a "com
mitment nf 'favmr" In appoint fttlMlcntS.
whidl sounds nice,' hot:lancwnmihil
-So it doesn'ttoqk good. Briscoeazd his
aides have been'^ecretrveabout thedeci
sion making, causinga lot of speculation.
Perhaps Briscoe wants the ingtressioQ'
<made thatfhis. regents wiB be different
from lhoseappointed hy Ckws.John <Sannally and PrestttTSmithy that his ideas
are different by his endorsing the con
cept of student regents. Bttt hiS'iecent
remarks, actions and nonactions a«ilife
other appomtmaitsrtoother muversities
mdicate strongly,. t^e; Briscoe regents
will belittle diflerent from the jSra&d'X

XOBODY'S

WFERESTEO N

So plans must be ready for those far and neatZJ£^.„" - * ^ ; •>*

Our plans Have been readied and set on the shelf.
They're being protected by a good tittle elf.
They'U soon be revealed when the time is just right.
Let's hope — all will be ready to Join in this fight,

^
•"
-

• •AUnfortunately.fethis^raises-mofe
. questions than the one it answers. What . does it mean, that vague phrase "a pur-'
pose like that?" He dldlhot explain, len
ding uncertainty ^to what- he thinks
regents do.t

}

^ •
\

The fight's for our City, fine place to live.'
,
All will be called on to take afld to give.
To take unto task the liberal tides, that threatens to tan ourmoderate hides.
i i" ~
•.
I
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• And one getSf the strong in^iressiMi
ithat at.the time of the press conference,
Dec. 12,- Briscoe already had in mind
some if not all of hjs appouitments, of
which he -knows > as lack of . academic
background will be noticeable.

^

*

\

« j ' I S S U ESTAFF

*

.^i- %<i-Harvey. . ^t^nne^Brock
.. Eddie Fisher
Claude Simpson
— Ka^hy.-Kelly
Richard Justice"
. Vicky Bowles
.. Janice Tomlin
David Hendricks'

. <

- Other hints from earlier days are
_there. Back taOcigber^gft, Briscoe, a
candidate torgovernor.^iokebctoie the-^
jStudent Body Preddent^ Conference'
and promised student; tegents. Sandy
—

thereon

m.

writing.

Briscoe'S Deceinher . press cn«« an oread «*eat fcr other
, reasons: It was hisfirst presscontaence
; m this area since Sept«, 19H, whnhe
was onwillingly draws into one at director of prison operations, in a
takeway bn*mag theSortheni Gner- tefeptae conwsation with Ihcific
nors OoBfiarenee. When the Decerifer NewsSernoe.) ...
ennference was aawnwaed. the Capitol
the lepslataiehas abn wnided dealr
press cons serioo^y entetained the.
-pnwihiKly that the gwetnw wrii » •8 *® departmental procedhies
nomce hiS TesigBatkB as a resrit of his has hoped to itsBRilaUe eppasitioo to
pnetiaAr »H prison
recentkafaey troables.
^^friiTOsniwi vitko^r a Senate comnittee now is <3
mtnorvfroiMsal to peg Ks press con- modifying or abolishing the 1
fKenceon.Whm qaestioaed dboMttte sxal' iadeteiniiaate. sen
real reasan for the press corfeience, he Adrit Aathwity «W ahuaslai it
s«»ne Department of Oarrectiaiis
ahngged hisshudders and sahL "I jast
Ita"#* I'd come o»er and lane one."
bnp^lkeit.as:poese;aBa.'a
_ When-asked at»al his health, the "
governor sorprisiagly hega tddtt ..—Wift,iia>>lnh to:Tl6iebipe
about his mental *-r*^-• n' Tir liihi j and despair.The billwill p> to theSenate
hte this month.
prpbtans. He emphatically stressed. f

S®»«S'aSS3S8fe-

RNatean

<£L.

H060PT9

VMOTS

Sftws^. J - [3tbt&,

"Wk .-;r'

a cmikUia.Ite:

,»» drpartment has tagetr %ne<)
tkosnfing tkroo^itsdaim
"llimdpowers."
1;:.
'"1 -•
^
s
(Tins policy of B&e drparlroirf; seated

iessm~i
hmox a

ftwr.

I®; But .the answer's-, implications are 1
.•clear. The phrase "absolutely essential"
usually has different connotations when
spoken by a politician^ "Not absolutely
-essential" probably indicates , that an
academic, background- is'Miot a very-'
senous consideration at all
„ -v--
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SAN FRANCISCO - An Nh^K «wr totteMiiltejiy
ifaWrt rttomty
Texaraple of bTeaacratic arrogame —
^whicfcmay well cast oneman lisdMa sljlrtiwMl :<W
iry htiriagliriuch
nir freedom — has cnw b liehtia the ao(thorities «sBt% da in "if^f"
\CaKfortia. '
.
Iwwgpwslhe
J As observers of the prison seen* " *"
' *' i the to
act 8 k.jgealne, the av9 rights of convicts are
and easily ignored. The^Mae
• W thetfisma? of the;
• process" and"eq«] protection of Ike
^law" asguaraateed by the 14th Anori- . district attorae; dismissed the
attenopted assaaU chargeas groaiAaa^
\mentappty ostf to the free.
' Bot a recest letter from the dtpaty a^asapeaar«mrtj^«OclXfMid
* of the state's Department of
triaL
essays outright thatthe prism foOonriaea
Lartministration cwifca itself beyond
•
Brt
tte
prison
adbianstration,
which
^the JuufictiqD oftbe ctwrts in defeat
had kept Joftnsoa in inwiiint lodi-lp
-mining
the
g«at
or
mnocence
pf
ik
•w =^«nale^iiM«Iee: :
since ak 4 mqit-fdr fe cottt
y
{Si ^ remarkable letter was written by antearaaces. retamedhmatoftednwl
JNefeoa P. Keropsky **response to an in- segRgatma M when he nmuis tili
thbday.aadsetKsseatenceatthemaxBqwryfrom the Cbnsnittee for Prisoner
:Hura*nity and Mke ftM a Mack wk inmm—fife. Nov.nspiteof his acquit. tai fe a aart of law an the very same'
^mate in SolcdadPrisoa. •
^f The mmate, WDliam &L Johnson, charge, he wffl do Efe; _ ,
.jsnteredr prisonat Ut„« firs* oBcsler. He
cuiraiNuaianstaRtrin *
* was convicted of ha#ag takea^Tliranta haafeflff policy toward flhe Department
man who tadcheated fefan at thatMmaat ofCfemctlansaaditstilbQdhnAer.tiie
: Adrit Authority. Flar example.•a 1S72
, JOHNSON HAD SERVED fear years case, whe»arejportersoaghtthe"rightto
jol asis-nmaflts-to-life seirfeace lor ife
a piijjuuuv the ln^se cacp~
^ant^niUM^'«i^iKtjggie^ sgie!!),! ^mewt^'-IteirtgM^to WDOeprisifi
^authorities accused hhn of attenwted qS;:»ihriiBijli ktiuibow toraaitsbnszDess^'
'4assanlttaae(
.f prison faaieor
Ted that a priLuuei is efctted to die
process,'coMSd, witnesses. Ok <^tpf
cross examiaation aod to hare the

Figuring Briscoe's

Poetic

r
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By ALKE YAKISII

Mnes are department civil mimes
and are the basis of jadtiiM iiti as to
paroie. The parole dtv£sini is a limb of
thedqnrtment andparote revocatians
are.based on f ^
parole ofBcexs^
la a letter JkilaKnn';.Wit^b8f|ii^'
"^ dtjailawt has btei the news
pnbUcaticB (of his case) exceptionally
personal.... Nfyvisitshavebeen cstshqrt
ifaDowedat allandintfilailneainea
thngof thepast..
"TW going
because of the staff's deSke ibr ihe
" ie. rta tart, amgant, testae im4
aggresshfe. rwe
'
,6sni.;*s:XJhw^dibBe 'snpiSC^a»n:
"eMare, and yetl.am~a in» wiOi many••
paupi7
donasa por^ilih wayoatofhis^legiina.
—
w expiode as convictii •
fotest the kind of treatmentmeted out
to Jcteson and hnadreds of othen:
They are looking forward bopeft&y to
tte new goronor and the new ad*
~ mlnistiatiun tu biing -alwt'.jwii/e^

The shriek of. nerves 9^nMpainHf-

V^ - - < - ->t - .. ^
'
' If:
~
,15
- -By STEVEJRUSSlEU, '
bound to uproot "lives and fortunes " «4n»anaaticm— were b^nd after th. '• ikni .uu j n_-•- ,
.
If curiosity were the only fuel in this Js
when,it falls. American businesses and S^nTlIa^JTwMr^
scholarly paperworks,perhaps We would . tbe U.S. goy^nunent are now in a pasi-, . swreTof^m^N^,7°*
?° ?
study all things equaUy'i or even concen- . .^oq to de^lop pplkaes' to minimhie the - " downfur pwhlly,i,,^
order,
v
: i trate attention on the ob&ojrg. However,
^am^ge?whythey are notdoing so isa
1
1
1 * «• k 1 aSi . men dnd women who^study the sex lives
mystery. ^ \
p™»«ar bj
i".
offraltfhes t>rthepolitical;lnteractsons
I^.M^oi^,.ttePOrtngnese
,
,.Dick-Jeffersonbetween ihe SDs ^ •&, ~
B«v«sity Bns senic^ T n^njfff
CD^
"W *»»»«!* V^SBU.anyone whobeBeves^ «hevirifr
..Mike Morrison
• <-and," SRs?\ before^1' •-at
writing .*•.
a iM'
paper
abort fow
)coloni^rfGuinea,
AngolaapdMazamtf
&
thehamanspintiaKtk^ow
Oat
jr on tes «ot «w»
nor •
the Jtussian^
^ bique This leaves only,the illegal Smith' biackSunth.Africans
* TO
bh ^
thatthelibtaryai
will™>ww
pmnp. Wlat
revolution raustj^
thetmwhadaolywritingsofwhiteSouth
!were.the ttjds agaaast those who stood
eat, and therefore^"
for freedom in llississisti not too 1— :s Africans. Eva now, nuless otiiers art
-• ^money. directs.th€S_ k
^.j>Ie^. discredited,! hope in this emtq^> %o? How>amldl MoiaionMkjie w», with artfiAyhidden,the<lfl)raiysBbscribesto
attention ofS^j
'
that a person's • worth can be deter- % .American weapons techaology an the ontyonenewMMpei octhedrtireAfricaii
.scholars as ofteri^i
mined by the color of'his «*»n _
continent Britns is a ttariiaiiiw iiM^
yPwU^uese side?
"as v does th^^>-fes.v>
, .
. White- South -Africans,;ootmnnbeted %i
he wUI no dMbt get many stndei^S
romantic urge tok,
f - more than five to one, have, taken every M One Indication of the inevitable end is aa^ * for studying Africa. Unfdr5
gjfcat
eren
within
the
profoond
ngfiness
of
^PU?S:back.the,ban^ers^pS? unknflf&" PK^autipn.the Uack majorityistfettied
'theojMvthaid sUte.bbdsstiQdefythe ? tonatdy, the - University.lacks the
educatian.and confined to rural areas, " cOdds and covet freedom. Sooth African • moorces for verynmdi researchin that
' What did we know obVietnanrin the
.. ^
yg:
except
to work
, Forties!How many s3id(arsspoke^Viet_r"
" .Ti?.ni ^terowned
J*"• factories >poet Dennis
MSDD Brnfas
IMUIUS Kbehds police state -area.
,j<namese and (how many cltlzens^coidd, and mines, at wages .^udi niake the J^obftenite into wise
So.wtTl wait, as Brutes arid connti^i
1 locate the country on a map' The smalS
country so attractiye to American jsjjBT
'other exilfes wait, .until the SouA
' <;ountrj/ that- has claimed so manyL- t^Pital (Wh^elMintheworHcanyw,M5 ikenraaut
- AfricansredaimSoath Africa. And
iwr
AmeWcan Jjves- a'nd so ,much, of oui-j jtind a iaborfom.k^tdbdlebytmQr tiirfftiyjf ffftt
|wwdeT howoaor guvnuuentgotinto fQ>
• the shrah efmtrvtm m
treasure j^s as1 obscure.'then as the,®" and a ready tnarket,ror;.mgdeni
on the wring sidea«l well biam^
1 polities otSouthfAfncai todays
sumergoods srfejby side?)
Brutus has becnA^,
""
--tte whole mess on the Cnrrtmnnists.
Thel
~
k
*
'i ^
^
. Money wiQftnrlor African!
- -• ^«>ibardto name amajor AmencadW
becanse when , the'new g„
^rtorporationTfiat^ofesn-ihive gqbs&tttia1
, investments in t}ie> RepublicW'SAtL.
/ 5*ct^ monamentsfor Albert Un.
' ^po^byL Damis antes ist jPrttnria,'someone has to ten Che i
Africa Therefore lt would seem^. un-^^Pta«>Pi,
,
i Ihe ^ ihnmancnkbLwfc) Luthuli <
uoxrift.u.
«<-n
monej^s.banished
Sofar
intothe,
evvwepaie rrcfx.u»
- lost Vtenun,' Greece and
s
J.Saith Africa lives in fear , fte aauraL pUipoctol pragmati^l
fpo^ novelists and treeChristians (to • Wa^htegtm will fina another placed
"i c«*trasfedwilh the^Vastmajorityof
destroys;fr^*dt hi ^BBkahli ttatne^
!
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Business aid

AND.IN ORKRTO BEAT4X3R
MAY HAVE

TD ASKAU.OPY3U TOVOLUN

> "By GEORGE F. WILL,
c1975, ,TJie••;Washington Post
5;

WASHINGTON - The
Reconstruction Finance Corporation was a bad idea whose
time came in 1932 and
departed in 1953. Now this
idea is slouching towards
Congress to be born again. '
The RFC lent public mpney
at artificially cheap1 rates to
foundering v businesses.
Launched : by; a reluctant
Herbert Hoover, who:wanted
its activities strictly cir
cumscribed and its life
limited to two.years, it' was
expanded by an .enthusiastic
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Secret files dear CIA
' ByJACX ANftEB^'5 ^* ^

'

MM

American citizens. The word from each agencywasthat CIA

Franklin Roosevelt and ;
became/one of the.'principal
devices, by which the New ;
Deal failed to cure the
Depression.
, Indeed, the original RFC is
a symbol of the New Deal's ;
futile attempts to revive the i
economy by sticking the/
government's Iff thumbs into
it. And a new RFC would be
an instrument either for sav
ing businesses that do not
deserve to be saved, or for
helping businesses"thatlshould
be helped by more fundamen
tal changes of government
economic policies.
To the extent that com
panies have liquidity
problems — need infusions of
capital — because they have
been mismanaged, or because
they are making a product
that people do riot want (or. at
a price people do not want to
pay), cheap RFC loans would
save companies that should,
fail.
TO THE EXTENT (and it is

frith v
, -h,
• messages invariably contain a legitimate overseas angle.
LES WHITEN
Declared one official emphatically: "There is no program, no
e
- • .. ;
lJ!5, U»lted Ffeatwe Syndicate'
project, no policy set up to permit the CIA to conduct sur
WASHINGTON — The Central InteUigenceAgwicy'ssecret veillance of citizens.in the United States." •
Qesan Americancitizens, according to soarcesvrtio have had
At the same time, our sources acknowledge thete were
access to them, show no evidence of widespread domestic sur- several "gray areas," where theCIA has crossed into domestic
veaian«?bytteClA.
operations: The CIA, for example, may develop informants,
Our i^u^cqnfinn Hie New York Times report that theCIA defectors and double agents overseas who refuse to deal with DOONESBURY
has the names of at least 10,000 American citizens in its files. anyone dse'after their arrival in .the United Stat^|^v ;
But most of the names were furnished by domestic agencies as
The CIA also gets involved in international
at&Rup.
MsetHWsrwr
part of anintelligence exchange that was established after the . counterintelligence, which, has no geographical boundaries. It
am met w&
assasanattan of President Joim P. Keonedy.
. sometimes becomesnecessary for the CIA to continue followingv .J awimtii
8Smm€R; OM5A MAXRUHT'Tbp'largest batch of names—^computerized printout listing.' ' a lead or checking a suspect inthe United States! The CIAalso ime:mm.
9,000anUwMagititaRiiiew leftistsand ghettomilitants—was has ;b6en brought into tbe intelligence operations against ' GBTJKJO HmwsmAuu
toned over to the CIA in1969 by the justice Department's civil foreign embassies and consulates in the United States.
ifONrvr..
%LeeAeoep
: '
ilislmlunce mrit. ^
- Nor is it any secret that the CIA keeps track of both proThe unit chief, James Devinc, arranged to deJiverthe names . Castro and anti-Castro Cuben nationals in this country, as part •
fotheOA's antiterrorist expert; Richard Ober.whohad made - of its .watch on Cuba. And the law gives the CIA authority to
a study ofradical movements overseas.
~ ,
handle its own security, including background, checks on
From The 9,000 names, the CHA picked out- those who had • American citizens. .
i '
received training Jor had participated in demonstrations
The CIA files, of course, Contain derogatory information
overseas.This information was ^relayed' back : to the Justice about wholly innocent citizens. For years, we have imported
Department for its guidance in dealing .-with, domestic how government agencies traffic in dossiers which are loaded
demonstrations.
"with idle gossip about American citizens. As far back as Nov.
The CIA prepared reports, for eiample, on Blac£' Panthers 20, 1972, we reported that the CIA was involved in this exwho had received guerriiia training in Libya and demolition in- '. change.
m J?MSEROUS'
strac&onia North Korea.The CIA also identified Arab students
We quoted from one CIA memo, which offered the latest
IUKOTBTHB PRBSr
in Americawbo had alleged ties with the Palestine Liberation gossip on Eartha Kitt's sex life in Paris. This information was
IDENT A FORMAL
WHAT
Oiganiatkn.
.
APpW mjesnemsBur
provided to the Secret Service, which had started an investigaBUT ONLY RARKLY, the files show, didtheCIA keepthese ... tion of: the entertainer after she had embarrassed. Lady Bird
mam HIMMYPICWS
ABOUT
m> RESUME!
imfiwhals aidersurveillance in the United States/Sometimes, ' JohriSon by asking a pointed question about the Vietnam war at
HAN?
tbeQA would tail a suspect to'the United States and continue a Jan. 18, 1968, White House luncheon.
\
the suyeQlance for a few days until the watch tkwld be turned
QUITE OBVIOUSLY, neither the CIA nor the Secret Service
over to the FBL But fewAmericans have been spied upon by the
has any business prying into Eartha Kitt's private life.
CIA at home, our sowces swear.
' •
"lite CIA simply doesn't have th? manpower to keep 10,000 . The exchangeof derogatory information between agencies in
Americansunder surveillance," said one sonrce.r
•
creased after the Warren Commission, investigating President
We also chedcedvariooslaw enforcement agencies to find out Kennedy's assassination, complained about the lack of
what land of informationthisy ted received from the CIA about collaboration.
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, two and a half years probably ' would mean still more govern
will produce, deficits totaling
ment borrowing.
more than $110 billion.
The Democrats controf
Government borrowing to Congress and they, like
finance these deficits will
Republicans, are terrified
shove up interest rates and
that Lockheed. Penn Central
dry up private capital
and Pan Am were just the
sources.
first of a long line of cor
THE
BUSINESS porations that will crawl up
COMMUNITY knows this and Capitol Hill to beg for sub
is scrambling to do its borrow sidies (cheap loans and loan
ing quickly. That is why there guarantees!
is a record gusher of cor
Resurrection of the RFC by
porate new bond issues this Congress would be tan
month.
tamount to an economic "Gulf
The seruible way to restore
of Tonkin Resolution." It
business liquidity is to cut would be a vast delegation of
business taxes and govern discretionary power .to
ment borrowing (spending)
bureaucrats who would, rn
substantially. But the effect, legislate. They would
Democratic Party (the make important decisions
national committee; the Kan about the disposition of public
sas City mini-convention; the money, dispensing substantial
Senate Democratic caucus) subsidies to "deserving"
prefers gn RFC — which businesses.
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substantial) that government
policies are- to blame for
widespread illiquidity in the
private sector, a new RFC
would be just another instance
of the disease (the govern
ment) trying to be the cure.
Excessive taxation and
regulation, combined with
made-in-Washington inflation,
have helped reduce corporate
retained earnings (in real
dollars) to 20 percent of what
they were 10 years ago. So
corporations' retailed ear
nings are inadequate, and
capital investment (on
average, it takes $30,000 of in
vestment to provide one job in
manufacturing) is inadequate.
Government borrowing to
finance recent deficits has
distorted and depleted .the
capital market. For example,
in 1973 borrowing by thfe U.S.'
Treasury and other federal
agencies absorbed 63 percent.
of the capital market.
A tidal wave of red ink isrolfing toward us. The next
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S If w» consider violence as e kind of disease.
i P*»ca th»oiy *nd rasMrch is similar to medical, activity. •
like diseases such^os cancafigutdJteart disease the cure for
violence fats not Heen found Yet there has been and c
'. continues to be important -ytorkid&ise: which will hopefully >
, ONE DAY provide such a cure.
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s&ittttj.WinsL
Coaches' Award

BE

-houston'-Va^ ' *

lth
ony°uth
8814 "^-Tobier day God'" ftSieraVami biirial Frlto/i
a n d f D r m e r tlrJmait - ^ " ]^
Angeles,
eulogized - Houston Astros were friends on a different of life and took toe ball from
Wilson and his son lay in
pitcher-Don Wilson.Thursday .basis from sports. He loved Don and told him to go into the
as a fierce competitoron the fads, and so do I. We used to shower oi eternity and then gray steel caskets, each with
W^fflNGTON (AP) — Grant Teaff, who McMurry State, and posted three strong
a spray of white carnations
field and' a: compassionate go places to be with kids rest."
d00!mat seasons before McMurry dropped
spread across the top.
fnend of youth off-the field.
Mr.U^Ve.?ity !rT
u "Don always came when we
:"I'll -.remember^ Don - for needed him. I-can't express
^ ^ifrSt ^thWlSt ConferenceJSj,am; scholarships He remained for three more
pionship in ahalf-century, was named Coach, seasons before moving to Texas Tech fn 1966
several;reasons and No, 1 is the joy in kids' hearts or the
u^wv6?1'
American .Foot- as an assistant coach and recruiting
that he never did get'too inK glow that,came over their
6
ban Coaches Association.
dinator.
portant for olher people,"J.C. faces when Don would come.
Wilson's teammates, the Astros ball club
Teaff came to Baylor in 1972 and posted an
"I always have a lot of words to say, but
Hartmaii, a foftner tearftmate I'll always remember that." - members of the city's
John White, who worked
unexpected 5-6 record, good for fourth place this time it's kind of difficult to find the ap
and now a Houston policeman/
Following the memorial professional football, basket- with Wilson in a civic project
in the SWC and earning btan Coach of the propriate words," Teaff said in accepting his
told a,memorial service:for services here, the bodies were ball and hockey teams, and for young boys, characterized
Year honors in the SWC. In 1973, the Bears award. "l ean think of no greater honor for a
Don and his son Alexander, 5.: to be transported to' Los about 500 other mourners the Astros veteran as a man
finished &9 over-all and lost all seven league man in the coaching profession than to be
,;Wilson,;> 29^-.preparing .to Angeles, where funeral ser gathered at the Braeswood who loved children and felt
games.
named Coach of the Year by his peers.
startihis lOth season with the vices will be Friday at Assembly of God Church for a community responsibility.
But last season they went 8-3, Baylor's first
"I accept on behalf of a great group of
Astros, and: Alexander died Faithful Central Baptist memorial service-''before
"He had his glory In sports
winning;season in 11 years, and captured the young men who wouldn-'t quit, a staff which
Sunday when-vcarbon, monox Church. Burial will be in
SWC title for the first time in SO years before believed that work was the key word in their
ide filled: their home here
Forest -Lawn > Memorial Sports Shorts #
losing to Penn State 41-20 in the Cotton Bowl. lives and a university which deserves some
Wilson's widow, Bernice, Cemetery
• - t
J
:
Baylor began the 1974 campaign*by losing athletic recognition."
was:released:fromv a hospital
The Rev. Clarence Wilkins!
to Oklahoma, the eventual'national cham
When Texas Tech Head Coach Jim Carlen
• to attend the memorial ser recalled last Sept. 2 "when
pion, 28-11 after trailing only 7-5 entering the resigned to take the head coaching job at
vice. Mis{ -Wilson and . the Wilson had pitched eight no^
final period. The Bpars lost their next game South Carolina, it was thought that Teaff
- Wilsons''daughter Denise, 9, hit innings against the Cincin
N E W Y O R K ( A P ) - 26 touchdowns in leading the
to Missouri but thai won eight of their next might take the Tech job. When Teaff left his
also suffered carbon monox nati fteds and -was pulled by
Quarterback KenStabler; who ..Oakland Raiders to the"'
nine games, including a dramatic 34-24 assistant coach spot at Tech he publicly
ide poisoning.
Manager
Preston
Gomez
in
foUowed In the footsteps of American Conference -West
triumph over favored Texas after trailing 24-; stated lie would some day like to return 'as
Denise remained in a coma the ninth inning.
; Joe Namath fromtheUniver- Division.' title" during the
6 at halftone.
head, coach. Teaff ended all speculation last
arid in criticak condition at
"In that memorable game sity of Alabama to the pro . regular season. -• ' '
In I960, at the age of 25, he became the month, however, when he signed a five-year
Texas Children's.Hospital.
... his manager walked out to
youngest head coach in the country at contract with Baylor.
Stabler, nicknamed "the
•
•Jim White, a former the mound and said 'You've ranks, has Wen named the
^—: i£_ '
'iHouston! Oiler-player who done well, go rest,' " Wilkins National Football League's Snake," was an easy winner in
Most Valuable Player for the the; balloting by a nationwide
1974 season by The Associated p a n e l o f s p o r t s w r i t e r s a n d '
Press. '
, '
i
broadcasters^ He received 36
igS'
Stabler, a left-handed of 78 votesin the balloting, an- V
.passer with aiflairfor coming nounced Thursday, outdistan
3
up with the big play, threw for cing a pair of tunning backs^
Terry Metcalf of St. Louis,
who finished .second with 10
announces =
votes, and Minnesota's Chuck
Foreman, who received five.
A NEW" COURSE AVAILABLE AT SPRING
Stabler completed 57.4 per
I JANUARY
PINE SHELVESc -_ No.
y . ovd
REGISTRATION
cent of his passes this season
•for 2,469 yards, throwing to '
I " x l 2 " x 3 ' . . . . 8 2 ' e a 8"x8"x8"
39(*«. g CLIARANaSAU
outstanding receivers like AllPro Cliff Branch and veteran
Fred Biletnikoff.
I " x l 2 " x 4 ' . . $ ] .Q9 ea. 8 " x 8 " x l 2 " . . . . . . 55<«. •tnyorttd FRENCH
The 6-3, 215-pound Stabler
•PETITE CHATEUS'
had signed 'with the Bir- V
|($^kHm(«I4) ' f 5th
Taught by DENNIS BRUTUS) South African
mlngham Americans of the
I " x l 2 " x 5 ' . . . $ 1 . 3 7 •«. 8"x8"x r 16" . . . . . . ST
*
Poet, Visiting Professor.
ItaprMl ffifflCH , ,J| World
Football League and
IBEAUJOLAIS stkl.lvj was supposed to join them in
ETS 320 (23587)
|
Import^ ITALIAN 7^ ' r ' 5 1976, but the WFL club could
I " x l 2 " x 6 ' . . $ 1 . 6 4 ea.
Monday evenings, 7:00-10:00p.m.
•CHIANTI
• not meet' the terms of

^eialkWWprol^em?
in.,thfe_ com^u^The Wds
will miss him," White said, "I
will always remejnber him fes .
a fellow who gaVe his 'all.". :
Wilson, a* righthander
known for his fastball,^spent
record included two no-hit
games. He won 10 games and
lost 13 last season, j. , _
Pallbearers^! for /the
memorial service here' .were
teammates Bob Watson,
Cesar Cedeno, Ken For?h,
Tom Griffin, Doug Rader and
Dave Roberts.
*•'- 1
nT "-

,
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Stabler Named MVP
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1 you're a male sttideniaftd weigh about 180 pounds,
t'P-v ^you can I've-at the Barrone for atpund 600- a pound
t
per month, Ground beef can't even stay at your friendly neighborhood sup'er market for that.
Actually it domes to $117 60 a month. Not bad for
~
a furnished room with carpeting'and AC, maid service
^' and three home-cooked meals a day (all you can eat).
Chicken feed, really
The New Barrone. Ohly two and a }iaifj
block? from pamqus.
iWk,

,•f;•.

' PHOENIX (APT-IbhSnyr
Miller, exhibiting the .quiet:
confidence and Crisp shotmaking that won liimrlPlayer
of the Year, honors; last
season, opened the'1975>pro
golf tour with a four-uhderpar 67"and a share of uie.firstround lead Thursday in ."the
$150,000 Phoenix ^Open." t
Miller, winner-..of eight
American titles anil a'record
^353,000 1astsea^on,--shared
the top spot in tlfls s^luled
opening eivent with .Leraard
Thompson ailas^Srohh
Mahaffey.

sports capsules
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Stabler's contractanda judge
ruled earlier this Week.that he
was no * longer committed to
Birmingham.
- '
' Like: Namath, '.the'colorful:
superstar of the, New;York
Jets, the 29-yearold Stabler
- first attained national 'atten
tion as the quarterback-at the
University of Alabatna under
Coach Bear Bryant. . .
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•; ARLINGTON (AP) ' Pitcher Ferguson' Jenkins
—presented-asix-point counterproposal to the Texas Rangers
front office Thursday on his
1975 . contract, but General
Manager Danny O'Brien said
the American League team
and the 25-game winner were
"far apart" in the
; negotiations.
The Rangers offered
Jenkins a package calling for
an estimated $145,000. ;
:s "We sent him a contract for
what we considered a fair
raise," O'Brien said. "The
Rangers are certainly willing
to pay him a price consistent
with the major league level.
The talks were amiable but
far apart."

i&^Srrgr.
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) —'With Super Bowl
American-(Conference championship. - .
preparations-reaching: ttfelr final: stages.ttie
- PITTSBURGH quarterback Tetry" *
. Minnesota Vikings dnd Pittsburgh).SteelerS- Bradshaw is carrying around a clipboard that;
heldheavy.wbrkouts-Thursdayand continned; ;lhcludeS12 pages of running plays.
J-ijt
to concentrate on the ground game that
- Of< course, the concern of both teams fore
promises: to 'be a.'major tii'ctor in Sunday'# running, the tall doesn't mean Bradshaw and<:::
championship,
•
^
Minnesota's' Fran Tarkenton won't still .
•Hie.coaches, Bud Grant of the Vikings and. lapnch their share. ol passes
Chuck Nollofthe Steelers.freely admitthat " That inhere the game plan comes in. If
their aim will be to establish a running attack' jflta
the defen&g
defending team
team ican shut off one element
in Super BowlIX
of the other club's attack, it can take away
"You can't live by the pass," said Grant
the game plan and take over the game. Noll'
'before sending the Vikings ^through what he
Insists the Steelers won't let that happen to
described as their hardest workout of the
them. •
•week. "You'vegot to be able to run the ball."-. 2 "'THAT'S CALLED'losing your poise/' h'e
•: WHAT GRANT has in mind is a grouqd at said. "We don't intend to do that. That's not
tack that ^yould produce more-thaqlOO yards/. in our game plan." *«
"You can't ruslvfor.30yardsMd.win;'>' said
^On' the injury front, Pittsburgh defensive '
. the Minnesota ;Coach. The Vikings gained16i:; end Dwight White was released from the
in their National, Conference championship
hospltal in time to rejoin his club for prac
game against Los Angeles. "Tljat's what
tice, and Charles'Goodram, the .Vikings'we'd'like
again."
„
. .
. „ . •, \ f- {^offensive tackle, also worked out
The purpose of running the ball is (o setV
White's viral infection had kept him in the
the pass. "If you,can gain yards on the
hospital since Sunday.- "I imagine he will be
ground, then you can throw when you want to/ - ready to start," said Noll. "How long he can
not when you have to," said Grant.
;gp is something we'll find out." .
Grant won't get any argument on that from? ^Goodrum, who pulled a calf muscle in his
early in the week,-is considered a possible
Noll, whose Steelers churned out 224 nishing
rter m Sunday's game.
yards when they bea't Oakland for the

SKIPPERS
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS
452-0244
Noll ,(I), Bradshaw joke
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?. By The Assodatedi'ress'^
thecompetitive balance m
The National .* Collegiate problems ofcjnflation But by .many sports even more
1
Athletic^ Association s com*; failing to adopt any of the - toward, the richest schools, v
pleted its ahnual convention several>: economic measures
by talking a lot about the before it, the: ruling body has
The-University of Vermont
problems of inflation but do virtually assured (he nation's .has.dropped football; a few
ing nothing about them. That colleges that it will not man • other schools reportedly are
kind of performance will not date any cost-cutting considering it The Big Sky
make the money squeeze .measures before the school Conference has eliminated - A resolution tov cut : the
which is pinching -collegiate year beginning.in September, five minor sports: The n u m b e r o f . f o o t b a l l
athletics disappear
1976
bigtime Pacific - Eight •••••. scholarships, and thus, return
In fact, there is every in
If the combination 'of infla Conference has said- it will colleges to the days of onedication that if the NCAA per tion and, recession continues allow no more than 90football platoon football, never made
sists in doing nothing, most of to plague the economy, as scholarships per school by it to the floor of the NCAA
the Individual colleges will most experts expect them to, 1978
convention
have to do something:The net many collegeswho;cannot afresult could- be that pnly the . ford the $6 million 'athletic
Shoe Shop
very rich will'survive at the budget of an OhioState will be
W« make and
SHEEPSKIN '
present high level of bigtime forced to make thelr-own cuts:,'
athletics.
•<tr And those steps.iftaken in
- repair boots
RUGS a
The NCAA - did approve a dividually, wiU(„ surely shift

•SALE*

ihoei belts

»NOTICES from th«
General Ubrarieror any
of thi branch#! are of~:
Jfielal University
' jmunle«ti»ni. r*quirin^*"5|
- immediate attention.

SEAHORSE CAR
- WASH \

leather,

.• 1 Automatic >:

goods :

8 8»lf-8»rvlc»
1205 W. Ktonig' ^

unuoocut:
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*pon*ort
<*.
On Campus Qualifying :Tournam»ntof'thaT-

27th ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE

... •
DUPLICATE CONTRACT BRIDGE »
, CHAMPIONSHIPS ^ - "

00

'5

A proposal to .remove vexpenses for room, board and
laundry from scholarships in
sports other than football' anci
basketball was rejected,, as
was a. resolution to limit to
four the number of paid visits'
a high school athlete could
make to college campuses.

m
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^ "QUALITY SPECIALISTS" ,
COMPETITIVE PRICES

SATURDAY ONLY
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COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 30,1975

Aparthients ^
Stattirijg at
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Come to either the Downtovyh Calco
Home Center or the Southeast Calco
Home Center and.score against infla
tion. If you score one free throw in
three attempts you win a certificate
good for 10% off : any single item
purchased.'This offer is good Satur
day, January 11. only.

PURCHASED WITHCAMERA

\

SCORE

- 478-9309

$32^0 NIKON CASE NO. 487

. ,

5209 NORTH LAMAR

Regional
.Distributor

Many
%
Beautiful Colors

Austin, Texas

222 W. 19th
476-4326

Jan. 14 &
7-11 p.m.
>' - tiki B. BtnAlumntC*nt*r
Sign up; Textu Union South No.114

Luxury Living in a Country Club Atmosphere ^ :
Efficiencies - Stuaios;^, ^sXlNUrapit^l
Fumkhcd Of Unfumbiwd
Malct^ivk* Avolto'dU
DT Shuttle Bu* Swvk*

','VV

Studtmcan's
PHOTO SERVICE

Tum. & Than.

(Haute

• PORSCHE
• RENAULT •
• RILEY
•ROVER
• SAAB
• SIMCA
•SUBARU
•SUNBEAM
•TOYOTA
• TRIUMPH
• VOLVO
• VOLKSWAGEN

• FORD (British)
• HIUMAN
•HONDA
•JAGUAR
• L.U.V. (Chevrolet)
• MAZDA
• MERCEDES-BENZ
• M.G.
•MORRIS
• NASH
•OPEL
•PEUGEOT
• PINTO (Ford U.S.A.)

-1*
Colleges also must be con
cerned with, a federal law
which in many cases will
force sharply: higher expen
ditures for women's sports.

Capitol Saddlery

454-39M

1614 Lavacy

{

• AIM-ROMEO
• AUDI
•AUSTIN
• AUSTIN-HiALEY
• B.M.W.
• CAPRI(Lincoln/Mercury)
•CITROEN
• COLT (Dodge)
• COURIER (fad) •:
• CRICKET (Plymouth)
•DATSUN
•HAT

hr •Finances

m?i!l <•
^
aivs,
. The list of actions being con
sidered by most eveiV- schoolis.endless. And different.~The
only ways in which most are
similar are in cuts taken to
reduce travel and;meal ex
penses
, ?*"?>•''

rersolutfotT'sfad y"tile"

- O'Brien said Jenkins did not contract," Jenjcins said.
use as a negotiating wedge the
Asked if he would go to ar
recent $2.5 millionthe club
bitration, on the matter,
offered Hunter, who became a
Jenkins said, "It's a little ear
free agent from Oakland and
ly but I wouldn't like to unless
eventually signed with the .1 have to."
New York Yankees for a $3
Jenkins will return to Dallas
million plus contract.
Jan. 16 for the banquet of the
Jenkins was reported to be
Dallas-Fort Worth chapter of
asking for a package in the
the Major League .Baseball
$200,000 bracket.
Writers Association.
Jenkins said, "I expect to
Students'
hear from the Rangers soon.
Attorney
We have a lot of time. I can't
The student*' attorneys, Frank'
-get specific about the con
Ivy and Ann Bower, are
available by appointment from
tract."
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
Lawyer David Shatier said
through Friday in Speech
Jenkins was asking for
Building, Room 3. Telephone
471-7796. The students' at"money, security and all the
torneys will handle landlordother good things due an es
tenant, consumer protection,
tablished pitcher of his
employe*' rights, taxation and
ability."
insurance cases. Criminal cases
"I'm asking for a multiyear
and domestic problems.
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'SSSouth Carolina State Supplies First two Choices

*

Farewell
•

,

A lot of unusual farewells were made in
the Texas locker room after the
Longhorns' 27-3 -Gator Bowl loss to
Auburn.
•Offensive coordinator Fred Akers, the
man who has been calling the plays for the
Texas Wishbone the last few seasons, and-'
Asst. Coach Leon Manley leftto try to
start a first-class football program at
Wyoming where Akers.will be head coach:
Junior quarterback Mike Presley also
stepped out on the Longhorns. Presley
decided to. pass up another year of
eligibility to become a regular student (if
there isany such thing). Presley was most
certainly destined for another year on the
bench backing up Marty Akins. . . ..

coach's decision "
Leaks said he's doiie a-lot of growing up and been through a lot of changes since he
came to the University as a shy freshman
from Brenham. It helped him-make it
through a difficult time in his life." - .....
"I've dianged since I came liere, l\je
matured," he said, "and it helped me han
dle his (Royal's) decision. If I had been
selfish it would have been bad-on me."
Some observers contend' that Leaks'
made a mistake in coming-to Texas, that
he would have been better off at an allblack school or another university that's
more sensitive to the needs Of blacks.
Leaks doesrt't agree.
"I think I made the right decision,"-he
- said after a moment of thought, something
Bye Rosey
he gives all questions. "I've learned a lot
here."
Then there was Roosevelt Leaks who
Leaks offered several points to back up
told Darrell Royal good-bye: after the
his. decision, all of which have to do with
Gater Bowl Jtemember him? He's the one
maturing and being a man.
<
that was going to break the- Southwest
"First of all, at Texas;I learned to be a
Conference career rushing records; make
man,'.' Leaks said. "I learned to stand on
All-America for the second straight,
my own two feet and also learned I
season, be a high round pro-draft choice,
couldn't run home to mama every time
and possibly win the Heisman Trophy7>: •:»'-• something went wrong. Then i also,got a .
All that was before Leaks wrecked hisf ' lot of %dvice from Royal on life in
knee, in spring training and doctors told
general.'He's been a lotof help to me and
him that be would be lockyto playthe 1975
also Coach (David)'McWilliams.was real ,
. season, much less• the "74 season: But
fair with me.
Leaks went through an intense rehabilita-: .'. "Most important of all, though, I learn
Hon program' in the summer and was
ed how to handle penile,'' Leaks ?aid,
amazingly given a' medical OK for the
"and that's got to be important in life."
opening game of the season.
In the Shadows
^it Leaks' story didn't have a fairy tale
Leaks was slightly shoved bade into the
ending. The season turned out to be
shadows as people gawked at the way
somewhat frustrating and dissappointing.
Campbell ran, but that wasn't what made
By the, time Leaks was ready, freshman
1974 a frustrating season for Leaks. Not at
Earl Campbell was the center of Royal's
all. .
wishbone. There was a short trial at'half
"Sure, I wish I'd had a better season, the
back, but Leaks is. a fullback, and this
team, too," Leaks said. "It's been very
season he was a second string fallback. '
frustrating, but everything can't be
"I didn't play much this season because
smooth all the time. It's one of those
of the coach's decision," Leaks said as he
things."
dressed after the Gator Bowl. "It was his
scouts still are interested in Leaks.
decision, and I accept it. He's the coach. ' HePro
said there's nothing wrong with his
You've got to go with success, and Earl's;
knee. When he got a chance to run this
been carrying the team all year."
year he tried to prove it Early in the
Leaks ended his careerat Texas by play
season Leaks said he wouldn't try to ing two plays and not even carrying the
protect his knee when he ran. If be hurt it'
ball. "I really didn't expect to play that
again, he hurt it again.
much tonight," he said. "We had talked it
That's the way Roosevelt Leaks does
jwerbrforejtegame. and again It was the"

NEW YORK (AP) - South
.Carolina State, which no
longer fjelds an inter
collegiate baseball team;
provided major-league
baseball with its first two
picks Thursday in the annual
winter free agent draft
The San l)iego,Padres, get
ting first crack at the eligible
pool of free agents because
they owned the worst 'record
in the National League in1974,selected Gene Richards, a 21year-old outfielder from
Blair, S.C, ^
NOTICESfrom tha
Canaro! libraries or any
of the branclMS 'ar* of 
ficial*. Univarilty com
munications roquiring
immediate attention.

Then the California Angels, first Texan chosen.
with the American League's
The Philadelphia Phillies of
worst record in 1974; grabbed the National League took
inflelder Willie Mays Aikens,' Nesloney in the first round of
a name with an., historic., the regularise,
baseball ring
Catcher Jerry Johnson, a
RICHARDS, a 6-0, 175- schoolboy star_from_Austin,
pound senior -at -vthe was selected by the St Louis
Orangeburg, S.C., school, hit Cardinals in the first round of
'over ..400 his last two seasons the secondary phase."
there
'
' .
Aiken, a 21-year-old junior, yarned lefthanded. pitcher
was the team's, power hitter.- Keith Lloyd of Houston as
Standing G-3 and weighing 200 their pick In the first round of
pounds, Aikens batted - .860 the secondary phase, i
with 12 homers at S.C. State
The Texas Rangers 'of the.
last season. He also belted 17 American League and the
homers in the Shenandoah. Houston Astros, of the
Valley League.'r,
National League each made
Richard Nesloney, a right- selections . in the two first
handed high school pitcher rounds
' t
< from. Corpus .Christi; wqs the ... Houston selected Darrell •

Brown.' an infiddef tjwa Las
-.Angeles, ard theitangers took
Timothy Brookens, an out
fielder from Fayetteville,
Pa., in the regular phase of
r the first round. Brookens' IIyear-okl twin brother; Tom, a'
shortstop, also was taken hi
the. first round by Detroit

V7
«*•

la ftt setogtay pkw at
the first raod. Teasselected
infielder Elliott "Bump"
WBs, sooof former major
leaguer Manry WHls, bom
Otis: Orchard, ~Wasfe.,wtnle
Houston selected •James
WHlis, an tafidder bom The
Dalles, Ore.
_

NCAA Picks Lundstedt
-By United PrrssInteraatfaaal

Lundstedt has been atretic
business manager at Texas
A1 Lundstedt of the Univer for- the last 11 years. He
sity has been elected presi hecame ticket manager at the
dent of the College Athletic Univqsay apbn his gradaaBusiness Managers Associa- tion in 1961.after'vmttqg in
tion and named the nation's' the: ticket office asVstadent
top athletic.busmess manager and then moved ^ to athletic
"V
, business manager.,
for1974. ,

J™"Buy 1 HAM Sandwich ' 1 EUROPEAN STUDIES ANNOUNCES:
HATHA VOCA§©i^c'A
'
• BREATfUfiOIBCliraeUESTD'
RELEASE BODY TENSION
• METHODS FOR SELF-REALIGNING'
THE SPWAL COLUMN
• RELAXATION
AND BODY
AWARENESS. EXERCISES TO
INCREASE ENERGY FLOW ^
,
• Do-m
'
• FELDENKRAIS
>'
V
BODY MOVEMENTS

I GET A1$1.98FREE!
Value
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Two m and
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EUROPEAN STUDIES 361 - "MELANCHOLY
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14^ hr

" Mondays, 3:00-6:00,CaBioun323

EUROPEAN STUDIES 361 - "CURRB4T
EUROPEAN THOUGHT". & .
^ W«ln«da^ 3:00-6:00, COBMUO 323
^
Eurapten Stu<6« WA Mdl Offie* Btdg. 206 471-4606

SPRING 1975 ASIAN ITUDIIS COURSES

(All courses are applicable to an Asian Studies Concentration but are
alsoiopen to all students interested in learning about South and East
£***)
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COUPON GOOD SATURDAY
S i ; JANUARY 110NLYI
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COUPON
AUSTIN EORGETOWN
YI0R H.E.B. STORES SATURDAY, JA
ONLY!
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SPECIAL COUPON OFFERS
GOOD AT AU. AUSTIN,
GEORGETOWN, ROUND ROCK,
AND TAYIOR H.E.
THIS SATURDAY; .
JANUARY VI ONLY!
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Vpnety forkSprmg
-By BD8SEU. UB3C0N
. Toai SWWiittr
. This spring several deportments are'
offering new corses vtafch/vrill cover
pntjqfartqpics ertenstwiy. Students
needing to take additional courses and
ft* satisfied with what is k»*«h in fte"
Coarse Scbednle Catalogue msp find
»*M they want bHow. .
• AMSJ70 (2X112) "Oiral History and
Tens Lite" and
. • AUSJI8(Z3614) "Flntograpiiy—A
Social Tool" will be faqgttby
Wendy
Watriss and Frederick Baldwin as a
team.; Hiis pbotagrapiiyaDd oral
hislutian team will work on material
tor a book abontfife in Aeslm
• AMS3TO (2J0M) "Cblldren and
; MewSm*;- wintie taiagit ;-fcy Aida
Barren, uuhm1 at tbeedneatianal
program-CarrascoleBdas." It win en
tail the effects of television on
chQdren.
• ABCSS71 (23036) "Tbe Odtare of
HnTifcooil" is also taqgbt by Barrera.
Tfce coasse will deal with the worid erf
daldren..
For more information visit U»e
American Stages office inGamsoo
Ban 303.
• GRG354 "Geography for.
^-5^

REGISTRATION TIMETABLE

Teadiers"Is designed to help sodafeaa a seminar once a week at niebt.
stodies teachers to do a more effective^'S • MES331 "Male and Female Roles
job of teadnag modern geography in'^f' Tradition and Change in Middle East
primary and '- secondary schools.. 5- "• Society", will. be concerned with the
-Slanted for students,in the College of_-_L traditional _roles of manandwoman in
Education,- teachers in Jbe Austin area ' - tte ^family-and the emergence of the
also wfllfee allowed to enroU. For more-' feminist movement
information caII.471-5116.
* • HIS388K "Social Justice in Ancient
.• SPE367 "Oral. -Interpretation for
and Modem Middle Eastern Societies"
:,y International Students" is desired to
is a graduate course dealing with the
4 hej£ foreign students adjust to
origin and development of laWs within
An^ncan life style and improve their
the social structures.' '
mastery of Knjfiisft. The course will -,1' • MES361 "Music of the Middle East
stress oral performance.
1-. - ; and North Africa" is. about-the music
• SPE391M "Individual Styles
'< and instruments and their, impact on
Criticisms of Performed literature" is. • western civilization.
a new gradnate course to give students
• MUS642W "Musical Culture' of
practical experience in oral presenta- i'. Nubia and the Oud" will Concentrate on
tion of literature focusing on
the music of Nubia and the utilization
perfonner-andieoce respondence.
"
of the.wd.
\ • SPE362K."Group Performance of
• CFE385 , (LAS381) "University
Iiteratuit" is an undergraduate course ' Situation in XatiiT America" ai"e
examining readers theater ahd
graduate courses being taught jby
cfaambertbeater.
7'"
visiting professor Gomez 0. Galo from
For. more information on these
Chili.
eonrsgs contact the Center in Snrim
• EDP382.10
"Teacher
Work Braiding 326,471-3881.
Characteristics and Teaching Effec
. • MES36S "Emergence of Modern
tiveness" is a graduate course-offered
.,Iran"1 will cover the development of
by Dr. David Ryans. In his seminar he
modem Iran from the 19th Century,
will discuss research data from his
j Tins andergradnatecourse will meet as•, nationwide study of teachers: v
.V
v:
i'
i
;
f

15,000 Anticipated for Add, Drop Period
fty JAY JORDiSN
and drop ooeiiatioo. SUB Writer..
Students win repent to the
An estimated 4.000 to 5,000 sooth side df Bdhqant accor-"
students registered Hmrsday, ding to a timetable arranged
aad registrars-cOic* nfBriai«" by last names. Students are
expect bectic mrefrtintra Mon advised to repnit as mqch as
day wben^ttDlSjOU jam four 30; minntes .ahead of
rooms on the fifth floor of de^gnated: times, but no
WrtlmnHt Hallior the first of rariier.
,
for days of adds and drops.'
He advised mobility im
Geo Barnetts, assistant to paired and bgindj stndents to
tbe director of accounting, repo(ttoBdhiidatS28for
said .4,245 students who
registered Vcdhsday paid
bills Tbnrsday.
Stadents wbo registered
Thnraday received a scbednle •
hrtrating where and when
tbey should report Friday to
myfees:'
^
All iliilaili laaig been
Iflted far regisbation mast
m tetyj
pmLFWday at
theaortinrestconxr of BeOmooL BBls aapaid at that
time «Q1: be cmded, j«i* chedaretnni^forinsufScatfinds mayresnltin the
canrrHatiou of tbe stndent's
registratida.
Late rqpstratiao win be
held Taesday to Tborsday.
"We ussally have cp to 1,800 .
people late register for
ntipB reasons, b«t l like to'
ifisMBrage it if I can in favbr
of registration and.
pmegMliatifln." Speer said.
To late register,
stadents
mast secure dean's coarse
' - record caids in the Academic
r Oento- and have courses a^>proved bgr an academic ad~ Tiser. Connnitu tbs cwh
r* most tben be secured from
•- departmental oBices bK-each s
« coarse section, and "stndents S" mast report to Hie Academic
: Center before3p.m. Thursday
tovSHliniit.:CiMrdtt^
A; bUe ^charge.for law-add 3
to re^stration :UIlsr^
^aid'..late.;registrants nmst^
•' report to tbe barsar's afBce,
v. Main Bddaaf t, at 10 a m.
tr Jan. 17 to pa^ fees. Fees anpaid at &e end of tbe day win
- - be canceled.
» Monday adds and drops win
^. be heid in BeHmcmt from 8
C un. to 4 pan. A paid fee
receipt and pboto ideaSSsfe^
<»ction
: such as driver's
licefOe,,University or armed
forces MfntiRcatliw — are
jv:required ; for admission.:
Classes bavebeen susjiwuled
% to hold the centralized add

Intensive and -:
grouptherapy
AvoSable ofSiM
AUSTIN M

assistance during adds and
All engineering students
drops Monday, or to contact should-check with the dean's
his office at Main BuUding 16 office — Ernest CockreU Jr.
before.Monday.
HaU 2.2000 — before initiating
Adds and~drops will 'cim- an add or drop at any time
tjnae in departments until '3 during the semester,
* Add/*ep.HmeieM» p.m. Thursday/ the fourth
AAA-BER 1:00
class day. Thereafter, deans'
MCJ-MIE
offices wiU handle dnq>s until
CAR-DAG 2:00 NIF-QUI
QUJ'SAX
OAH
FAQ
2:30
Jan. 28, the12th class day and.
SAY-STA
last day to drop a ^ course ....
STB-VAR
GOS-HIC
- without a refund.
JUZH.EW

zfrJr'\

pr,'

AFTER YOU PAY

••

— PARKING PERMITS will be in Bellmont Hall. REMEMBER! A
PERMIT GOOD IN THE FALL WILL STILL BE VALID THIS
SEMESTER.
ID'S for STUDENTS NOT HERE LAST SEMESTER will be made
in Bellmont.

r

t

\ : f' ^•'Vy

ID'S FOR RETURNING STUDENTS can be validated for spring
in Bellmont. NO REPLACEMENTS TILL JANUARY 13TH GREGORY GYM. .
— REPLACEMENT ID'S & ID VALIDATION FOR PREREGISTERED STUDENTS - GREGORY GYM - BEGINNING.
JANUARY 13TH.

•••

MON

13

14|WID

TUI

CENTRAUZED ,
ADDS
AND
DROPS

15

THUR

16 FRI
Drops begin
in DEAN'S
OFRCES

ADDS AND DROPS IN DEPi RTMENTS

j
;

'

•

PAY~ LATE
REGISTRATION
FEES

LATE REGISTRAT ON
1
.

•

17

CENTRALIZED'

ADD/PROP TIMETABLEMONDAY. JANUARY 13TH

KEGSTiMlON INFORAtATION^

8:00 AAA-BER
8:30 BES-CAQ
9:00 CAR-DAG
9:30 DAH-FAQ
10:00 FAR-GOR
10:30 GOS-HIC
VV:00
11:30 JUZ-LEW

if

Januaiy 13 - Wednesday,

" *M

J

^tJamrarjrS^-r

"»,9:00 a.m.-4:06 p.m.
» i
J > Academic Center (A.C.) Foyer

"
y,W-\
i i j^Monday/January lS -

j

•

-

" ^^^MdndaVflanuary 13-"i

&

vai0:00 a.rp.i;3jpo p.m;

, ^ j, Tom "Clark"Lounge
^^^"fpjownes Hall (Uw School)
ReglrtinUo'n^^'471-4874Kweekdaysfrom 9:00 a.m.- i
ne;

p.%).

^
r—:

.

1:00 LEX-MCI
1:30 MCJ-NIE
2:00 NIF-QUI
2:30 QUJ-SAX
3:00 SAY-STA
3:30 STB-VAR
4:00 VAS-ZZZ
—

v^nn

A PHOTO ID (DRIVERS UCENSE, UT iD, ETC.) AND A PAID SPRING '75 FEE RECEIPT
ARE REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION TO BELLMONT HALL FOR ADDS AND DROPS.

^->v -^^530-8:30 p.m.
^Y^'.V.^^AcaderTifc.Center (AiC;) Foyer

INSTITUTE
^
INC

NO STUDENT WILL BE ADMITTED .
12:00 NOON TO ^00 P.M., AND NO
STUDENT WIU BE ADMITTED
AFTER 4:30 P.M. .
,

EACH STUDENT MUST DO HIS/HER OWN ADDS AND DROPS.
,TO ADD AND DROP,> ENTEfl;B|^ONT ;HAU, SOUTH ENTRANCE

y:

CLASSES HAVE BEEN DISMISSED ON JANUARY 13 FOR ADDS AND DROPS
j

Aj.-

*

..

t

x i

i

>•

*'

: rm

: Sa/r au thmlr thmtpr M a'

»

Jmrno^t HBMAL MSmUIS
Cai 451-3516 '

REGISTER
-r;-NOW! &V
."HfPIUNGAK^

BEGIN: JAN, 13
PMtograjifcji
'inee

LAGUNA
GLORIA

'AMONG THE NEW COURSE OFFERINGS ARE:
........

......

^

r

^

LATE REGISTRATION BEGINS
TUESDAY*JANUARY 14TH

;

Primitive Skills (baskeuy^cordmaklng^flshtng, hunting, and trap-;
ping, flre-frtaking, food pfeservation and ^prfeparation^ shelte^j;' :
stone and bone tools,fanning).. .'Geodesic!
Non, ''
Te^inical Design ..; AfiC'rof the A.C and Other UT Librar- •
M.•Ip.J'BWI Planning Through the University Library System ;
'5^
i^leatheraaft., , Weedfeed Workshops (Austin/Padre
m|^slartd, Big; "Thicket, an*9 Blg'Bend Areas)
.'Self-Confidence,
wid trust In lnterpenpnal Relationships ....,. Life &tp^ri-

PVer 80 seprftrat$cl^pfteflngp are available In tne
^pi^ramvAg complete"i|jsflj^|of|the dasnM^t

NO STUDENT LATE REGISTERING
M A Y A D D D R O P U N T I L FEES H A V E B E E N P A I D

pnpg;3v
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QUESTIONS?
CALL OR COME.BY
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Bait • Bond Legislation Eyed

\fii

IIU!'
6St"^

Kubiak
4' -J!

Attorney, Surety Restrictions Suggested

I'

••;. By STEVE OLAFSON

Texan Staff Writer
Recommendations for new
bail bond -legislation were
presented to Atty. Gen. John
Hill Thursday by the Attorney
General's Bail Bond Advisory
Committee.
The committee/ composed
of 18 members, included'
prosecuting and defense at- •
torneys, judges, law enforce
ment officers and bail
bondsmen from throughout
Texas.
- The
committee's
recommendations:
• Prohibit attorneys from
acting as both a bail
bondsman and legal represen
tative for any person charged
with a criminal offense.
• Broaden the coverage of

this law to include counties,
with a population of more than
50,000 (formerly 150,000)
• Give county bail bond
boards the authority to
regulate bondsmen's fees.
• Allow sheriffs to require
title-insurance policies or a ti
tle opinion covering; real
property as bail security.
• Provide a judgment of
remittahce of at least 50per- •
cent of the amount of the
bond.
• Requite that surrender of
the principal by the bail
bondsmen.must.be based on .•
probable cause.
.• Provide that no person
may make a bail bond withouta license.- .
• Prohibit bondmen from
accepting remuneration - for

i makingabail bond.
• Prohibit attorneys from
recommending bondknen to
clients and. forbid bondsmen
to recommend lawyers.
• Provide felony and mis
demeanor penalties for
violations of this act.
The committee also
recommended amending the
Code of Criminal Procedure .<
to deny bail'to a person charged with a felony which oc. cured while the defendantwas
on bail on a prior felony
charge. Other recommen-••
•datlons- provided that bail
bond, fees be only in cash,
check or money order and a
uniform bail 'bond form be
adopted for the state. The committee met over a
three-month period. The
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CAMPUS Student Store

Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:00.
Saturdays 9:00 'til 1:00

• BLUEBOOKS
•SPIRALS
•SNACKS
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Speculates

Bris

*»

s«

Plan

&

HOWELL^^SJmlttee chairman,JJCubiak
recommendations were pas* ,
' Texan Staff Writer' i,£f%reported the committee
ed Dec. 27.
&•,' "eP- < Dap KUblak, t^,y-'recommendations. on public ;
. Hill said he was delighted
„ Rockdale,• claimed Wednes- v school financing.
'
the committee could make its
, day Gov. fiolph Briscoe's v' • Kubiak said whatever plan ;
report after meeting only fori was passed should include :
£,-"weighted-pupil plan" for
times. The recommendations
•/-school financiug bad no more than the60 percent state "represent progress" in the
t chance of passage by the 64th financing provided" by the
bail bond area, he said. He.
governor's plan. *
( Legislature unless significant
lauded the diversified group,
modifications are made.
"It is specified by the
saying, ''Too many times we
, "It Is my personal feeliti^'federal
and - s t a t e •
don't learn anything from our
that the governor's plan Constitutions that education is
experience." t,
- stands no choice unless the the responsibility of the state.
The attorney general said
. weighted ar^fc are revised, a We must force the state to
the recommendations would
teacher's salary schedule is make a greater contribution,?
have to be studied and refined ;
' included and more emphasis to education. I believe at least /
before the final form would be o
is given to the pupils 80 percent should be state and'!
approved for the Legislature.
" themselves," Kubiak said
federally funded, leaving only
A minority report also was
: ....Kubiak addressed the 20 percent .to the local - dts- 1
submitted but not read. Hill
" School Administrators Ad- tricts,
"•
• r <
said he would' study the
"At this rate the cost to the
-yTeKonStattHiatofayAiMlytlsvwniaii Visory Conference on Educaminority report and said it
Won at Municipal Auditorium, state would be only/$5 per day
Rep. Kubiak addresses conference, - sssAs.; House . Education Com-:: per child.
should::be presented and
•--Gtorently Huftper
debated
before the
: day per chijld,'' KubiqK said.'
Legislature even though it
:j.The'^^>.T^s';Stet^^!^Cher» '
USE TEXAN WANT ADS
wasnotadopted bythe ma
Association' has 'priqwsedi;a
jority df the committee.
< plan which includes a |tl0,ti00^
a-year salary schiedule for
teachers; however iKiijiiak'
l •• *> >,E ,
*
_ r . •''
,.
-A - > - "
feels only 18,200 would be ap°°v- Dplph Briscoe,s lawyer has filed a notice of oral deposl- proved by lhe Legislature.- Uon to take testimony from Frances Farenthold beginningJan.
Recommendations of the
a
,
House
Education Committee
GROUP FLIGHTS -f
Briscoe is the defendant ma |2.5millton electionlawsuit filed include the foUowing: • by Farenthold tiearly one year ago. The suit contends Briscoe
• Reduction of teacherAUSTIN/LUXEMBOURG
(collected re-election-campaign iunds before naming a <iam- pupil ratlos.-The recommendVIA ICELANDIC $ BRANIFF JETS
01
?riS50e <Weateds ed raUo for kindergarten is 15FOR UT STUDENTS/FACULTY & FAMILIES
r arenthoid in the>1972 and 1974 Democratic gubernatorial elec- li progressing- upward to a
ons' '
',
,
- , ratio of IS:1, progressing upLEAVE/RETURN - NO. DAYS
f
ij
According to tbe-ntfice fifed by lawyer Joe Reynolds in 53rd ' ward to a ratl0 ot Mil for high
MAY I5/AUG. 21- 98 Days
MAY 17/AUG. 10 - 85 Days
Distxict Court fn Austin, Farenthold is to give her deposition in school.
t
MAY 19/AUG. 7 - 80 Days
Houston and bring all documents relati^ to her two guber*
on the basis of
MAY 22/AUG. 21 - 91 Days
w
natorial campaigns,':'
'
"
average daily membership inMAY 29/.AUG. 10 • 73 Days
TAX
MAV 3J/AUG.7-70 Days
Deposition also is scheduled to be taken from Creekmore ^n™°f average
•"
ROUND TRIP FROM AUSTIN
Fath, Farenthold^ campaign manager in 1972 and 1974.
.^creasingthetraiurf(15 PERSONS MINIMUM GROUP)
tion
allotment by 70.perceiit.
t NEW YORK/tUXEMBOURG PORTION'ONLY >310
!*EkjuaUzationofrich"aStl
7 r AU5nN/N.Y. ,IJ7"thus TAX/ • mtinmawv day rigfe
0
poor districts. The poorer jQie
SPACE LIMITED • CALL 478-8U3 NOW!
district,' tlfe' more 'mwie^lit
imU i^Rre from the statifc;
StKVINQUTSINCE 1961 AT3429 GUADAUJPt 4v\
• State funding of the c«itral'.staff includtog tochdra,
librarians-, - "nurses,
educational ^rot^M;.|uid
/ 4
other ^<»i persoinidi •'*|\i
• Abandonbig theeconoii&
index as a basis for funding of
school dlst^cts.,
j. i-k

For Farenthold Testimony

EUROPE

*47641

•COSMETICS
•RECORPS
• MAGAZINES

CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS!
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It's incredible.^f
If you ana your roommates live in an apartment and invite the folks in #20fe
over for a hamburger cookout, you have to spend about $11.95 justfor openers
^vluch doesn t indude charcoal or charcoal lighted if you need thefn).
If it ^osts that much for such a little outing, imagine what your foocJ costs^are'fe
every month. Notjust what you spend on your planned, weekly shopping trips,
but also
all the un-planned ones., A quart of ihilk here and a loaf of bread

uroay/
v.,

- w "•)

^

jiS

BrrFGinertUv Cwnmittee^ $ s-p-'k*
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for^GKeap Thrills but Little Else

"Freebie and the Bean;" for a buck."
•- ~ —
before, true, only now we're -Francisco police officers; yes,
• directed and- produced by
And that, my friends;;
numb tothem.Ttaey've ceased but it's also a story about their
Rldiard Rush; screenplay by precisely what "Freebie"
to be thrilling, and they're respective relationships -.with
Robert Kaufman; starring ^'—apackof cheap thrills with now, almost tiring — director women, their hopes^for their,
Alyn Arkin, James Caan, hot property James Caan and Richard Rush is a lot like a careers'and futures,; their'
Valerie Harper, and Loretta television's darling, Valerie dog who learns one good Jrick cynicism about their: jobs and
Swlt; at Highland Mall Harper, thrown in as a little ahd then never learns another, about people; their effort to
Cinema.
something extras (Harper, by ' moreover, he doesn't have the apprehend and.. indict the
By WILUAM A. STONE JR. the way, plays the role of a common sense to realize that proverbial Mr; Big.and so on.
. Texan Stall Writer .
Mexican here, and her accent we're getting sick of the first
THE MOVIE, spreads'itself
"Freebie.and. the Bean", is is so bad she sounds like a • trick. Once the repetition and
one of the most frantic, hec cross between Carmen Miran- predictability have set in, tic,' energetic movies I've daon abad (lay and Rhoda on cheap thrills stop being thrills ;
seen in quite some time, and agoodonel) •
(sort.of like scratching the;
on the surface,, it's fast and • OF COURSE, through the - same itch too many times,'
stylish and attractive. It's ex first half of tl^e: movie vwhen maybe?) and become instead
actly the sort of motion pic we're not really sure what to onlycheap.
ture that promotes the expect, the furiously excited :
Another problem;, with:
pragmatic pholosophy: "If all action sequences: are quite "Freebie" is that it tries to'
„ else fails; use loads.of quick satisfying.-' Later, however,, functi'on on too many levels.
violence and .destruction: — they continue endlessly, with It;s the ?toiy of the madcap
cheap thrills aife always good much the. same energy as friendship' between two San

too thin, trying in clutches and
snatches to cover too much
territory in too little time —
the result is that all the
various plots are poorly
. developed and poorly conclud
ed. (There'srohe Scene in par
ticular, between Caan and his
. girlfriend,. which seemed so
superfluous that I thought it

Traditional Music Group To Meet
The Austin' Friends of*
Traditional Music, who spon
sored •*'the first Austin
Traditional Music Convention
in Zilker Park in November,
will hold their first-regular
monthly meeting from 2 to 6
p.m. Sunday at the Oak
Springs Library'Auditorium,
3101' Oak Springs. Drive near

l£th Street and Airport
Boulevard.
The meeting will include a
round -' robin: singers circle,
with musicians invited to take
turns playing and singing. No
electric instruments will be
used, and traditional perfor-mbnces will beexpected.
Future meetings will be

held. the second Sunday of
each month. There is ho ad
mission charge, and more in
formation may tie obtained by
calling 454-1125 or 474-1074:

* . Restaurant & Bar '

.

Under, New Management

This semester

INVITES YOU TO COME CELEBRATE OUR REOPENING
'

%.
t ..

PARTY

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10TH
2700 W. Anderson Lnv - In The Village
(Across from Village Cinema)

• A Gny YtmrnEntfrpnu

2 FOR 1 ADMISSION
wHhthhed

^ Also serving Lasagna & Spaghetti
W-f Sat., Sun. evenings 5# -'
2801 Guadalupe •/
472-3034

LIVEMUSIC

.?

{
t

60 Nights of Film from CinemaTexas
y|
.
Beginning Monday, January 13
'11 *
wth Mae West and Cary Qrant in SHE DONE HIM WRONG.$
}&£•';:
plus
. .
i
The Three Stooges
• "*
J

BY

SUNDAY- FOOLS
NOCOVfR

914 N. UAMAR

60 Nights of Film
And STARS like...

„

* *AS", ' om ^'£??.n~Pau' Belmondo. Ernest Borgninex Jean Sebera, * "
G e n e K o , | V ' M a e M a r s h . J o h n W a y|
* JISp! u n - f o W m , f
ne,
* J
Powel/ Charlton Heston, Janet Leigh, DonaldO'Con-1
t Z'i'fr
?,e7.' i?thn ?llber1'/,/ec Guinness. Marcetlo Mastroianni, *'
*
Y . ®er'.
,Marx Brothers, Joseph Cotten, Fatty A rbuckle, 5
Uttrle R°cs.t0ls' Jane Wyman. Alain Delon, Harry *
|
f;r/OWc?fr'er,o
+ ^"Saon.S/cT/is/ Poitier. Jean Simmons, Zbigniew Cybulski, James Mason. J
* others!
*yrna loY' William Powell. Glenn Ford, and many, many *

S RESTAURANTS

The best in live rock and
- roll 7 nights a week. •
Open at &-0O p.m
Music begins 8:30
"Happy Hour from 8 to 9

m.

t nZfrt ,US,^Ke?°n',Ga,y C.oopar' Mari'yn Monroe' T»»y Curtis, Betty*
* Boop. Lharlie Chaplin, Jean Arthur, Jacqueline Bisset Lee Marvin, Gloria1
* Grahame, Francpise Dorleec. The Three Stooges, Katherine Hepburn, *
* R
F°r l[ac/' &ck Benny> Carole Lombard, Betty Hutton. Eddie {
* fracken> Claudette Colbert, Rudy Vallee, Orson Welles, Jane Russell, Jack ?
Robert Redford, James Dean, Natalie Wood. Sal Mineo, Verat
*
J Wiles, Dennis Happen, Lillian Gish, Al Jolson, Lauren BacaU, Humphrey*

No Cover, Charge

-

Happy Hour All-Day In January
M u9
PHchtr
Shiner
.20
$1.10 . v
r
Michelob - .30
$1.60 v •
SpoflMtti Gala - Toes. &'Sun.
5 p.m. -Midnight
*v
Spaghetti - $1.19 a plot* ,
Win# 20' & 35' a jla«, '

i •- '
Season Ticket Good for all 60 Programs — $15
See Monday's. Texan for complete CinemaTexas Spring Schedule.;

477-3783

Today at Presidio Theatres

I'M* unique tandwith 4 pltio restaurant" j

' * JhlWafefclI.TJ
I fclrt ft

Woody Allen's

engagement

Quodalupc Second Uvot Debt* lytall 477-VM4"
- - - i-Ay Z. •

I- S e x *

3»u

wantedto
know about
„ sex^u
•Jr BUTWERE AFRAID

Bananas"

is one
I ve seenthis year.
-Nora Sayre, New York Times-:

"Jean-Paul Belmondo is at his-^ ¥
beat CharlesBoyeris effo^tlessjyi
elegant, If s"a treat to watch.^in!"
playm&with Mr. BelmondtfiThey!
seem'to greet each other across >
the span of movie history." •

.."Resnais brings the period to r
life, creating rin aura of elegance
and grace and a mood of sadness
| and corruption."

teisS!

„ j.

—Nora Sayre, New York tirp

m

milieuofpolitical scandal and- „.,
prejudice."
r>c;l

f or the jvay they play off one
r another."_w///am Paul Vil/age Voice

'J* ^-Judith Criat, New York Magatin0\
"Resnais never makes a false
move... creates thp mood misaid^
by 'The Great Gatsby.' The cast "
is Splendid.'' ^NewsWepk Magaiint*

(0)

"Sox" ot 2^5-5:10-1:15
torgala Mafilm HI .
SOO Msa-fri (R)

'

Midnife
Movies
Cinema I:

[EVERY „Jf"
I FRIDAY
SATURDAY
:iNEMAn
•j

VILLAGE 4

rs t f,*

'ENTER THE
I WIAGOW

> Screenplay by J0RGESEWRUN
-^Musl<5rfSC(m Composed by STBtiENSONDHBM
'••ffc jOnlfibuted W OHEMWIOW Hwusfwtsl

lllU8tration,?Glacial elegan^'
^JiaL^k^TimaMa^K^nir
" 'W

-TU|S6AY

Woody AIIm's
"Banaiwt" ft

Kathleen Carroll, NY Daily News

"STAVISKY isAIain Jiesnais'
^st
filqi. Thet^o most immedi;
K'ate reasons for seeing it are
jean Paul Belmondo and
Charles Boyer, both for .their

"STAVISKY with'Jeaj|.Paut
Belmondo is an exquisite re-

-j

lOMKff:

-

most

'

THE MOVIE never could
have seriously come to grips
with that frustration the way
"Serpico" tried to, but it
could have taken the whole
thing and run with it, in the
opposite direction, transfor
ming the entire affair into a
bittersweet, downbeat com
edy. It wouldn't have been
realistic, true, but it's certain
ly not realistic now (Freebie
and Bean practically demolish
the entire city with their
stunts, what with their car
chasesoand action sequences
pounding away at our senses
every 10 minutes). Besides,
who says the movie has to be
realistic?
I hesitate to applaud this
movie because it's so
needlessly filled with
senseless violence and dis
jointed story lines —
nevertheless, the cheap thrills
are there, ahd some of them
are satisfying as hell. So for
those in the market for a
thrill, "Freebie" is eagerly
willing -to sell — cheap.

'.fci

Half price drinks between 5-9
Live entertainment by the Lou Ray Band *

Qrecjoru s •XR

(and indeed, one of the fun
niest scenes I've seen
anywhere, including Mel
Brooks' films) in which they
drive their car off a freeway
and into the window of an
apartment building. The
physical part of this scene is
funny by itself, but. Arkin's
reaction to the ordeal is side
splitting. and Caan's hopeless
pretense of normalcy is as
priceless as it is/flawless. I
hate to say any one" scene is
capable of making a movie
worth seeing, but with this
scene, I'd almost have to.
"Freebie and the Bean"
could have been an explosive
ly funny movie (a small
movie, but a genuinely
successful one nevertheless)
if it had opted less for the
cheap thrills and the sundry
subplots, and had concen
trated more on the frustration
felt by Freebie and Bean as
they., battle a jaded, cynical
world and a corrupt, selfserving duo of superior of
ficers on the force.

J. GATSBY'S
i

> Zamora Poetry1 Reading Set
Rpmulus Zamora; a graduate of the University drama depart
ment, will perform works of several poets dtl0:30p.ra. Friday
and Saturdayat theGaslight Theatre WojJcshop, 316 W.Sixth-St.
Associated with the Asola Theatre in Florida, Zamora will
read selections from Genet, Lorca (in Spanish),- Browning,
Keats and Artaud.
-Admission to the performance is free.

Safety last — Arkin, Caan in 'Freebie'

had been left in by mistake.)
We re pretty much left
holding the bag, not really
sure what on earth we've been
watching, or why.
The advertisements for this •
movie say that, above all,,
"it's a love story," and on one
level, at least, it is. The love
between Freebie (Caan) and
Bean (Arkin) is one we're
familiar with — it's just the
- •kind of relationship we've
• come to expect in the "buddy
. film" (e.g., "Butch Cassidy
• and the Sundance Kid," "The
Sting," . "The Laughing
Policeman," "Scarecrow").
THE FACT that we're
.familiar with it, though,
• doesn't mean that we're bored
with it, necessarily, and there
" are indeed times when Arkin
, and Caan come together in
some truly splendid scenes,
such as when they are called
before their superior (Alex . Rococo) to explain their un
orthodox conduct.
They also give life to the
funnist scene in the movie
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' By JAY SHARBUTT
* AP Television Writer ; *
NEW YORK (AP)- Would
everyone who likes that new
ABC morning show called
"AM America" please stand

W#|^tgpr3

get betto eventually.
But the two-hour show, as it

it had 116 follow-up report™ around/'
what to look for in the Burpee ' itetningSen.SamErvin.D-

zr&EP&z

sumbs
aw-' •
'Today

I PtJCB
Til 4 ML
•OHianSAT

SOUTHWOOD
: : • • < • • • a J v . f,en hit £
$1.50 til 6:30
FEATURES 6:30-8:45

I I L I A(r/, 1

AQUARIUS

.••••*••••0*

•••• -

$1J»
FEATURES 1:00-3:10
: 5:25-7:40-9:55

H*TB*B

: UPTOWN 1
EfiAYUIUDAV:

-7a»•Ji.UHIllllJfc—

>. $1.50 til 7 p.m.
FEATURES 7:30-9:45

i
•
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Star rttfar* MCaly

i

•1:1ft.

W'tetgates.
. „
of ^resfdriht • hawJdlc "^am 1®*"^

485

hE"P«^4^z

seemed a nervous, relentless
M
b«M* ..
--- NK«>W • Mtt,
utre«.j X
ai~ luiKciuuijr
as
ly cheery mess of brisk trivia bit more news^compared to "guest" commentators, then
and short, shallow interviews, Monday, when I had the im- fcame: John Lindsay,anotber
all of;-it punctuated with pressioq someone whispered guest commentator.'?
music.
every iww and than about
THE SUAVE former New
CO-ANCHORED
by sharp fighting,;gold'and the '• York mayor' and past and
newsman BUI, Beutel and ac -OA and quickly withdrew.
ptesibJy future presidential
tress Stephanie Edwards, it
The withdrawal wasn't too • contender <fidn't? conun&t inwise when you omsider, say, . itially. Instead; .with' Battel,
Miss ^dwdiils* interview that h^.cointerviewed Roy
. Univenity Ombudunan
day with Mb Hotel and .Jenkihs, Britain's home
Cleavon Litperegarding ,'ai secretary.'
' ?- r"
If you have bMn traated un
new Broadway dww m which
"What isyour outlookgo the
fairly by o llniva reify ad
stafe of
of **.
ministrator or faculty "member,
jc uwy uiq^afe uivqivea.v
state
the world. Roy?"
nraniAM'TOLD
vni.n her it 1:
i_ asked.
_i 1 »»«,
n_n
the Unnenity Ombudsman is
HOrratAN
Lindsay
Itoythought
it
avaOable to help you. Contact
ras a pleaaire to "see you, ;was in awfnl shape! With
Jim Osbom, Union Bkig. 344,
hear you, .-smell ypu and Beotel's intelligent prodding.
hopef^uUy toi^ yo&'' It went the chat moved to «he&ier
471-3825,16 a Jn.-2 p.in.
Jenkins .thought the Umted

.lANREMlfjGSr^

srssrwysr j55 a i ! ^~ sassss;

-I»&~
spying by theCIA:

*"•»-"*
v,ewers to

as*

more- ttan«-

pmsjxm* {sssggj-

J5*

TVtCast Kept in Dark
;

On ^Murderer's'

••••-•!
j •
•
_ ».• W)S ANGELES. (AP) — Talk about one. Agatha Christie doesn't rive you the'1*
whodunits! Not even the actors on "Gen&al answer to her mysteries in the front of the Hospitalr know who's guiltyi
book." •
- ^5 <5 ^;
;'
^^y-o^nBmier. that
Hiat is:
is. One
une is reqmred
to
IN MOST FILM.
and .television mysteries,'
required
FILM.and'.televisioo
tint clarification
xi^nHraK^. because characterson
-j
<
• • everyone
•• • connected
• ... . , with'the
™ mysterfes,
add that
production
knows
«ap operas are always guilty ofsomething. from the outset who the murderer is because ^
The crime is the recent murder of Dr. Phil it's in the fmishod srrint Th<> nam™ nr
&ew», thatcadaf acharacto- w
80 many Iivm ov» , the years,
— 11iiiuim'
T*V
uic
u<«aung up , There is no finished script, for «u» thing*•
«"•' - ma
fa'thrittiw, •«!!«;
marriages,
fathering
illegitimate( diildi^n, there's only ascriptfrom wedc toweek and the
doubiecro^srag mends — you know, the nsoal story lines muist be interesting and unpredic«B«B)P«KK
T H E A T R E S 4|
jltogs.ttiat soap opera villains do. There, are table enough to bold an audience—not just for' :
IH « PJL_
Ort diaractera wiUi excellent motives, and two hours jbut day after day, we^ after week,
•or im sn:.
eadi has been fihned committing thefoul deed. / month after month.
lv viewers1 So Young's feeling was that if only on^ ver- us» >- .
WhK* W? It's the best kept Secret
of the murder hid been filmed, word'"
7;*
HUK
ABC has ever yd," says Emily McLaughlin, wonld have leaked out about the criminal's' '
-I- •"•
the actress who has played purse Jessie identify, and the dramatic impact, would have~~.
fl '
; - •
Brewer since the serial deteted on ABC nearly been substantially reduced. Also, in all . c
>•
^arS?®0" , ' .
probabilify. the program's ratings would suf-''
.
4The only people w«o know are "General fer.
..
Ho^ital" praJn^ JamesYoung^^and writers
How long Young and the Dobso^^ draw
jerOTie and Bridget Dobson. And they are not out the suspense on "General Hospital"
^ ... ... •
remains undecided. Young says tie's hoping it
^ it would be kmd of staqnd if I did, wouldn't will play for several months—includinga trial J• •
't- , remarkal^Young. "I'll tell you the — before; the murderer's identity mtist be
Birtji ofa Lcqeivd [3
chamcs
of^ ithnt im mnr»w- Ttut'c
»«. y
mm.
revealed. But
—i
" wo
• •%»- 4v«v«ucu<
UUV it
Afc ail
OfX depends
UvJICUUa on
V how wdl tliey
f
If you re going to have a mystery, let's have can maintain viewer interest

VouMI F E E L i t a s well a s s e e i t

ADULT MOVIES
RATED X
531 CntSiicHi
Op«n 10:00 a m . '
to 2^10 cun.
Sun-12 nabn-niUbii0lit -

TONIGHT

rnrrn

Adult Boolotof*
25' Anadi^

4V2-7646 • IH 35 NORTH
AA

AAiwtf fcesajwi tote
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" *1 "

=

HIGHEST RATING
-t

Excfustv*

believedk

COVM RA

A <r

327-9016

.

t

2Ad»hShowtW^ Call for?M« 477-029!
$10»witht«fod ^
. arShMbat D
iNiium

„.i_

"Rich in paiodflavor mi loaded with atmosphereof the Chicago tityToominOie'
""""W
'FRONT PAGE' isfull of exuberant, xestful entertainment.?.'

„

.

—John Bmliiv

Ofebi^ •'

—the fun,iuspenieand nostalgia ofThe Sting'... a lusty, pestjr entertainment." -

Austin

-

Area

"r.—Kevin ™"
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451-7326 • 1H35 AT KOENIG LN.

yew
INTERSTATE
tHEATRES
CHItDPRtCe

[ S Interstate s

FEATURES
» ,1:10-3:20
5:30-7:40
POUCH
9:50
$1.25
PASS UST ^«H>ENDH)
THRU AGE 14 NO BARGAIN MATINSS

WARSITY
2400 GUADALUPE

Roarfng
Week!

5V£jfr<riXf£iJ A BlifVttDB?

lite,ultimate in Marti^l Arts adventure
'•
*
and excitement!

MMOTOllA SUSAN SARAIOON AttENOWfLD

. pnd CAROL BURNtTT
Soze^btmvwx&iKttVKxr-"1
Bas^cnite^^6tNtfQllondOW^Moc/MJI)R-[^^ fcvBWWU®
.. ._'fegJ«ffcxice(JWt<36l/^-ftoctoKlb/f^
r'^QflG3C)^^^l/^Ol*AUMVB^IOIt
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HELD 0VER 4TH FUN WEEK!
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Jazz Band To Open Union Tavern
.

,.^3
' -if
.
<-*
jt'K

••

t

:

Jim Gollum's

7 The New Candid Camera
9 Black Perspective on tbe News
24 Bewitched
36 News
Km. '•• .;••

Jazz Band

andre Dufrias* novel and also starr*
. log Louis; Jordaa -Taryn Power/
Trevor Howard, Donald Plea sanee,
Tony Curtis.

7:30 pJB.

36 Frank Sinatra Special — with
Gene Kelly
9:30 pjn.
9 Aviation Weather

10 pjn.

Jim Cullum's Happy Jazz Doc Severinson, Louis Maria Larson, i to 6 p.m.; Los
Band from The Landing in San
Armstrong and Bobby Tres Amigos, mariachi band,
Antonio will perform Sunday Hackett have performed.with 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
at the . opening of the Texas , the band.
WEDNESDAY: Informal
Union's Tavern, initiating a
Other opening week events discussion with University
week
of
music, at the Texas Tavern, next to
Regent Frank Erwin at noon;
demonstrations, discussions the Texas Union South behind discussion with Dr. John Warand films.
Gregory Gym, are:
field, director of Ethnic
The band will play 9 p.m. to
MONDAY: Noon concert by Studies, 4 to 5:30 p.m.; coun
midnight Sundayand 8 p.m. to folksinger Kenneth Donnell; try and western music by Capmidnight Monday. Begun in informal discussion with Dr. >py McGarr and Steve Weiner
1962 by clarinetist Jim Cullum Ronald Brown, vice-president with a demonstration by Bun
and his son, a' cornet player,
for student affairs, 4 to 5:30 ny "Martin, yoyo champion of
the band opened:a nightclub,
p.m.
the -world, 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
The Landing, oh the San An
TUESDAY: Noon concert
THURSDAY: Noon'concert
tonio riverfront in 1963! Each by Jo Anne Holtzman on with singer/guitarist Debbie
summer the band sponsors the piano; folksinger/guitarist Eckberg, country singer Rick
World Series of Jazz in San
Antonio. Last summer, Pete
Fountain and hi; New Orleans
jazz group were featured.
THE BAND has made four
government-sponsored
goodwill expeditions to Mex
A specialist in Asian theater will lecture on "Peking Opera:
ico, played at a Macy's parade The Traditional Theater of China" Monday at the University.
in New York and entertained
I>. Daniel S. P. Yang of the University of Colorado will speak
the White House press corps; at 3 p.m. in the Drama Building Theater Room.
The lecture, open to the public, is sponsored by the University
drama department.
Students'
Yang is in charge of the acting program at the University of
Colorado, where he formerly was chairman of the East Asian
Attorney : /
Studies Program.
The itudentj' attomeyi, Frank
He was director and choreographer of a play, "The Black
Ivy and Ann !.Baw«r, lara
available fay appointment from
Dragon Residence," which was produced by the University of
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
Colorado, and was selected as one of the top 10 shows in the 1972
through Friday -fnvSpoocn
American College Theater Festival.
Building, Room1 3. Telephone
A native of Taiwan, Yang earned a bachelor's degree from
471-77.96. The students' at
tomeyi win handle landlordthe National Taiwan University, master of fine arts degree
tenant, consumer protection,
from the University of Hawaii and PhD from the University of
employes' rightt, taxation and
Wisconsin.

Asian Theater Authority
To Lecture on Opera

• 9 Wall Street Week .
7, 24. 36 News
7 gtowaway to the. Moon — • tp*
?jUlias. Yoga and Yoo
Children's/adventure aboirt.en IT9 Capitol Galtery
year-old stowaway In'a space cap- /. . 24 Six Million 06Rar Man
7 Movie: "Jallhouse. Rods," starr
< suie hearted for ihe mofctv starring '%&b pjR.
ing Elvis Presley, Dean Jones. Judy
Michael :UnlC Uoyd Bridget John ' 9 Lawn and Garden
'
Tyler.
Cerretflne, former' astrcnaut Pete Vpjn."
. 9 Masterpiece Theater —
Conrad'
7 CBS4 Reports — "Prescription:
"Upstairs, Downstairs"
9 Washington Week In Review
Take With Cairtion";
24 Wide World Mystery' — "Visit
insurance cases. Criminal oases
24 Night Stalker
9 Black American S4n
Prom a Dead Man," starring Alfred
and domestic problems.
36 Family Theater — "the Count of
34 Adarns.of ^agte Lake
Drake, Heather MacRae.
Monte
Cr'Jsto."* -Richard
Chamberlain star* as the man urv
Justly Imprfsoned'who discovers a
I TWANS^TEXAS
HELD OVER!
COME EARLY & DINEt
fortune upon his escape and determinesrevensje against the four men
3RD BIG WEEKI
WITH U&..FINE FOODS!
who fmprisonedhim. Basedon Alex*

FEATURE AT

BIKES
can be registered with the
University Police Monday,
Tuesday, and Friday from
Noon to 4 P.M. at the bicy
cle rack on the north end of
Bellmont Hall.

GREEZY WHEELS
El ROACHO
CUNNINGHAM CORNER
AU FOR $1.00!
SUNDAY

EL ROACHO
CUNNINGHAM CORNER

*

H

£jwrroN fPWNCS Row.TtcKrnvFo 477.0?^
I TRANS ie TEXAS

OPEN 2J0
AU DAY
MO PASSES

FEA. 2:45-4:00
S:25-4:50-i:!5

E X A .S

I vtt

10:00

iHi%j

" 'FLESH GORDON' is the~movie of
the moment. Go just for the Hell of
"•
—New York Sotle News

6:30 & 10:00

EXCLUSIVE AUSTIN SHOWING

Petec Locke end Jim Buckley Present

A Mammoth FUmt Astasia

FRIDAY & SAT.

TneTnal
of

1411 lAVACA 472-7315
TONIGHT AW.SAt

on the campus." Union com
mittees will plan many of the
programs, which will range
from classical music and
academic discussions to
puppet shows and games
nights.
All University students,
faculty, staff and their guests
are invited to attend opening
week activities. University
identification will be checked,
and there are no cover
charges.

TONIGHT S SAT. NIGHT

S2J0

mmvthitM

OPEN AT fcOO

Stein. 4 to 5 p.m.; Austin
magician O'Quinn Cairo, 9 to
11 p.m.
FRIDAY: Informal discus
sion with University Regent
Ed Clark at noon; folk/blues
music by Rich Layton and
"Lucinda," 4 to 6 p.m.;
Kenneth Threadgill and the
Velvet Cowpasture, 8:30 p.m.
to midnight.
SATURDAY: Saturday flick
'n foam showing "Sherlock
Holmes Faces Death," 3 to 4
p.m.; Kenneth Threadgill. 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.
Happy hour will be between
4 and 6 p.m. weekdays.
Susan Claggett, Texas
Union program director, said
the tavern's programs "will
attempt to reflect the wide
range of interests and talents

Weekend Madness at the Bucket

LOONEY TUNES
Sunday Jazz Review

47 Times Hs Own Weight.
Happy Hour 4-7 p.m. Visit Our Game Room

It takes Op where Billy Jack left off

U %s

THE BUCKET

23rd and Pearl

Next to Marti's Italian Restaurant - 3 HRS. FREE PARKING

Starring DEtORESTAYLOR
andTOMLAUGHUN

and the

727 W. 23rd

476-0015
AN OUTRAGEOUS PARODY OF
YESTERYEARS'SUPER HEROES!

Pleasant Valley
#- Qov>
Donang
timet W—k

SliiSStfS

SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY YOUNG DEMOCRATS

—

8 ACADEMY AWARDS

On the

Who knows
what evil lurks
in the
heartofman?

NOT TO BE CONFUSED
WITHTHE ORIGINAL
FLASH GORDON"

with Karl Maiden, Eva Marie Saint, Rod Steiger,
Lee J. Cobb
Tfcw i» the elory of apriett who Mil out to *ma*h mobcontrol oi»rtht Nttv York
waterfront... ana of an articulate longshoreman who clotcty btcoinn auan of
uftat he could
amount
rwfffftrhqfI
.
- to. in, thewoHd. Jam-paeked witha •realistica/id
-py mviTTTHH
appeal eetaom acni«r*d in a motion picture, it thou* the longehortman *hift
from an "I'm looking oat for me" attitade to a wiUingneu to risk hit lift fir
imat he belUvet u right. ThU U a rcmarfcabJ* pictur*... an (nttUiranL •mwifm
pt*c* of enttrtainmtnt. Winner of & Atadimy AwanU-

Fri., Sat., Sun.
JAN. 10, 11, 12

SJfri«t USOH fllilHK, SUZANNE flEUtS, JOSEPH HUDSiKS.and WILLIAM HUNT PraW br HOWARO SEHM
dllllMIOSa) DirectedbrHOWARDZltHMandllimtlBEHYOBSIt AssscateproducuWMTtKLCfCHY'
ItafrMlfH TOO and PEtg OTIS KMhrAMAS AMW
m METBO COLOR faM ®

SEESENTA'S TWO BIG ONES!
wom«rv

A.C. Auditorium
10:00 p.m. $1.50

LOST
tfeir

SENTA eCAGCft
.t. . V

JCeevfiOMetfthUnJtaPr*wtti«GfindF*mStvrv<i

The
Chase

Tbiti'Sdkrs&^Kingo§tarr itf^e cMagicChristian

A Day at the Races

LATE SHOW FRI & SAT

f riday-Sirturday-Sunday
7:30-9:20
i ,'Jan. lflull-12
Burdiiw Aud-s
^jAllSeats$1.00
| StudentfpdvU.

Friday-Saturday
Jan. 10-11
All Seats $1.00

lla)O.P.M.ONLY
Burdine Aud.

• in «et

with Jane Foada. Robert Redford.
E.G. Marshall, Angle Dickinaim
Brando etarw at a modern day eherrifin a smallTtxat town which go** berst#*,
when an eecaped convict return*. The theriff alone • believing the boy ie a victimof cuxumetaneee' created by the town itself - fight* to rvtunt tome eemUance ef
tanity and reaped for the low ittelf. Thle le nottbnply a modfrn-day "Weetern.
*t ie* an
an emotlonolty
*mot<onal(y gripping
gripping §t<
etory with euperb characterisations, portrayed by
MttetaixUr
*
"
tftandlnf performer*
tlkot' 'boldly probe at the many grievance! which b**et

Student Gov't.

THE NIGHT PORTER' «t*ES0MVERSAT,0«

itmtficoA
terican life • injustice, bigotry, adultery.
ad "
.. the
. ouer-privtleged rich and
apathy,
. th* tutdeeetving poor.

Fri., Sat., Sun.
JAN. 10, 11, 12

A.C. Auditorium
7:40 p.m. $1.50

W
GULF STATES DR1VE IN

IKVII
Hnn»CMwM

GULF STATES. ORIVE^IN

SoUTHSl'dE
A *10 E. B»n Whltt>44»2296^g.^

| BOX OFFICE OPEN 6:30 - SHOW STARTS 7;Q0 |

Dirk' Bogarde and Charlotte
Rampling play the Odd
Couple with a hypnotic
^ intensity and are fascinating
m^to watch. 'THE NIGHT
' PORTER'S' chief attractions are .
A., . an eerie and persuasive sense
' iof evil combined with the
\ shack value of scenes...

t. 41

#N

SHOW JOU!

_wlth Lee Marvin
and Mary. Murphy

-r-Playboy Magaiine

is a light-hearted
JOrtp;compared, to,'THE NIGHT PORTER.

m
u
a P r o t o t y p e o fl A tm o t o r e y c b
i
Mm important mori. >n Marion Brando'* (ariy romr.
' ftmllnnrifiii. ?
"wpky portrey.,0 nfc» *irl.«o tokan ite
" e»pKl«dt LnMirvtn (ImiCi jmydutU IMdtr ofa rindtang, J*,
«wlenycU>l< lake ovir th. toun. until .atraged citijtn. flght back. Brvndo'u

1«

5

?

Brando playt th.UatUrofa l**thir-lach*ttd motorr-yrli gang, ichlchvandalim

"Koliotu

Md,"fclowXlol
cltd iM fttl thai thm t$
U ^lrmtly pau*rf*l In hath It. mood and lu lm.

Fri., Sat., "Sun.
JAN. 10, 11, 12
"mmm

\

i^sfMlwT /

ir"
J.

SAVI YQUR TICKET STUB FOR:
ONE FREE"
SLICE OF PIZZA OR BEER '

It" ^

.: Ittl NQLEp'GINEHATOSRAFICOTl«ROBE? ^
S^fl\^..L«.IW)^yANJsl^^^|WB()eAR0E4LCHAfiL0JIEf«Mf1JN6irf:.JHEMtGllTP0RTER:,
^^CHNPIORJ XN A CO EMBASSY RELEASE

V

iWimSi
W
j-

: ; : AiC. Auditorium
6:10 & 12:00 $1.50

(PivmSSUtfiddfK&a*^
' FEA, 1i3Mi30-5:30M

OVER

PWS CO-FEATURE

7

f

l-j
j

{«-c

PTWi

V"

IlliiSp!

PftWrt h mnOHiBimifcfc:

ap>E'""

Jester)'^

oat per person oiify, pliati (valid thiit Jan.13)

hKUKE

mm.
Mi'"

the

•

v

»',..
.

"

3

H. ^

-

mmm

felpf''

-

F'li*.

-

FURN. APARTS.|FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. B FURN. APARTS

CLASS1FIE0 ADVERTISING
RATES
IS word minimum
Each word one time
t .11
Eich word 2-4 time*
i .10
Each word 5-9 times
* .Oft
Each word 10 or more times.. t .0?
Student rate each time
.-?* .80
Classified Display
1 col. x 1 Inch one time
*3.23
1tol. * 1 inch 2'9 times tt.93
1 col. * 1 inch ten or more times 12.64

NEAR CAMPUS AND SHUTTLEBUS. 1
Bdrm furnished apartment, slio. *125.
water, gas, and cable paid. 478-4116, 4776049. Nothildren. No pets.

REBUILT 1600 VW Engine. 6 month, 6,000 mile warranty. *275 installed. 836663S. .

Banister Lane Apartments: *119 for the
largest efficiency in town. A variety of
colors available. Call "Corky" at 4476851 or drop by 906 Banister Lane.

WE RENT
AUSTIN

Woodslied-Apartments: All bills paid,
pool, furnished, vaulted ceilings, very
nice tor only *139.50. Call Frances or
Bryan.Tobey at 441*8583.*

Your time is valuable
Our service is free

\'1970 CHRYSLER El Dorado. Gold, 4door, very clean, AC, AMYadio.Assume
loan with approved credit or purchase
outright. WA6-5911 before l or after 3.

Indian Vlltage^Get away froirri it all!
These --South rAustln v4-pfekes are ex
tremely private and rent for only *129 a
month. For more information callMr or
Mrs. Mike Shelton at 892-0165..

VISITING PROFESSOR returning to
Europe, selling Peugeot404-1967.70,000.
S650/best offer. 471-5291, 452-4542.

Quality Management by Sandlin & Com.
pany, 30ft West 15th.

Motorcycles - For Sale

Fieur de Lis

•'

SOLEX MOPED. (Motor assisted
bicycled'Leu than one year old, S175.
451-2464; IK&Coronado Hiiis.

••

- For Sale

*

2 BR $245
1 BR $159 '
Eff. $135
MIni-Eff 5112.50

1624Lavaca'

476-3467

KENRAY

-Misc. - For Sale'

,

$125
PLUS E
• Colorful Shag Carpet

M.D. DORM FOR MEN. 2402

KCCASUALLY YOU '
/M v . creatlve Outdoor Portraits
y;

HOUSEMATE WANTED. For unfur^
nished room, 3bdrm. house.Shuttle. cHy
bus.'SM phis Mi utilities^ Come by 4504
' Red Riyer between 44 pjm. Klaus.:

1

SERVICES

' NOW LEASING

FURN. DUPLEXES

iondem
PRETTY DUPLEX
2 bedroom duplex for rent la. a quiet
Northeatf Austin, residential
neighOortiood. Eacft duplex offers large
^.fenced badtyant^cOWred parUigi. ex
tra storage room. "Pfu® washer, dryer
BR - $17Ct
Si25
* connections. Kitchen appUancet ra?LARGE POOL-VALLTBILLS PAID •
nished. *160 plus-bills. Call f20>22M. '

BR

"

MOVE IW TODAY , i
B«it Rate onithe Lake
Shuttle Bus FCOnt Door
Z4M Town. Lafce Circle
:•
•'
442-S340 - • •

.

LOST & FOUND

WILLOW
CREEK
*
NOVyLEASING

NOW LEASING

SMALL LIGHT.brown dog-called
* "Timo" was lost 4n Eat!Austin. Has tag
with phone number. Call 30S<400. s»
reward.
•

THREE
ELMS
) 400 West 35th

ENFIELD
ROAD
s
On Shuffle •

MARK XX

$175

^ $220

Dishwashers'^2 LargePools
Security

%

>

sune good.reason for living af,.,

outh ShoresA

mm

^

^

FOR RENT

476-9171
42 Dpbie Mall
Free Parking
7ajn.»-10|wn,Mrrr..;
,CHANGE. YOUR 'LIFESTYLE - 9 a.tn.-Spjn. Sat..,
Professors, -Gred students. • Rent
; febolous house »t febukms Lakewey.
confidential CARE for pregnant
Furru unfurn. low wlirter rates. 2ilunmarried mothers. Edna' Gladney
S33S, efter 5 p.m. 26)-5043.
Home. 2300 HempWIL Fort Worth. Toll
free number 140079M104.:
FEMALE STUDENT
r Irate
bedroom. Close U school. Stn r?32n0.
TO PLA< E A
CLASSIFIED
AO
^
CALL
7
;471-5244

V; TYPING. PRINTIHC,:BINDINTF '

;

THE COMRLEfESj
PROFESSIONAL^^

^ FULLTIAAE^I^
TYPiNG SERVICE
472*3210 and 472-7677

UNF. APARTS.

ROOMMATES

S1M.S0.. 1 BEDROOM,^ Sao Paulo
. Apartment*. Shag, pool,, balconies,. :
mahogany panelled, one block park,«
JUJj sNme, 15th Street. VfSn.'- BESKINSIBLE, Jiiberii houumate,
gred stvxlent prel«rred. wlth J-l house
mtt "Irw.Yar^gjTj»n,cA7cH.AI
J^,lFLi^?02®?droorn«P®rt"*«^on
OuPree.
WESTLAKE HILLS.2Bdrros. BullHns.
West 22nd for sedate graduate students
fireplace, carpet enler.Bespeld. S310.
or staff. SI40 - S230 pkn electikJly. 6-f
MALE South 2 bedroom -1bath apart*
jn-0064. liter 6.
p.m. 0nty,'4S4^l24. •
,:

UNF. DUPLEXES
A

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own roortl ln 2
--- bejrwjm houte- WJi/montt. plus-hall
'FEMALE TO. SHAREitHTeWiedroom
. : house, need own trar
billspaw.":
i.

SUNNY APARTMENT rneeds '.second
occupant. Serloui student, y

"

~~L

HOUSEMATE WANTED for unrurnlihedroom, 3 bdrmhouse. Shuttle,xlty
^
Ptus Vi 'utilities. Come.ty .4504
- ;R«d River Jbetween 4^p,yn. Kli^{,-:;-

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed «OWI
Transportation necessary; PrtTate;
- room. Townhouse South Austin. NMen*
pensive. Call 44M2n.
.•

ASPEN WOOD

, ^ ShUttle Biis Corner

. R.OWWATE NEEOEO. 2 BR/2'Bath,
^pluialicomtorubleactdmves.ABPApt.'
• *40. camino Real. Dornlngo,474.t40i.

TO ORDERWOUR

; 1020E/45th

,

,

. NEED .ROOMMATE to share 24drm

duptonwr campus. M2J0/monlh ate.
3204Tom Green, No. 5. Cherlle, 4724S10.

Under New Management
Spacious Cbntenipora ry
Living},
2 Pools - Covered Parking

SHUTTLE - CITY BUS ROUTES
CONVENIENT TO ANY LOCATION,.

1 BR,il49-2BRt J199
4539 Guadalupe ' ,452-4447
• tome Live With Us! « ?

SUBLEASE Malecontrect: Coed dorm?
Lower rates: HSO/month. Room-Boerdi
Blocktromcampus. 474-4173.

APARTMENT
- HUNTING
s

<

Is a pain In the
. Jill

.
r

FEMALB ROOMMATEIS), (In '20s or
-30sJ; Share.Juxury apt., Broadmoor
8M
"'«• "ill. CR ihuWe
0*«l!«W bedroom:-tor one,
jv»JJ0; for t*o, S55 each. Allbills paid:454-

c —£—
t
v|, FEMALE ROOMMATE or couple ntMSS: ed.. Own room. S45_plus bills. For 'moA
•!•»«&»!«: Information, call 474*237.

Mlchwi;

305 WE5T 35TH

M BLOCKSFROMCAMPUS)
MANAGER APT. 106, 4S441M

MISCELLANEOUS

Gorp^ by or Call

APARTMENT NORTH. 2
bedrodm/l & Vti bath 4-plex
f unfurn , .carpet, CA/CH*

m

or
_
on
Adtf
$15/ month
Ad5fs,5/m01

OVERSEAS JOBS * ,
v;

ykfKrf «'l?".•* Eyrop*'s ^rlfa, Africa
•
all proltsslont and oc*
cupetkxis |7do to 9300(1 monthly Ex- 1 ?">A
PelA-everllm^ ilghtseelnj fire*
4
TKAKSWOR'Lb
^!S'J»6seArch CO Dept AS, P o BoxMi
Corte MadiTa, CA swST
A

DURINQIK EGISIRAJJON!

j-Mm

BEDROOM FURN|$HE,D ^
> , UNDER $200
'ALL BILLS PAIC

&<>

' 1170 ABP unfurnished.

• 'J

a

dustiMark^Your

•72-41&2

-fe
* •
-'i* 1 '
/5f?li2' Bl-OCKS JJtrCAMPi)S
ENFIELD AREA Vbearo6mv,»h every
ROM $145 ALL BTLLSPAI
w i r e Furnishedo runlurnlthed'Frecn t ,^ " ? * V D , ~ ^
2 lxdroofft efflcl*ri<:y. Fuli kltctwn^;i-}fr
sU8.50 plui eleclrlclty. 807-Wett Lymr;, .:

m

,Ws:
"iEaffiSR?SB
MWot. b*auNft/i
swlmmin

r«uhssisnessf^

\

r

-

'

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR Beginner«JW advanced Dr*w!)Thoma«)n.47».
i207» ^ i c
- - ft

y o u _ r e gis t e r t o c i a y !

W'rtr

'

•!* •/'

TER.Ca

I< parking,

JOB WANTED

Mi

I -"Hb.

I

^WLI

Habitat
.Hunters

Bar^yOUffKr^aierfo,

'

ERVICE
INC.

AC Paid

k

I

Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

/

""PEWALEj Upper division.or
division,or ortduali
itudentTHouie, furnished.U7.S0plusvti
bllli.Nor«i.45Wl72« alter 5:»;p.m,,''.!

Tanglewood
North

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

+

u

Just North of :27th at

iCOPYlNGlKwSwwS?55*cc,8^r?,,-?t-

„p

Shaaii-CaWt^-^alK^ns • pooii complete
*BR. $155 Eff. $}3& •«s•'kiTcnert
tl$%4to sMpp IngWTowri Lak«.

o

S

; COOP VACANCIES, economical
"i Homeybut nomommy.

IS THE

1 BR-$145
2B-fr-$180"

1315 Norwalk;Lane
476-0948 .
'

, LuxurjrApertment^
wUh.ali tAe.Good?ts;
•> V

J

HOU-EY'S COPY SERVICE,
lete service: typing, copies, printing,
Indlng. 1401 Mohle Drive. 4763011.

& b s$5o/?S,

NOWLEASING

"•

Tanglewood
Annex,

.^drooj^n^patS^wiTh plen^yv }S?ne83M4&n

r

T1W WOMEN'S C0<)pUniversity Houstag Contracts to .sublease for spring
semester. Contact Olga or Tool at 471-

WANTEOivl
'^^r^R0O^ATEi-WANT6Oi.ylurnl»hed
bedrdonv^ two .liath.
;.-447-«2a Shuttle bus. ^,-i5

Ooble- WaHy Suite 8a

e

GINNY'S

FRANCES WOODS TYPINGSERVICE.
Experienced. Law, theses, dissertations,
manuscripts. 453-4090.-, , . -

444-0010

$130 UP—r-

,0?t%'105? t0'Ut «mpus.M

-OobleAAall

1901 .Willow Creek , •

:

—»*—1-BR .Furrh1—^

NOWLEASING

472-8936

TRY .COOPERATIVE UVING at The
CtKJfk oderliM alternative
iHettyle. involvement, and friendship.
Apply at JOOO Pearl.
.

MOVE IN TODAY i

1 Bedroonrv'

.

IERVKE

Reports, Resumes,.
ThesevLetters
Alf University and
business work. ^
Last.MJputeServlce
open *4 MolrhTh &
WFrl-SatS.:
'• Vi'7X'-'

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. .
Reports, theses, disserfatioia endbooks
typed accurately, fast and reasonable.
Printing and binding off request. Close
In.471(4113.
•

"Slfi

ALL BILCS PAID

$135 - $152.50

.. ..

TYPING

BELLSON DORMPORMEN. Excellent
homeojefced meals. AC maid, swim
ming pool. 2410 Rio Grande. 4764552.1• 5:30.

But Habitat Hunters can
EFFICIENCIES1" - ; Help, with„.a FREE
CLOS^ TO CAMPUS 3 L o c a t o r ' . S e r v i c e
SHUTTLE BUS
specializing in1 student
SwImmlna Bool, tegutlfully
furnished,
;aoubl«'.or.:«|udlo t»i)-:Bli have dl»- complexes, with access
hwajhcr.dljJiojal, ceirtml air aAd hsal.
tos h u t t l e . ^ ?

RESIDENT
jffi SATISFACTION

n

:

472-32)0 and472-7877

- 1 BORM^-C,W', 2 BDRM

1 452-5093
454-3953
3815 Guadalupe

•

~

:.'^A Efflciartcy'&-1 Bdrm.
. Pool, courtyard, mold. bllli paid
.CONVENIENT TO CAMPUS amt ihop-(14?JO'
iS'
^ pintf.Dn# bedrotav ft4J pfirteleclrlclry. : •
2505 Enfield,
>;
^Available. Immediately^
ttly to >u6r«t. 47<I-?*-*
478*7775
mmt*6pjm
*
^—
:>
U;ge /iew"l,Wrm. studios, shag, dishwasher •
» i s i < CUTE EFFICIENCIES
ES n«
near shuttle. Old
SIM plus E. 1717 Enfieid
AuiflnsMghborfiodO' »lJ
1115 up./up. Manager
•
.•'•.;:^4n476T •••
till Wot nth.No. IN 477*9074;
477^-- 454-7618,

i

TARRYTOWH. Soeclqus J-M. Ijotl ol
trees. CA/CH,carpeted. WoemastlRen.
ral Bureau. Fee. 451-7*33.
LAKE LIVING. 3 bedroom ooHage lint
tfB. Call 451-7423. Fee. Renft»l Bureau.

3100 Speedway .
IDEAL
475-0736
478-4096 pus, kitchen,study lounge, billiards.Call
;• ^
'-'l'
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER S », .470-9129.

i- with or wlthoufplctyfes
2 Day Service
•'

ROOM & BOARD

FOR STUDENTS. Walk to cam- :

NOW LEASING

476-7688

UNF. HOUSES

TARRYTOWH, »brM. CA/CH. ShutTEXAN DORM. 1905 Nueces. Doubles'
tie ban. new carpetv tencednranl^ars!99/semester.
Singles
port. OML Belli AUeodt. 45*407, 477S348JS/semester. Daily mafd servlca,
central air. Refrigerators, hot plates
allowed. Two blocks from campus. CoEd. Resident Manageri. 477-t7fiO._ ^ ^ - -.V'..

AAARK IV APTS.

444-1458 >
444-3750

. SHUTTLE:8US. CORNER
CHECK OUR SUMMER-RATES

i
• - 7 Bdrm 2 Ba
Furn • Unfurn
.
, £*•« !»ro«.;»h»9 Carpel, dlihwajlwr,
'
<ll»PO«l.: refrlg., private patio,
..itora9», dwHo jhutlle and campus,
fableposl.
.451-3941

FURN. APARTS.

NEAR UT. Rooms S65, an bfltspakttor
w. 29ftu efficiencies S9S ptusetectrlclty^ -.
29C7 San Gabriel. Bartiam Pmpirii^;
WM34S., .
• •

EL

Walk or Shuttle to UT

476-5940/ 452-2462
' 345-455S

Guadalupe. Single or double:. Kitchen
privileges. Bills pett. 4774045...

PRIVATE ROOM-share battv kitchen.
Pets O.K. Garden space.. Reasonable.
Female preferred. 904 West 22n«L Na X _

^DISCOUNT ON Dobie Contracts Call
Cindycollectanytime. 512-GS-5545,
:

1SOO E. Riverside Dr.

l^St-2

Hemphill Park ana. 2® W. aist. 475-

1 BR Furn.

ELClDSi!
DORADO ~
453-4883 . >, F'.-j V i 472-4893

JERRICK APTS.

•ww OneBR Luxury
~;i% 104 E. 32nd

LiSKt'-S.FIscftef'Superaia$i;205CMwith .
Marker Rotomafs, slOO L«nge Pro boots
--JOnt used one tteson, *l00; J75-1297:- ^
f
—lZ
ye
) *

/ROYCE PORTRAITS
2420GUada1i/pe
' 472^219

PRIVATE ROOM - share battw kitchen.

J

$115- $135

HQME GALLERY- SALE of original.
Jan. llthi •
9 00 am, -5 00 p 1^1500 W 46fh

il, .modern paintings. ;Saturday,

gaLf

~

^

RELIABLE BABYSITTER with car. 3
enenuons/Mek. IeMid.4SMCIL, •

1 BR - $155

, ' 2122 Hancock Dr.

TOP. CASH PRICED paid for dlaiitehdv'
oldgold. Capltoi Diamond Shoa 4018 N;'
' V> Lamar, 4544077

SI. Vtlcnllnft Day

NOW LEASING

RETREAT
APTS.

TOWN LAKE '
APARTMENTS

:

APARTME.NTS

Next to Aftiericana Theatre/walkingdis
tance.t© North Loop Shopping Center
and ftuby's^.Hear shuttle , and: Austin
MOVING .TO CALIFORNIA. GAraoe transit.- Two bedroom flats, one andtwo .
Sftlc. 10» W;22nd. Sat andSunMlth and " baths; Available one 3 bdrm, 2 be: with;
-12th. 10.00- 6:00. Eytrythlng- from fur» , new shag carpet. CA/CHr dishwasher;-'
nWur<» to dishes. Must seiH ••••:
>. k
V disposal, door to door gar&age pickup,
I.- ; «ool mil4 serviceIf desfn
»Tred.washaterla
r f l v.- : In complex:' See owners,
i
, Apt.-113or
call'
)
«1-484T

'

ROOMS
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

NOW LEASING

Tftpfit(iA Ann,

THc CROCKETT COMPANY the complete secretariat service
TYPING.* mesevmanuscript*, reports,
baperf,*resumes
AUTOMATIC TYPING 'letters and
' STEADY BABYSITTER Willi car. 11:45'
v
multl<M)ied ori0inals XEROX COPIES - $3Jfrfor 100 copies
'• ^r^.r'-r'-Cper.or.lglnals).^-^--.-:'
ON. SHUTTLE! Mica 3 badr«mdome..
PRE SCHOOL TEACHER needed.* .PRlNTING-oftset and^iefterpress
Den. AOCH. fenced yatt. CaQ451<74SX
and • •
Sfnior or grad student considered.
• Rental Buraau. Fee.
complete lines of bfflce products
Hours U:3Q -5:30.472-2370.
453-7907 ,
5530 Bufnet Rd.
UNIVERSITY AREAr On stmma^Nical
MODELS. Male and femate. TV,
room home. Garage. Studtnts. $150.
Fashion Magazine. Call 45M3tt.
Rental Bureau. Fee. 451-7433.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBMCorrecting Seiectric K. Thesis, dissertations.
STUDENT WANTED to dean faculty
Student papers. S9M635.
'
. COUNTRY LIVING , farm house. No
J
«»e day
a week.
Transportation
""
•- *
latlon
nghborsj sto. Rental&mu. Fee.451PWidM. SJ/Houf, 5hours..3273(77affer
327afier
STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical.
Experienced theses, dissertations PR's,
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding.
GOOD TWO .BEDROOM Home! StudyT
f»EE ROCW-4 BOARD to responsible
Chartene Stark. 453-52)0.
* 1
Bike to campus. slOfc- Rental Bureau.
•'
...
UT student In return for few hours work
Fee.4SI-7431 •
at .night. Ml, babysitting n
^
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
wwtt^modern home, $nights we^i- Services. Graduate and tmdoMduele
HUGE 4 bedroom home 2 blocks to UT.
typing, printing, binding ISIS Koenlg
Hurry. Rental Bureau. Fee. 451-7433.
Lane. 45^-7205.
.
.y
'
PART TIME LEAOER for High School
HYDE PARK. 5 room borne, fenced
wilderness program. Must have exei, no lease. Only S19S.
BOBBYE DELAFIELD..IBM$eUctrlc
Pferlence and en|oy working with kldv
. Fee.
ptea7«llle,_25. years exp^rltmi books,
Contact Rosemary or Tom; Natural
dissertations, theses; .--reports.
Science Center. 47*4523.
mlmeogreptilog. 442-7114.'. '.
TRAVIS HEIGHTS. ,4 bedreoms, 2
• storlev. Good home. IMS. Rental
DISSERTATIONS, tbesefc reports and
, Boneu.fce.4Si.74n..
llv briefs. Experienced typist.
Tarrytown. 2507 Brldlf Path. Lorraine
CLOSE'IN Mirth 2bttffocwrihoaie. fcf>cBrixjy. 472-4715.
* •-'. ed. Sioo- Remxi Bureau. Fee. 4S1-74D.

ONLY SII5 PLUS ELECTRICITY. Nice
efficiencies near shuttle bus. Mo peti. : ]

Rooms, share a bath, kitchenpriviieges,
CA/CH. 4 blocks trom campus. S90. Call
478-0011 or 47S-7411.

WALK-PEDAL-SHUTTUE

MOVING SALE: -.Cheap- simple furniture, 'household/ Plants,, patterns,
domes, coats, trunfc. 7D01 East 44th Sat
»Sw*. 9/:,6. No checks, please. 1
.

i^Save '/3 Now ,

CREATIVE DRAMATICS Instructor.
.
Hme-Pan Am Recreation center.
Call 4764193.
•

Central Air -- >»
•Pool
• Shuttle Bus' 3 Blks.

CHEZ JACQUES
LA CANADA
1300-1302 West^4th
476J088
472-1598 1 BR, $160 Plus E
,1 BR, $175 ABP

i.BLOCKS WEST OFF DRAG

24D8LEON

Garage Sale. - For Sale'

...

HUGE TWO STORY. M», Morthwest
Austin, CA/CH..carpet»d. AH
appliances. 000. aSMjM. 4SKS77t.

7n W.32nd
454-4917

Beautiful aparirrienf complex on Town
Lake. Extensive fake frontage. Spacious
efficiencies. 1, bedroom, 2 bedrooms, 3
bedrooms. Ducks. CA/CH,-Swimming*
pool overlooking :Towh Lake. -:
: Dishwasher > disposal. Laundry
facilities. All billspaid. Shuttle bus.Ren- .
ting welow market. Discounts on certain apartments.

BEAT
INFLATION '

Homes - For Sale

'II

CLEAN, well'lighted place near
Cameiwi shuttle. Big yanl trmts. pels
welcome. S125 plus efcctrtcltr. «7*-25«2.

BucKingharti Square

LONG VIEW
APTS.
2ffOB'LongvieW

-19x55; HENSLEE .Americana Mobile
Home. Two bedroom, lu> bath. CA/CH.
n
<3,100.836-2178.

•

SECRETARY
-r- -- 3B
— hours per week. *2^1
per hour.
~
P*r
hour^ Apply Parlln4
p.m.
January *-Mlr
13-M.
B, 13-U.

All BillsPaid
Walk to Campus

SPRING ON
TOWN LAKE

HUNTINGTON
% VILLA.

AMSTER MUSIC

'9

BY CAMPUS OR.IH THE COUNTRY.
The Rental Boram hu homes lor alL
AustWs oldest, largestand best Rental
Servlc&4391 Guadalupe.'S)-74]X

1 Bedroom

weekdays '•

CROWN DC-300A, one Y««r;oidrvfT»fnt i
condition. World's best: superampi, 200 fiEFF^$U5 plus E.
watts per channel. S729. New only *575.:' Now leasing
Ihg:for
rfor -the
the spring.
sp
AC,
cafie
ant,*"*V 452-7461 after 7.
•aneiecfcpooi,
J
carpeted, paneled,
pool, dn
dn shuffle.
46th
and Ave.-A. •
TEAC , 4010-S deck and Senuri 2000-A
4S44903
•tuner*«mp. Perfect condition. Call 4532062 after6:0Q p.rh.
... .
FUI?NISH|o
EFFiciEHcy
200' WATT. PA SYSTEM, amplifier. 2 APARTMENTS^ Stnall, quiet 12 Vnit
speakers* mixer, 2 microphones for *200. complex; ..Unique architecture- One
Come by 4504 Red River between 4-6 block from IF shuttle, ideal for anyone
tired of the noise and impersonality of
large complexes; >145 Jndudes electric!* '
,ty. Available for. Immediate occupancy.
Cal)454*5754» com* by 210 W.3ftth:-After :f,-<•"
5 call 476-3j45. .• \i~- '
GUITAR STRING SETS ' Save 20%
HOHNER HARMONICAS.
SaVelO*
ALU BILLS PAID
YAMAHA GUITARS
: SaVe 10%

5:

906 WEST 22NO. Attractive targe one
bedroom. Carpet, AC. Perfect for couple
or roommates. S175/month. Corpe by . see owner. Available now.

!

••

Just North of 27fh at^
Guadalupe1 tes,
-' 2707 Hemphill Par^f

MAKE $500

<76^)948
1307 Norwalk Lane
Shuttle Bui'Corner '
t

NOW LEASING

iwm
BARTON
uwrifciwr^itainwioo
HEIGHTS^HambUae 3-1
>1.par—X JOOOSQ. Jt^ CAA^L C *

TYPING

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT
UTILITY MEN

.ZILKER'PARK.
_
Roomy Z lxdroom $2.00 PER HOUR
• S144JO. ONE 8EOROOM, SAO PauiO
_ ....CompWel Has H an, fuslSMS. r 5>,r.> From I5r40 hours par week-..
Apartments,, shag.' poct balwnies, " r Rental Bureau.~<SI-7<n.
4K-S5W ' . mahogany panelleA «ne block , park.
Tavern, shuttle. IStft Street. 476-507%
JOWN lME!. .imlr-l backroom, no
476-4999.
; ,taas*. Porctv fenced yerd. SI40. Rental
Bureau.-^ee. 4S1-TCI.
WALK TO CLASS. Old Main
Apartments. 1 bedroomand efficiencies. 'tlf NORTH:. Wlc* ahd roomy.~J
Apartments available for next serrwster. bedroom. fenced. Students.tl10. Rental . 0° ®ad» cotvplulon. Campw andlocal
rcprMtntatlves are needed lor
Bureeu. Feewmjoi. • :
Call 477-3264.
nationwide enmiojree search.For fullin«prj»i«hon_ »rrfte Sumper Advertlilng
LARGE 1 and'2 bedroom apartmeiiis.
ENFIELD. LAKE AUSTIN. 2 bedroom
Co. P.O. Box Ml Peoria, in. (US!.
*120, SI4S. Close to shuttle bus and UT.
brick Aoma. CA/CH. SISO.'Rental
Bureau. F«e. 4S1^<n.
454-8K3. call after 5 p:m.-weekdays.

TIMBERS APTS.

178-9468
.

472-4171
472-4175

404 E. 30th

" ;Gall 477-5282

-? Musical - For SojeS^i

Iit,
^

SHORT WALK TO TOWER. Larg^old2
bedroom apartment. Finishedfor flour.
S240. 1902 Nueces.;47»3443L 476461).

1 BR FURN.

PARAGON
PROPERTIES

Loyely-i>bd^m apts. Walking distance to
campus,- wall to wall shag carpet,
drapes, dishwasher, cable TV. laundry
facilities^
-

DUAL 1219'TURNTABLE,-dust cover.
bass, bMV^^IJircarfrrdge.
Top of the line".
,$12$..

¥

$115 - $150

• COZY. -GARAGE AFT..T^avfi Heights
mar shutrt^'fenced yard. I1M. Rental
Bureau. Fee. 45V701

CHEAP RENT

VW. SQUAREBACK, 1970, blue, good
condition. Automatic, 50,000 miles. *1300
;or best,offer. 452-3676.
—'

fef r

451-UU
4400 Avt. B.

NEED A GREAT
PLACE TO LIVE?
TRY THE
BLACKSTONE
APARTMENTS

NEW & NICE

Auto - For Sale

• t~

ESTABLISHMENT
$129 PLUS E.

Piaza Ventura Apartments: 5 blocks
from UT shuttle, these new apartments
offer residents beautiful solid birch
kitchen cabinets, lots of closets and a
very large master bedroom. These uni
quely designed apartments are Spanish
Share a larae'room for s64^0/mo. or
designed and lease from *129.50 for the
take an entire room for - *112.50 fur
large 1 BR, For more irfformatlon call
Kay Smithat 447-4571. Quality Manage- ' nished, all bills paid. Maid service once
ment by Sandlin 8. Company, 308 West
Bring your own rbommate'or we will
15th.
H
match you with a compatible one.
This is economy & convenience at its
best.
.
(Quattty.Living)
ONLY 200 YARDS PROM OTCAMPUS.
Nelray Apts; Ail bills paid • 1135. Swim2910 Red River
. 476-5631
Bring -pooL furnished, private complex
a paragon property tfmy*blocks from UT shuttle, IM fields
& tennis courts. Calf Dan & Barbara .
Matthews at 451-2584.

FOR SALE

-

NOWLEASING

•THE

Quiet l bedroom apartments. Central
West Austin. Large bedroom with builtin desk, shag carpeting, individual cen
tral AC, dishwasher, laundry facilities.
Water & TV cable pa!£ Shuttle bus nearby. S145 plus eliect. 807 Blanco. 476-6190.

Are conveniently located & priced right.
14 2 Bedroom apartments tocatea on
shuttle bus route.
From *142.50
" . . ALL BILLS PAID
S106 N. Lamar
.454-3496
a paragon property

LOW STUDENT RATES
IS word minimum.each day
.to
. Each additional word each days,.05~
Tcol.xl Inch each day;......$2.64
•' "Unclassified*",lUne 3 days .sf.OO
»• (Prepaid* No Refunds)
Students must show .Auditor's
receipts and pay in advance in TSP
Bldg. 3.200 125th V Whltls)-from «
a.m. to 4:30 p.ml Monday through'
Ftfdav.

t

closets, fullr carpeted, icabie, disposal,
water, gas, swimming pool furnished,
walking distance to UTi no children or
pets. 610 West 30th ? 477»WS>.

THE
TR^ES

BROWNSTONE
PARK APARTMENTS

2 BEOROOM. 2 BATH. S210 ABP. Full
kitchen; laundry tod pool. He*t to cam
pus.Le Font «nwest w*.<7«4aa47*4163. Barry GUMngwater. C*

FOUNTAIN
TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Large 1 bedrooms fc efficiencies; targe

Walk (o campus or- shuttle. New I
bedroom, full kitchen & bath 8. nicely
furnished* Parking, maid & laundry.
Onty SIZ5/mo^^us electricity. Move in

2 EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS at 4405
Avenue H. StOO plus E. and *85 plus E
Affer 5. <53-7194

In the mot «f «mt mod* in on'
: whutwwwwt. bwntdtat* iNrtk* mitt b«'
nWtn — H>» •wKihtii w iwaontlbli fr
- <rifr ONI IncSwc* huwHm AIdotom hr
ihMiU U n*mA» MI latir
titan 90 fcp offer pwbftcofltn." .

i ;'^Stercw

CHOICE
EFFICIENCY
APTS.

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE near Han
cock Center. S1&5. CA/CH. 453-4253 or
476-8575.

DtAOUNt SCHCDUU
f Tmd Friday
..2:00 pjn.
j Tmin MM4OV .....11:00 ojw.
*dmy T«XM Timdiy.. 11:00 ajn.
Ttwnday TimVMaM^ .UtOO as*.
.. .11:00 ojn.

$125 - $140

°

KUT-FM To Air International Special

Lectures
Nutritibn

V •*

,
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'

J
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Call-in Program on Overpopulation Set for Sunday

«:-t>uring a global call-in
ByMARVHEINECKE
will begin Thufstiay and jast • mend' ways to /improve and program on overpopulation focused on, such as family affluent countries, a glimpse
Texas Staff Writer
planning, the status of women of their demand? and what
J
through
mid-AprJI.
'
Most Austljutes just arenrt; , Prenatal and infant nutri supplement it, costs $25 an airing live Sunday on KUT- and economic development. those consequences might
FM, listeners can for the first The CBC special is the first in be," said Earthwatch
getting •enough nutrition from , tion are the last qlasses in the hour.
thejr diets,— at least that's V:; series.with-five lectures from
:In the' computer-assisted time in public radio history ternational opportunity for a producers.
the opinion , of - Dr. "James* Jan. 17 to Feb; 14.~ Topics will diet evaluation,-a.:list of the participate in an international mass audience to react to that • The producers are not inHeffley, a biochemist :and ' include "Eating for Your Un . foods eaten daily,is fed into radio" special. ' "
conference as Well as its • terested in presenting a
nutritionist - who has started / born Child" and ''Critical; tne computer and the com
proposed solutions.
; j: detached overview of the pop"Earthwatch: World
an organization to :help>'. Times ,-vfor
The program "shows how ulation problem. Presenting
Brain puter tells the average dally Population Crisis," produced
remedy the problem.' » '
nutrient-intake. This type of
Development."
tqols.such as family planning, , views of experts and
The-Nutrition Counseling- & w Before starting the counseling requires several by the Canadian ^Broadcasting distribution of contraceptives, representatives from 50 counConsulting Service is a new- nutritional counseling1service, ; sessions and the individual is Corp. (CBC), consists of ah - abortion counseling and riataL tries, 'the program highlights
Austin organization offering; Heffley was a resident given detailed recommen hour-long documentary' health programs have failed proposals that seek a response
Computer-assisted diet, associate pi the Clayton Foun dations -for diet im followed by two hours of reac because they did not take into' to the adequate and just disevaluations, group and in-* dation Biochemical Institute provements, at a cost of $100 tions: from listeners in account socio-economic fac:- tribution of food and
dividual diet consultations, , at the University, where he 1 The tuition fee for the England, New' Zealand, tors. We hope to hear from resources.
college-level teaching of worked for nine yeah. He has classes being offered in Canada and the United States. some of the world's more
t
_
nutrition-related subjects, also served as nutrition con January and February is $3
Issues brought up last affluent citizens to learn of
. 'gures
public lectures and Industrial sultant at the Texas School for per class. The fee for the August at the U.N. World their willingness to re-educate .g°verI™ent. nut"''°n (f d
consultations.
a^ed whethf.r
weight control senes is $50 for Population Conference will be themselves, and from the less '
the Blind
their surplus resources
could
- A series of classes designed
Educating the public about three months
to acquaint the public -with proper nutrition is important,
All the classes will be held
nutrition-related disorders, Heffley believes, because in the conference room of the
can be registered with the
common in America will be, nutrition is ^being related Huntlana . Professional
University Police Monday,
taught by Heffley during more and more to noncon Building, . 300- E. Huntland
Tuesday, &nd Friday from
January and February. - ••• ? tagious diseases like heart ' Drive, More information can
Noon to 4 P.M. at the bicy
;; First in the series will be " disease, senility and birth be: obtained by calling 453cle rack on the north end of
eight lectures on health defects. Heffley/who has been -' 4051.
Bellmont Hall.
maintenance Monday through v advertising his new,service in
-Match 3Topics will include ' local medical -journals, says
Don't Make A Wove
"Eating Sensibly To Avoid that "physicians,;}lave not '
Without Calling ^0%.
Heart Disease,1' "Avoiding. •been enthusiastic •—. dentists ;
Envlroninentalv Toxins"- and, haye been more.responsivfc^
BOOKSELLERS IN:
ADARTMENT
.. "HeadingOff Mental Illness;"v
•
Catholic Christianity
Mental .health,: alcohol and ' Eatijig refhjed foods, silctf ;
" fin**.
;drug abuse Wi)l be discussed as. white sugar,(is' the main''|
ERS , ^
•
Mysticism
• Astrology
in the next series of five lec dietary problem of most pet*. :
pie,
Heffley,
said,,
adding
that
•
Comparative
Religion
tures, Tuesday through: Feb. •
SERVICE
refined foodsi are an "un11
A Frte Service
A weight control series, in . suitable source of vitamins:"'
24 Hours a Day
cluding -lectures, weigh-ins,
Hours 10-5:30
An individual . consultationindividuaitreatnient.diets,. with Heffley;-in which he will .
1008 West Ave.
472-4162
exercise and ^oup therapy, examine your diet and recom- ,

BIKES ~~

ST.
HILARION
CENTER

472-0014

not be given to the half-billion
who are facing a lingering
death. On the other hand, ex
perts from similar disciplines
in underdeveloped nations are
requested to describe the aid
that could help them interest
free, with no strings attached.
Among the guests to be heard
on the program include Lester
Brown, John D. Rockefeller
III and Margaret Mead of the
United States; Rene Dumont
and Jean Labasse of France:
Brian Johnson of England;
Jimoh Omo-Fadakah from
Nigeria: John Caldwell from
Australia; and Mihnea
Georgia of Romania.
Harry Elton of the CBC will

v

moderate the two-hour call-in
portion of the show. He will be
joined by Lord Ritchie Calder,
a senior fellow at the Center
for the Study of Democratic
Institutions who's traveled the
World on U.N. missions'
related to economic develop
ment. Formerly a professor of
international relations at
Edinburgh University, he has
written numerous articles and
books — and won several
awards for his work —
promoting a layman's un
derstanding of science.
"Earthwatch: Population
Crisis" will be broadcast from
3 to 6 p.m. Sunday by KUTFM (90.7). the University
Public Radio service.

J. GATSBY'S
Restaurant & Bar

Under New Management
Presents

SHRIMP, SHRIMP, SHRIMP
SUN. & MON. .
ALL THE SHRIMP YOU CAN EAT
- SALAD INCLUDED

$Q25
per person

6-10 p.m.

2700 W. Anderson Ln. - In The Village
(Across from Village Cinema)

Lab Studies
Hage Death
Further ^
An inquest ruling oh cause
of the Wednesday death of Un
iversity student Mitry Kleel
Hage m, 22,liasH»een delayed
awaiting further analysis.
Hage i? the son of Austin .
School.Board President M.K.
Hage Jr.
An autopsy. lias been con
ducted, but additional
analysis will be conducted byDepartment of Public Safety
labs,, Justice of the.-Pe^ce::
James L. -McMurtry-sald.- f. :•&
ThVjunior resdurce'^
development major was found
dead Wednesday afternoon in
• his bedroom at the. Hage
residence. McMurtry set the :
time of death at "around
noon." Hage had eaten
breakfast with his mother that
i morning, and it was she who
discovered his body.! ct .
Funeral services /were
scheduled for 10 a.m. Friday
at St. Austin's Church.
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Diuring Gnuid Opening Weak

£3

at tha Taxas Tavern.

WtH Help You Make It
/ Through the Night.

Talk aboutaonce-in-a-lifetime
o^porhinityl In the years tocome
your children and grandchildren
will marvel atyour tales and stories
about our opening week... imagine,'
the Texas Tavern, thefirst of its ?
kind to be sanctioned for operation
: on aState University campus.

Wardlaw's
Hearing
Postponed
•••: .The 126th District" Court
hearing to have been held
Thursday to consider a motion
of an Austin special education
teacher for an injunction^
0 against herJob transfer was
postponed until 9 a.m. Jan. 16,
1 Judge James R. Meyers-said.
r
The hearing-was delayed,t
because School ^Board Presl-"
dent M,K. Hage Jtv, a witnessin the case. was not able to
testify Thursday because of
: his son's death the day before
- -Harriet -Wardlaw was:•
, transferred to the special
eduqation llbrary at Austin's
Kealing Learning Center from
her teaching position at LBJ
Hlgh^School because she is v
pregnane and' unmarried.
Pregnant students in the'
Austin system attend the
- Kealing facility.
;/

s* J

m
m-

Happy floor

*The flew Texas Tavern offers great entertainment^
diverse programming,sjpecial sandwiches, plentj
- of brewlwine, mixed drmks, beer) and a warm,;%
comfortable atmosphere. But there's a hitch...*11
the parking's lousy. You see, theTexas Tavern is
located jusl east of Gregory Gym at Texas Union"1
South—wmch
means parhang spaces are at a minimum.v But then, "good times"are at a maximum,
jsoeverythmgsoyt of balancesout
- ;;

pervin# • quiche, .1prepej,
vn^Uly ofjoupi, totalis, 4utd %
paftrtfij Amported cojfcit' -*
^tniieas.'£ttnanil ieinta.Au
at rttaoniUe prices t

l^COnceii:of75

.j,.,

»v
Vv

__

onsTBCE

and Houtsi fe

^The Texas Tavern is open from 9:00 am - Midnight,
"~J" "hru Friday. From 3:00pm -1:00 am on
r and 3:00 pm - Midnight on Sunday.
r Hour is from 4:00-7:00 pm daily..
It's when we lower our,prices even lower so
you can raise the roof.
Lot the Good Timee Roll

UTstudents, faculty, staff and
Quests are cordially invited to our
Grand Opening Week beginning 9:00 pm
this Sunday, January 12th... seating
capacity is limited (about 150 seats) and I.D. cards?
'Will be checked. Join us and godown in history.
V
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And through the entire day, for 2^.
that matter. With entertainment
like Kenneth Threadgill and the
Velvet Cowpasture, Jim
Cullum's Happy Jazz
Band from the Landing a
in San Antonio, JoAnn
Holtzman and Ernie
Mae Miller on the
piano, the Los Tres
Amigos Mariachi
Band, Maria Larson
and others. Plus, there'll
<be informative, informal i
discussions with folks like v
Frank Erwin, Dr. John Warfield,
Dr, Ronald M. Brown andR^ent
Ed Clark. And exhibitions anc
performances by thelikes of.
O'Quinn Cairo, the magician
and Bunny Martin, world
champkffirYo-Yoer.
A diversity of programming
with no cover charge...
Indeed, a tough act to follow!

.

Parking^ a ProbIam, But What Do You Want?

.

TE3CMTA
m

SSESffl.

&N.
iiNoon-li.m,
CottcertiSttger/iSi.
Guitarist De
with Regent E4Clark.
Etkbtrg
- Spjjl.
^concert, folk/blues,
nysl
< music b? Lodnda^#.
by^erRlckSMo.
• •11 p m.
BlSQ p.rnr'-MldniRht
i'Fctfwmance bypro--?«,V«lve anvpUtar*:

SAT, JAN
3 - 4:30 p.m
Saturday FUck "n
-fUgUmePlanoMusic
Foam, vsberlock
by Fflck Lawrtocc.
Holmes Faces
p.m: • Midnight
k, 8:30
Death". „
ProgrisslveJaa
9 p.m. • l a.m.;
&
cbyKetmeUi
'
group.
Vewet Cowpastore.
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Morning
Day Care
Availabte
University Methodist
Cbuich, 24th and Guadalupe
Streets, operates a semivoluntary day care center ex
clusively for University
students' children who are un
der 3 years of age.
The cent&r charges $35 per
month and requires parents to
help supervise one day every
two weeks. Care is provided
between 7:45 ajn. and 12:15
p.m.
For more information, in-'
terested persons may call
Dino Thompson at 474-5101.

• rfpr%t

•r«s

Mnfo-fone'
The. Texas Union's "infofone" of campus events has
changed its number to 47l4747„ The "info-fone" is a
recording of each day'sevents
played 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. The recording is
changed each day between'8-.
and 9 ajn.

10-7

*5^

Legal Aid

S*£n

i&<

Legal Aid, a legal service
for people.in lowerinconie
. groups, has combined its two
. offices hito doe central office V
at l71JE. Sixth St .
Theagency handles civil
cases, concerning family law,
such as'divorces and adap
tions, welfare anil Social
Security problems, evictions
and, consumer, problems.: The •
services are free to those
whose-income is below a cer
tain level.,

...T

—r. ^

itanMa*

Union Classes
for 81 Texas Union informal
classes including ap- :
proximately 25 new offerings
such as taiming, trapping and
"Keeping a Private Journal."
Bitot classes art held at
night or on weekends, and all
are open to the community.
Average cost per comse is
$11. Students may register
from 9 ajn. to 4pjn. through
Wednesday in the Academic
. Center foyer. An evening
registration isscheduled BIoodayin flie foyer bom 5:30 to
'
k 8:30 p.m. ,
; Cburse schedules'are
• available at the Umoo South
: InfornjatioaTJesk-Fnrtoei; informationis availablebefore
registratidnat471-4721, and at
471-4874 during registration.
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Near the inside: doors to
Bellmaot Hall is a gray box
containing :ivtelephone, con
nected directly to the University police department :
'Anyone may use.. the
telephone to call for help,
l(8f
report an accident or contact
%-iS<. :
the police for any reason.Just
[Kg
pick up the phooe and youare
in immediate contact with the
/ v . *=
dispatcher.
.
"Hie
phone
was
installedfe 1
I Y " • when the police department
moved to new headquarters in
K*
.Bdhnant

SHOP CUSTOM HI H
SEFOK YOU BUY
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New Home

KV1722

Of ACTV
Texn Staff Writer
& Austin Community Televi
sion is moving to new bgad. quarterson thesecood'flooraf
^the Old Main BuQding at St
^Edward's^University this
^week, Chairman of theBoanf
_ John Muir said Thursday.
"We want to take ACTVout
,- :Srf this mriwrslty fnmnnmlly
- : < ;;and put if in another and see
, ?^shat happens," Mtdr said.
; £ "St Edward's University
^fhasmade available to us two
..."-.-laifee rooms and the use of a
television studioin the Juarez-'
;Lincoln Center," be said. '
^ ACTV will broadcast a
U'%peedi Iqr Dean Rude at 8p.m.
^'tMooday on cable rhannel 2.
^
Every-Tuesday from 7:30 to >
< 40 pjn. the North Austin Op- '•
^—ftiipist Basketball League-J
<- "-games are,: broadcast overs-'"
arable iriiannrt 2. i
^ Wednesday from ^ 7:45: to:!
'<9:15 p.m.. an.interview with
the Leagueof Women Voters
^and_ihejrrjaslJa_GQiifl£^M
. 'legislative delegation-wp 4eSS
, ^broadcast on channel 2.^
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Chevrolet announces a very new small car.

The ftfionza 2+2

GM-SPECIFICATION STEELBELTED RADIALS. Monza's
suspension has been carefully
tuned to them, adding to
handling.

THE SMALL CARS TO COME,
WONT COME ASA
SURPRISE. Not after you've
driven the new Monza. It's
one of them that happens to
be here a little early.

A LONG-DISTANCE FUEL
TANK. Approximately I8V2
gallons, for extended cruising.

2+2 EQUALS COMFORT
AND CONVENIENCE. The
standard Monza interior is
everything you'd probably
ask for, plus a few things you
might not think of. Like getting
a handy little wagon by folding
down the rear seat back.

CHEVROLET'S NEW
EFFICIENCY SYSTEM. It's like
the one that's helping most of
our other 1975's run leaner
(more economically), run
cleaner and save money
every mile. It's a series of
engineering improvements
including a catalytic con
verter, High Energy Ignition,
GM-Specification steel-belted
radial tires and other engine
refinements.

A 4.3-LITRE ENGINE. Besides
the standard 2.3-litre
4-cylinder, a new small dis
placement V8 is available.
WAY-AHEAD FRONT END.
The body-color panel looks
like metal, resists minor dings.
POWER VENTILATION
SLOTS. Outside air is drawn
in by blower, exhausts through
special side louvers.

MARK or EXCELLENCE

AN IMPRESSIVE SPORTS
SUSPENSION. A new rear
torque arm helps isolate
driving and braking forces
from the body. Stabilizer bars
are standard.

RECTANGULAR HEAD
LIGHTS. Expeniive European
cars have looked great with
them. Now a not-so-expensive
American car looks great
with them.

The 1975 Monza 2+2. Like
we told you, it's a very new
small car. See it soon at
your Chevrolet dealer's.

Chevrolet makes sense forAmerica.
For more information, see Reader Service Card on pafle 9.
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maybe a bigcar indisguise.

Does your
_
small car look like a big car?
smaller? Then there's a good chance
it'll give you a lot of the same problems
as a big car, Only bigger.
At Fiat, we've been building small cars for 70
years. If we've learned one thing in that time, it's
that what works for a small car usually doesn't work
for a big one.
Unfortunately, every car maker hasn't learned
that yet. So a "lot of small mistakes are on the road.
Here's how to tell if yours is one.
Does your small car have a long hood? It
shouldn't. In a small car, the room you giveth to the
engine you taketh away from the people.
In the Fiat 128, only 20% of the car is for the

A small cor shouldn't be a big car made smaller.

engine. The other 80% is for you and your luggage.
As a result, the 128 not only has more legroom than
any other small car, it has more than most big ones.
More even than a Cadillac Eldorado, a Lincoln
Continental, and a Chrysler Imperial.*
Doesyourcar have a racy low roof? Itshouldn't.
In a small car this can create an awful case of claus
trophobia.
'Automotive New* Almanac 197'4

In the Fiat 128A.V we've scrupuly avoided^T?^ the sleek look.
Instead, we've given y o u m o r e
headroom than a Rolls Royce.
Does your small car have power steering?
Power brakes? Power windows? Power aerial? It
shouldn't. Things like thnt make a small car expen
sive to run, wreak havoc on gas consumption, put an
awful strain on a small engine, and just plain aren't
needed.
. In the Mat 128, instead of all this gadgetry, we
give you things that actually make the car perform
better.
Rack-and-pinion steering, front-wheel drive,
an all-independent suspension, front disc brakes,
and radial tires are standard equipment. Some of
these things you can't get on big cars. Even as options.
Does your small car cost almost as much as a
big one? It shouldn't.
Unfortunately, when some car manufacturers
reduced the size of their cars, they forgot to reduce
the size of their price.
The Hat 128 is priced like a small car, not like
a big one. Our car isn't a big car in disguise because
we're not big car manufacturersin disguise.

Bona

The biggest selljpg car in Europe.
For more information, tea Reader Service Card on page 9.
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Car Buying Pragmatics
The prospect of buying a new car
intimidates a lot of people. Since a car is
an expensive purchase, for many shop
pers getting a good deal is as important
as getting a good car. And simply choos
ing the make and model from the vast
selection of stylings. standard equip
ment and optional features can he con
fusing, or worse, frustrating.
Confidence in buying a car. however,
is mostly a matter of being well pre
pared before you enter the showroom.
Before shopping, you need to d o some
basic research on the models and con
sider some basic factors. First, your
p r i c e range what can you afford?
Second, the type of car you would like
to have compact, sports caf, wagon,
lightweight pickup, what?
If your acceptable price range con
flicts with your automobile fantasies
y o u ' r e a $3,000 maximum with a
$4,500 GT fetish it's best t o simply
study all the choices, practical and im
practical (but fun). Look at each model
closely for its cost, standard equipment
and performance ratings; then weigh all
these things in terms of your own needs.
To narrow the choice, it sometimes
helps t o break each model into its ad
vantages and disadvantages.
Next, what optional equipment if
any, will you want? Optional equipment
adds to the total cost of the car and
may not add much t o its resale value.
Some options such as factory air condi
tioning, power steering and luxury trim
contribute to resale value. Others discbrakes and speed control, for example
add nothing. And a standard transmis
s i o n , high performance engine and
standard steering actually diminish your
car's real wor,th.
Finally, when you're ready t o visit
t h e showrooms, be selective about
which ones you go to. Your selection of
a dealership should be determined by its

service facilities, location and reputa
tion. New car warranties usually require
that servicing be done at the dealership.
You want t o know in advance that the
dealer you buy the car from has diag
nostic equipment, guarantees his work
and perhaps offers a loaner car during
extended repair periods. The dealer's
location and hours should be convenient
in case you do need servicing. In any
case, check around with the local Better
Business Bureau and the dealer's cus
tomers (find them at his service area).
Once on the showroom floor, you
can put all your preparation t o good
use. Tell the salesman your specific
model requirements. If the floor models
don't meet your specifications, then
inquire about cars available through the
dealer's locator service. This new-car
trade system linking local showrooms
beats factory delivery time by several
weeks. If you find a model, take it for a
test drive. Don't hesitate t o spend an
hour o r more in various driving situa
t i o n s - h i g h w a y . stop-and-go, steep
grades, city traffic should all be tested.

Getting Down to Price
Once you find a possible purchase
model, it's time to discuss price. All new
cars have a federally required window
tag which gives the manufacturer's sug
gested retail price for the car and item
izes the prices of built-in features. Price
bargaining, however, has become a tradi
tion in car buying. A recent fedfcral sur
vey shows that almost half of the new
intermediate and full-sized models sell
for 10 t o 20 percent below sticker price.
How much bargaining power you have
depends on the actual wholesale cost of
the car to the dealer and the dealer's
minimum markup. With smaller cars, for
example, the dealer's markup is lower
and there is much less room for price
bargaining.

If you are trading in a car, settle the
new car price before discussing the
trade-in. Expect t o be offered no more
than your used car's wholesale value.
You can find wholesale estimates listed
in the National Automobile Dealer's
Association's Official Used Car Guide or
the Kelly Blue Book on the West Coast.
Before you have the dealer appraise
your used car. be sure t o repair all
minor dents and rust spots, replace light
bulbs and give your car a good wash and
wax. Ignoring these details can greatly
decrease the car's trade-in value.
F i n a l l y , get the sales manager's
written approval on all serious price
quotes. In most cases, only he can offi
ciate a deal.

Contracts
Standard sales contracts finalize most
new car purchases. These are easy t o
understand, and you should read your
contract carefully. The contract lists
transaction basics: an itemized price list
of the car and its options; charges for
taxes, freight and dealer preparation;
down payment total separated into
trade-in allowance and cash; and the un
paid balance. Add up these figures and
check against the total price.
Make sure the contract does not in
clude any hidden o r delayed charges.
You should not have t o pay any price
increase on the specified total unless the
manufacturer increased his price t o the
dealer. And in this case, you should be
left with the option t o cancel the entire
deal.
T o avoid any possible conflict in the
future, have all verbal agreements in
cluded in the written contract. Finally
leave the dealer a reasonable d e p o s i t but not one so large that you would
have trouble getting it back if you can
cel the deal.

© September, 1974. Approach 13-30 Corporation. All rights reserved. No portion of W h e e l s may be reproduced in whole or
in part without the consent of the publishers. Cover; Joe Acree. Note: model information in this supplement was compiled
from material supplied by manufacturers and is, of course, subject to change.
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Financing
Very few new car buyers keep suf
ficient savings to finalize a deal with one
large cash payment. As a result, twothirds of all newly purchased cars are
financed to some extent through a
credit agent.
This whole area of financing from
where to get the loan to how much to
pay in interest-is something many peo
ple simply overlook in their shopping
enthusiasm. Financing is not incidental
to a purchase; in fact, the financing
terms can effect the total cost of a new
car tremendously.
Financing essentially involves three
considerations: which credit agent to
use, how much interest you'll have to
pay and which payment plan to adopt.
There are three basic sources of credit commercial banks, credit unions and
automobile dealers. In some states sav
ings banks can make consumer loans.
Consumer finance companies lare also a
loan source. They charge the highest
interest rates, though, and should be
considered only as a last resort.
In most cases, credit unions, com
mercial banks and savings banks (where
available) offer lower interest rates than
automobile dealer finance plans. Briefly,
here's how each works:
CREDIT UNIONS: You generally
have to be a member of the credit union
to be eligible for a loan. Sometimes if
your parents are members you can
arrange the loan through them.
BANKS: Usually as part of the deal
you have to make a down payment of
25 percent of the car's retail cost, al
though this can vary. Also, many banks
will let you arrange for the loan before
you begin shopping; you don't pay any
interest until you've purchased the car.
DEALER FINANCING PLANS:
About half of all financing is done with
the car dealer. This method is con
venient, but it can also'prove somewhat
more costly than a bank or credit union
loan. Few dealers actually finance the
loans themselves; instead, they turn the
loan over to a lending institution to
handle. The larger auto makers, for
example, have their own finance subsidi
aries to manage loans.
There are obviously a number of
ways to finance a car, and interest rates
do vary from one source to another.
»They can even vary from one bank to
"another or one dealer to another. In the
long run, it definitely pays to spend
some time looking for the best possible
rate before you buy the car.
How much interest will you have to
pay? That depends on a number of
factory principally your-acceptability as
a borrower-are you a good credit risk?
-and the state of the market at the
time. For example, smaller banks might
offer slightly lower rates to good credit
risks to gain business; dealers, too,
might extend lower interest rates to
4
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remain competitive with area dealers.
Shopping for the lowest possible in
terest rate is easier now with the passage
of the Truth in Lending Law. Under this
law, financers must provide you with
two facts if you ask for them: one, the
total finance charge (the total dollar
amount you will be paying in interest);
and two, the true annual percentage rate
(the annual interest rate you're paying
stated in a percentage form).
Once you decide on a credit agent,
the next step is to determine which pay
ment plan to use. Most new cars are
purchased on a 24- or 36-month pay
ment plan, although some agents now
offer 42- and 48-month plans. Which
plan you choose affects how much you
will pay each month and how much you
pay in interest. Asa rule, the shorter the
payment period the greater your
monthly payments but the more you
save in interest.
For example, let's suppose you need
to finance $3,000—not an unreasonable

sum given today's automobile costs. At
8 percent interest, a $3,000 loan for
two years would cost approximately
$480 in interest. Your monthly pay
ment would be about $145. That same
$3,000 loan over a three-year period
would mean monthly payments of
$103- and $7 20 in interest. You would
save approximately $240 in interest
going with the two-year rather than the
three-year payment plan.
Other things such as compulsory
insurance premiums (most lenders re
quire collision and comprehensive cover
age on the car) can increase the total
cost of the loan. Before you sign a loan,
then, read the contract and check that
you understand specifically:
•The total amount being financed
• The total finance charge in dollars
•The true annual percentage rate
• The number, amounts and dates of
payments
• Penalties for late or defaulted pay
ment.
ijjy)

Basic Car Maintenance
There's no excuse today for a
car's premature deterioration. Simple
service maintenance can be easily
handled by either a professional
mechanic or the owner himself. Here
are four basic services to save your
car's life:
TUNEUP. At least once a .year
your car should undergo a tuneup.
This process essentially involves read
justing the carburetor and the igni
tion system. You will probably have
to replace a few inexpensive parts
such as spark plugs, points and con
denser. A garage mechanic con
ducting a routine once-a-year tuneup
should generally do the following:
• check all fluid levels
• clean the battery and terminals.
• examine and if necessary replace
the PCV valve and air filter
• replace all spark plugs
• replace and adjust breaker points
using a dwell meter
• inspect the distributor cap,
rotor, condenser and spark advances
• set break-point gaps
• check ignition timing
• check automatic choke
• replace fuel filter
• adjust engine idle
• run a compression check on the
engine,
A tuneup will ordinarily cost
about $20. With a few moderately
priced tools, you can perform the
tuneup yourself. If you prefer to
bow out to professional hands, an
independent garage is the cheapest
and most reliable choice.
LUBRICATION. The car chassis is
supported by a number of bearings

and close-fitting joints that require
greasing at regular intervals. Most
fittings need lubrication every six
months. 1 Consult your owner's
manual fot^xact time specifications.
Even the most inexperienced
mechanic can perform a lube job.
With a grease gun and a supply of the
proper lubricant you can finish the
job at home in about a half hour.
Most service stations also handle this
simple chore for a relatively low
price.
ALIGNMENT. Car wheels are
precisely aligned with one another.
This delicate positioning can be
altered by any forceful blow to the
front end-such as hitting a curb or
driving quickly over a rut. Extreme
misalignment can ruin a new set of
tires in a matter of weeks. If tires
show any uneven wear, have the
alignment checked immediately and
corrected in a garage or wheel
specialty shop.
BRAKES. Since they are con
stantly in use, you should inspect
brake drum linings at least every
20,000-25,000 miles. A thin brake
lining may exert too much stress on
the brake drum and necessitate a
very costly repair. Also check the
wheel cylinders and return springs
every 40,000 miles and the brake
drums every 100,000 miles.
With some patience and care a
novice mechanic can perform a per
fectly adequate brake job. If you
prefer leaving it to an expert, find a
reliable garage or brake specialty
shop. Expect to pay around $80.

Automotive Review<75

The following review of selected cars includes both Ameri
can and import models which will be available this fall.
American auto manufacturers release their new lines in early
fall, while most imports do not announce new models until
late fall. For this reason, the discussions here include both
1974 imports and 1975 domestic models. Among the
domestic cars, you'll find some new entries discussed here—
notably the Chevrolet Monza 2 + 2, the Pontiac Astre, Buick
Skyhawk and Oldsmobile Starfire. Due to space restrictions,

however, we have limited our discussions to selected models
in the subcompact, compact, sports and small truck
categories.
A word about price: At the time we went to press,
domestic car manufacturers had not announced their 1975
prices, and thus we must list here approximate 1974 prices.
These prices are given as guidelines only. Prices on'1975
models are expected to increase several hundred dollars over
the 1974 prices.

American Motors Gremlin
The American Motors Gremlin for 1975, available in twodoor sedan model, is powered by a 232 cubic inch, in-line
six-cylinder engine and comes with full forward synchromesh,-three-speed transmission (shift on the floor or col
umn). Self-adjusting all-drum brakes are standard equipment
on the Gremlin, as is electronic ignition. Three-speed auto
matic transmission, front disc brakes and power brakes are
available as options. Other optional equipment includes
bucket seats, steel-belted radial tires, power steering, air
conditioning, grid rear-window defogger and a fuel economy
gauge. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail price: $2,500.

Buick Skyhawk
The newest entry in the Buick line for 1975, the Skyhawk
2 + 2 sport coupe is powered ,by a 231 cubic inch, V-6
cylinder engipe. All synchromesh four-speed manual trans. mission and front disc and rear drum brakes are standard on
the Skyhawk; three-speed automatic transmission cqmes as
an option. Also standard equipment for the 1975 Skyhawk
are solid state ignition, steel-belted radial tires, space-saver
spare tire and Accutron steering. Available options include
front bucket seats, fuel usage indicator, tilt steering wheel,
power steering, rear window defroster, air conditioning,
tinted glass and radio.
-

Chevrolet Monza
The new 1975 Chevrolet Monza 2 + 2, a two-door hatch
back coupe, has a 140 cubic inch, four-cylinder engine, all
forward synchromesh, four-speed manual floorshift transmis
sion and self-adjusting front disc and rear drum brakes. A
262 V-8 engine is optional, as is a three-speed automatic
transmission and power brakes. Measuring 179.3 inches over
all and weighing 2,763 pounds at the curb, the Monza 2 + 2
comes equipped with steel-belted radial tires. Selected
optional equipment includes power steering, reclining front
seats, electric rear window defogger, air conditioning, tinted
glass and radio.

Chevrolet Vega
Powered by a 140 cubic inch, four-cylinder engine, the
Chevrolet Vega for 1975 comes in four models: two-door
notchback coupe, two-door hatchback coupe, two-seat sta
tion wagon and a panel express. Standard on the Vega- is all
forward synchromesh, thre^-speed manual floorshift trans
mission, self-adjusting front d&c.und rear drum brakes and
steel-belted radial tires. Four-speed manual and three-speed
automatic transmissions are available as options. Other
selectfcd optional equipment includes power steering, air
conditioning, tinted glassj electric rear window defogger and
radio. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail price: $2,400
-
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Dodge Colt

Datsun B-2-10
The Datsun B-210 scries, first introduced in 1974, is
available in two- and four-door sedan and hatchback models.
Powered by a 1,300 cc overhead valve, high-cam engine, the
B-210 series have all synchromesh four-speed manual floorshift transmission and power-assisted front disc/rear drum
brakes (three-speed automatic transmission optiohal).
Selected standard equipment includes tinted glass, reclining
front bucket seats and electric rear window defogger. Air
conditioning, radial tires, tachometer and AM/FM radio are
available as options. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail
prices: two-door sedan, $2,400; four-door sedan, $2,500;
hatchback, $2,600.

The Dodge Colt, manufactured in Japan and marketed in
the U.S. through Dodge, is available in five body styles for
1974; two-door coupe, hardtop and hardtop GT, four-door
sedan and station wagon. Powered by a 1600 cc engine, Colt
has four-speed fully synchromeshed transmission and front
disc brakes. Inside hood release, adjustable tilt steering col
umn and electric windshield wipers are standard equipment.
A new 2000 cc engine, automatic transmission and power
disc brakes are options as are (depending on body style) vinyl
roof, air conditioning, tinted glass, radio and whitewall tires.
Manufacturer's 1974 suggested list price: $3,200.

Fiat 128
The Fiat 128 for 1974 comes in four body styles: a
two-door sedan, four-door sedan, two-door Sport L Coupe
and station wagon. Powered by a new 1 290 cc, four-cylinder
in-line engine, the 1 28 series cars now offer a new power
brake system as well. Safety features include hydraulically
controlled front and rear bumpers, seat-belt shoulder har
nesses and a new ignition interlock system. The 128 sedan
measures 96.4 inches along the wheelbase and has an overall
length of 151 inches. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail
price: $2,700.

Datsun 610
In its second year, the 1974 Datsun 610 comes in three
models: a two-door hardtop, four-door sedan and five-door
station wagon. The 6I0'S come equipped with a 1,952 cc
in-line four-cylinder engine, up from the 1,7-70 cc engine
version in the 1973 models. All synchromesh four-speed
manual transmission with floor-mounted shifter is standard
as are power-assisted front disc and rear drum brakes. A
three-speed automatic transmission is available as an option.
Selected standard equipment includes reclining front bucket
seats, rear window defogger, tinted glass and all-independent
suspension. Radio, air conditioning and tachometer .axe avail
able as options. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail price:
four-door sedan, $3,400; two-door hardtop, $3,500; and
station wagon, $3,600.

Ford Pinto
The Ford^ Pinto enters its fifth year with three modelstwo-door sedan, thsee-door runabout and station wagon.
Standard functional Improvements for 1975 include a 2.3
liter, in-line four-cylinder engine, solid state ignition, steelbelted i radial-ply tires and a station wagon liftgate warning
system. Rack and pinion steering and bucket seats are stand
ard equipment. A 2.8 liter, V-6 engine for station wagons is
optional fcjr the fir$t time in 1975, as are power steering,

^

(Ford Pinto continued on page 13)
*
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spend a
save a mint.
Invest a dime. Send for our catalog,
complete with a pull-out "Hifi Primer"
section. Well prove to you that
you can have selection and conven
ience and still get a great price for
the finest hifi gear.

Bicycle Buyer's
Checklist

In 1790, Comte Mede
Sivrac of
Prance introduced the world's first
bicycle-a long, two-wheeled wooden
Scott S-15
scooter christened a "dandyhorse." This
first bike was* rather useless, though,
since it could not be pedaled, steered or
braked efficiently. Baron Karl von Drais
added a steering bar to the front wheel
in 1816 and called the improved vehicle
a draisine. Then 23 years later, Scottish
blacksmith Kirkpatrick MacMillan
added footpedals. A century after the
Sony 60S6A
dandyhorse appeared, J. K. Starley in
troduced a fully practical, recognizably
modern bicycle with brakes, adjustable
handlebars, equal-sized wheels and a
chain and sprocket set-up. A mere seven
years later, at least four million Ameri
cans were rolling on two wheels.
More popular than ever before,
bicycles today run the gamut from rela
tively simple one-speed bikes for casual
riding to sophisticated machines de
signed for efficient transportation or
long-distance touring. This means that
before purchasing a bicycle you should
figure out where, why and how often
you'll be riding. If you'll only be riding
Acoustic
short distances on an even surface, con
Research
sider a one-speed cqpster brake bicycle.
AR-XB
Three-speeds can handle more difficult
Shure M9IED
grades and are usually more practical for
city traffic. If you're going to be travel
ing any long distances or climing hills,
buy a 10-speed.
For an immediate
A helpful salesman who knows bicy
FREE copy of our
cles may be able to help you select a
64-page catalog, in
model. It's really up to you, however, to
cluding pull-out
"Hifi Primer" sec
gather the information necessary to
tion, mail the coupon
make a wise purchase. The following
below to the location
seven point check list will help you
nearest you.
decide on a bike that will best suit your
' Please print.
needs.
FRAME. The frame must be capable
of supporting your weight yet light
enough to insure maneuverability.
'Welded heavy steel frames are generally
acceptable for one-speed coaster brake
bikes.' Quality three-speeds and 10speeds have alloy or light steel lugged
frames with reinforced joints. The
lighter the frame, the higher the price.
Before buying any bike, see how the
& MAIL ORDER DIVISION'
frame fits your body. Straddle the bike:
1626 Ogdan Av«. IUS 34), Downm Grow,III. 60515
3309 E. Carptnui Frwy. (Tub 183). Injng, T«x. 75062
"there should be at least one-half inch
clearance between you and the top
frame tube. Adjust the seat so that the
distance from its top and the bottom
AOOfittt ~
pedal equals your inseam measurement.
I CIJV/fTATE'
- NSMlJ Finally, rest on the seat to see if the
For more information,
sea Reader Service Cardon page 9.
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handlebars are comfortably within
reach.
GEARS. Three-speeds employ a
fairly simple epicyclic gear system
housed in the rear wheel hub and oper
ated from a lever usually located on the
handlebars. This system works well for
mild grades but is not satisfactory for
strenuous hill climbing.
The 10-speed derailleurs transfer the
chain to the variously geared rear wheel
sprockets. This system is both more effi
cient and more complicated. When test
riding a 10-speed make sure that the
gears are comparably set to your leg
strength' Even some beginner bikes are
geared too high for novice riders.
SEAT. Always use a narrow metal
seat. It may feel uncomfortable at first,
but time in the saddle and a small
amount of padding will provide eventual
all-around riding ease. Wide seats tend
to chaff, irritate and make long trips
particularly miserable.
HANDLEBARS. Touring or straight
distance handlebars are fine for short
distance riding. If you plan on making
any long hauls, however, invest in a pair
of good downward-curved drop bars.
Drop bars add to riding comfort by
transferring body weight to your arms
and relieving your back of the extreme
pressure.
PEDALS. For general riding purposes
use ordinary rubber pedals. Plastic ped
als can be hard to grip, especially in the
rain. The light serrated metal pedajs
often supplied on 10-speeds are fine for
distance riding or racing, but they can
prove dangerously confining in stopand-go city traffic.
TIRES. The most durable all-purpose
tires are 1 1/4 to 1 3/4 inch clincher
tires. They withstand rough roads and
city pavement with minimum wear and
provide the smoothest ride. Balloon
tires are used for children's bikes and
heavy load specialty bikes such as tanr
dems. Sewn tires are easily (Punctured
and should be left to racers.
BRAKES. Reverse pedal coaster
brakes are contained within the rear
wheel hub of one-speeds and some
three-speeds. Obviously these direct
pressure brakes -are not made, for quick
stopping. Rim brake shoe units are
standard on most three-speeds and all
10-speeds. Recent testing- has shown
center piill rim. brakes to be somewhat
superior to side pull brakes.
®
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frame strong enougn to aosoro roaa
shocks at high speeds. Cross-country
riding with anything smaller than a tour
ing bike would be an excruciating ordeal
for the pavement-shaken driver.
Off-road bikes are specialty models
built to endure dirt trails, woods or
desert terrain. Their light, high frames
insure ground clearance and maneuvera
bility in mud and sand. The special
engineering design of most off-trail
bikes precludes even a short cruise down
city streets. They are purely recreational
vehicles.

Buying Considerations
Your first consideration in choosing
a bike should be the riding purpose.
And contrary to some manufacturers'
claims, an all-purpose bike simply does
not exist. Occassionally a model will
claim to be dual-purpose, which usually
means the bike is built for both street
use and light trailing. Alas, these capa
bilities will not rate equally-the bike
will either be better for street riding or
for the trail.
Size considerations are linked to
your riding purpose. For example, you
can't" buy a truly light touring bike
because it could never withstand the
continual' shocks inherent in long1 distance highway riding. You do have
some choice of engine size within the
different categories, though. As a rule,
select an engine that will meet your

jnancing is generally
jifficult to obtain. The
"lies with -thfcw Decent
popularity of small street and off-road
bikes. With a responsive public, many
mflnufacturers now put cosmetic "gim
micks" on the bikes which add little to
the real worth and are soon out of style.
The problems of such models, then,
have turned most low-interest lending
institutions against all bikes. As a result
you'll be hard pressed to find an attrac
tive bank loan for even a non-depreciat
ing investment like a heavy touring bike.
Unless you have an unusually strong
credit rating, you will probably have to
deal with someone who specializes in
motorcycle financing. Specialists work
both independently and in conjunction
with dealers, and all demand high
financing rates. Charges of 16 percent
are not at all unusual, and 10 percent is
considered a very good rate. In addition,
you may be required to buy credit life
insurance which will pay off the bike
and financing charge in the event of
your death, Obviously financing should
be undertaken only after an exhaustive
look at all the possible sources.
Insurance can also be expensive.
Most . insurance companies combine
automobiles and motorcycles into a
"motor vehicle" category for cost evalu
ation purposes. This means bike riders
pay premiums comparable to those of
car owners. Most companies do offer a
50 percent discount on liability insur
ance to bikes weighing under 300
pounds.
*

The lowest premium costs can usu
ally be found at companies specializing
in motorcycles. Here rates are computed
on the basis of the bike's size and speed
capabilities; driving frequency and pur
poses; and the residence location of the
rider. For unmarried men under 25
these specialists can cut premium costs
to about 1/10th of those offered by
regular companies.
The most expensive portion of
motorcycle insurance is theft coverage.
That's because it's simply impossible to
protect a bike from determined thieves.
Even the use of heavy chains and elabo
rate alarm systems hasn't prevented
bikes from becoming very high-risk
insurance items. The recovery rate in
many big cities is about one in 10, so
urban dwellers should expect to pay
particularly high premiums (sometimes
close to one-third of the bike's total
cost).

Safety
The slightest collision looms poten
tially dangerous for the unprotected,
bike rider. Bikes are not involved in as
maily accidents as cars, but the chances
of being killed or seriously injured as a
result of a collision are about 15 times
as great for the bike rider.
A helmet is the most important of all
motorcycle accessories. It should be
capable of absorbing severe impact
shock and resisting puncture. Fiberglass
and polycarbonate are the most accept
able construction materials, but you
should inspect any helmet carefully for
design durability. The best helmets
carry a label certifying that they comply
with the standards established by the
Snell Memorial Foundation. The
Foundation's criteria is more demanding
than the government-established regula
tions, and as a result only a few highquality helmets are cited. Whatever kind
of helmet you buy, be sure to replace it
at least every four years, after an
accident or any time cracks or stress
lines begin to appear.
The most vital safety precaution
remains well-developed riding
skills.
Various hospital surveys have shown
that over 60 percent of motorcycle
accidents occur during the first six
weeks of riding. In an attempt to reverse
this trend Yamaha, Honda and Kawa
saki manufacturers have all . initiated
rider instruction courses offered free to
all new. owners. (Contact your local
dealer for information concerning the
nearest instruction center.(Jjj)
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In 1790, Comte Mede
France introduced the v
bicycle-a long, two-whee
scooter christened a "dandy
first bike was rather Usel
since it could not be pesdale
braked efficiently. Baron K
added a steering bar to tibte
in 1816 and called theit^n
a draisine. Then 23 years li
blacksmith Kirkpatrick
added footpedals. A centi
dandyhorse appeared, J. 'K
traduced a fully practical,
modern bicycle with brake
handlebars', equalized wj
chain and sprocket set-up.&
years later, at least four itt
cans were rolling on two wb
More popular than
bicycles today run the gam
tively simple one-speed bik
riding to sophisticated n
signed—for efficient trans^
long-distance touring. This means that
before purchasing a bicycle you should
figure out where,'why and how often
you'll be riding. If you'll only be riding
short distances on an even surface, con
sider a one-speed coaster brake bicycle.
Tljree-speeds can handle more difficult
grades and are usually more practical for
city traffic. If you're going to be travel
ing any long distances or climing hills,
buy a 10-speed.
A helpful salesman who knows bicy
cles may be able to help you select a
model. It's really up to you, however, to
gather the information necessary to
make a wise purchase. The following
seven point ^leck list will help you
decide on a biKe that will best suit your
needs.

HANDLEBARS. Touring or straight
distance handlebars are fine for short
distance riding. If you plan on making
any long hauls, however, invest in a pair
of good downward-curved drop bars.
Drop bars add to riding comfort by
transferring body weight to your arms
and relieving your back of the extreme
pressure.
PEDALS. For general riding purposes
use ordinary rubber pedals. Plastic ped
als can be hard to grip, especially in the
rain. The light serrated metal pedals
often supplied on 10-speeds are fine for
distance riding or racing, but they can
prove dangerously confining in stopand-go city traffic.
TIRES. The most durable all-purpose
tires are 1 1/4 to 1 3/4 inch clincher
FRAME. The frame must be capable tires. They withstand rough roads and
of supporting your weight yet light city pavement with minimum wear and
Balloon
enough to insure maneuverability.. provide the smoothest ride.
Welded heavy steel frames are generally tires are used for children's bikes and
acceptable for one-speed coaster brake heavy load specialty bikes such as tan
bikes. Quality three-speeds • and 10- dems. Sewn tires are- easily punctured
speeds have alloy or light steel lugged and should be left to racers.
frames with reinforced joints. The
BRAKES.
Reverse pedal coaster
"lighter the frame, the higher the price. brakes are contained within the rear
Before buying any bike, see how the wheel hub of one-speeds and some
frame fits your body. Straddle the bike: three-speeds. Obviously these direct
"there should be at least one-half inch pressure brakes are not made for quick
clearance betweeir you and the top' stopping. Rim brake shoe units are
frame tube. Adjust the seat so that tl)e standard on-most three-speeds and all
distance from ifs top and the bottom . 10-speeds. Recent testing has shown
pedaljequals your inseam measurement. center pull rim brakes to be somewhat
Finally, rest on the seat to see if tie superior to side pull brakes. „
®
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The lowest premium costs can usu
ally be found at companies specializing
ke the time to shop in motorcycles. Here rates are computed
1 bargaining factors as on the basis of the bike's size and speed
and dealer-manufac- capabilities; driving frequency and pur
can cause prices to poses; and the residence location of the
n dealers of the same rider. For unmarried men under 25
I volume dealers offer these specialists can cut premium costs
and are also obliged to to about 1/10th of those offered by
putation by providing regular companies.
tig. Check out prospecThe most expensive portion of
the local Better Busi- motorcycle insurance is theft coverage.
Jtamber of Commerce. That's because it's simply impossible to
?licit the opinions of protect a bike from determined thieves.
rners.
Even the use of heavy chains and elabo
1 time to bargain, fol- rate alarm systems hasn't prevented
atactics prescribed for bikes from becoming very high-risk
sVer hesitate to ask insurance items. The recovery rate in
•bints concerning per- many big cities is about one in 10, so
ibilities should be urban dwellers should expect to pay
particularly high premiums (sometimes
Ke purchase.
•i
close to one-third of the bike's total
cost).
Insurance

(important)

trame strong enougn TO aosoro roaa
shocks at high speeds. Cross-country
riding with anything smaller than a tour
ing bike would be an excruciating ordeal
for the pavement-shaken driver.
Off-road bikes are specialty models
built to endure dirt trails, woods or
desert terrain. Their light, high frames
insure ground clearance and maneuvera
bility in mud and sand. The special
engineering design of most off-trail
bikes precludes even a short cruise down
city streets. They are purely recreational
vehicles.

Buying Considerations
Your first consideration in choosing
a bike should be the riding purpose.
And contrary to some manufacturers'
claims, an all-purpose bike simply does
not exist. Occassionally a model will
claim to be dual-purpose, which usually
means the bike is t>uilt for both street
use and light trailing. Alas, these capa
bilities will not rate equally—the bike
will either be better for street riding or
for the trail.
Size considerations are linked to
your riding purpose. For example, you
can't buy a truly light touring bike
because it could never withstand the
continual shocks inherent in longdistance highway riding. You do have
some choice of engine size withiyi the
different categories, though. As a ride,
select an engine that- will jneet your

Li:,:

mancing is generally Safety
lifficult to obtain. The
The slightest collision looms poten
lies with the recent
tially dangerous for the unprotected
popularity ~oT small street and off-road
bike rider. Bikes are not involved in as
bikes. With a responsive public, many
many accidents as cars, but the chances
manufacturers now put cosmetic "gim
of being killed or seriously injured as a
micks" on the bikes which add little to
result of a collision are about 15 times
the real worth and are soon out of style.
as great for the bike rider.
The problems of such models, then,
A helmet is the most important of all
have turned most low-interest lending motorcycle accessories. It should be
institutions against all bikes. As a result
capable of absorbing severe impact
you'll be hard pressed to find an attrac
shock and resisting puncture. Fiberglass
tive bank loan for even a non-depreciatand polycarbonate are the most accept
ing investment like a heavy touring bike.
able construction materials, but you
Unless you have an unusually strong should inspect any helmet carefully for
credit rating, you will probabiy hive to design durability. The best helmets
deal with someone who specializes in carry a label certifying that they comply
motorcycle financing. Specialists work with the standards established by the
both independently and in conjunction Snell Memorial Foundation. The
with dealers, and all demand high Foundation's criteria is more demanding
financing rates. Chairges of 16 percent than the government-established regula
are not at all unusual, and 10 percent is tions, and as a result only a few highconsidered a very good rate. In addition, quility helmets are cited. Whatever kind
you may be required to buy credit life of helmet you buy, be sure to replace it
insurance which will pay off the bike
at least every four years, after an
and financing charge in the event of
accident or any time cracks or stress
your death. Obviously financing should lines begin to appear.
be undertaken only after an exhaustive
The most vital safety precaution
look at all the possible sources.
remains well-developed riding
skills.
Insurance can also be expensive. Various hospital surveys have shown
Most insurance companies combine that over 60 percent of motorcycle
automobiles and motorcycles into a accidents occur during the first six
"motor vehicle" category for cost evalu- weeks of riding. In an attempt to reverse
ation purposes. This means bike riders this trend Yamaha, Honda and Kawa
pay premiums comparable to those of saki manufacturers have all initiated
car owners. Most companies do offer a rider instruction courses offered free to
50 percent discount on liability insur- all new owners,. Contact your local
ance to bikes weighing under 300 dealer for information concerning the
pounds.
/
nearest instruction center. ffi)
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decide on a bike that will best suit your
TIRES. The most durable all-purpose
needs.
tires are 1 1/4 to 1 3/4 inch clincher
FRAME. The frame must be capable tires. They withstand rough roads and
of supporting your weight yet light city pavement with minimum wear and
^enough to insure maneuverability. provide the smoothest ride. Balloon
Welded heavy steel frames are generally tires are used for children's bikes and
acceptable for one-speed coaster brake heavy load specialty bikes such as tan
bikes. Quality three-speeds and 10- dems. Sewn tires are easily punctured
speeds have alloy or light steel' lugged and should be left to racers.
frames
with reinforced joints.- The
BRAKES. Reverse pedal coaster
lighter the frame, the higher the price. brakes are contained within the rear
Before buying any bike, see how the wheel hub of one-speeds and some
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frame fits your body. Straddle the bike: three-speeds. Obviously these direct
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• there should be at least one-half inch pressure brakes are not made for quick
clearance between you and * the top stopping. Rim ' brake shoe units are
frame tube. Adjust the seat so that the. standard on most three-speeds and all
distance from its top and the bottom 10-speeds. Recent testing has' shown
1
! pedal equals your inseam measurement. center pull rim brakes to be somewhat
Finally, rest oh the seat to see If the superior to side pull brakes.
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How To Choose a Motorcycle
Motorcycles are everywhere. The
outlaw image of the biker has vanished
for the most part, leaving in its wake
new breeds of riders, from commuting
bankers and sports-minded physicians to
economizing students. Bikes are now
designed to fit the unique demands of
everyone from
the transcontinental
traveler to the backwoods fisherman.
Motorcycles separate into three basic
categories-street or expressway, touring
and off-road.
Street and expressway models can
meet most ordinary transportation
needs. These practical, moderate-sized
bikes handle well in both heavy traffic
and open stretches. While all expressway
models are street-legal, not all street
bikes prove safe for expressway riding.
Generally expressway bikes are required
to carry at least a 175 cc engine, al
though restrictions- may vary by state.
Touring bikes are designed for long
hauls on the open highway. They're
equipped with powerful engines begin
ning at 50 horsepower and a heavy
frame strong enough to absorb road
shocks at high speeds. Cross-country
riding with anything smaller than a tour
ing bike would be an excruciating ordeal
for the pavement-shaken driver.
Off-road bikes are specialty models
built to endure dirt trails, woods or
desert terrain. Their light, high frames
insure ground clearance and maneuvera
bility in mud. and sand. Th&. sjjfciaJ
engineering design of most off-trail
bikes precludes even a short cruise down
city streets. They are purely recreational
vehicles.

Buying Considerations
Your first consideration in choosing
a bike should be the riding purpose.
And contrary to some manufacturers'
claims, an all-purpose bike simply does
not exist. Occassionally a model will
claim to be dual-purpose, which usually
means the bike is built for both street
use and light trailing. Alps, these capa
bilities will not rate eqiially-the bike
will either be better for street riding or
for the trail.
Size considerations are linked to
your riding purpose. For example, you
can't buy a truly light touring bike
because it could, never withstand the
continual shocks inherent in long
distance highway riding. You do have
some choice of engine size •within the
different categories, though. As a rule,
select an engine "that will meet your

performance demands but not waste
power or incite reckless driving.
Be sure to take the time tQ shop
around, since such bargaining factors as
overhead, stock and dealer-manufacturer agreements can cause prices to
vary even between dealers of the same
make. Established volume dealers offer
the lowest prices and are also obliged to
maintain their reputation by providing
competent servicing. Check out prospec
tive dealers with the local Better Busi
ness Bureau and Chamber of Commerce.
Or better yet, solicit the opinions of
experienced customers.
When it comes time to bargain, fol
low the showroom tactics prescribed for
car buyers. Never hesitate to ask
questions. Any points concerning per
formance capabilities should be
answered before the purchase.

Financing and Insurance

*

Motorcycle financing
is generally
both costly and difficult to obtain. The
reason for this lies with the recent
popularity of small street and off-road
bikes. With a responsive public, many
manufacturers now put cosmetic "gim
micks" on the bikes which add little to
the real worth and are soon out of style.
The problems of such models, then,
have turned most low-interest lending
institutions against all bikes. As a result
you'll be hard pressed to find an attrac
tive bank loan.,for even a non-depreciatingThvestrne/rt Mc®»a -heavy.touring bike.
Unless you have an unusually strong
credit rating, you will probably have to
deal with someone who specializes in
motorcycle financing. Specialists work
both independently and in conjunction
with dealers, and all demand high
financing rates. Charges of 16 percent
are not at all unusual, and 10 percent is
considered a very good rate. In addition,
you may be required to buy credit life
insurance which will pay off the bike
and financing charge in the event of
your death. Obviously*financing should
be undertaken only after an exhaustive
look at all the possible sources.
Insurance' can also be expensive.
Most insurance companies combine
automobiles and motorcycles into a
"motor 'vehicle" category for cost evalu
ation purposes. This means bike riders
pay premiums comparable to those of
car owners. Most companies do offer a
50 percent discount on liability insur
ance to bikes weighing under 300
pounds.

The lowest premium costs can usu
ally be found at companies specializing
in motorcycles. Here rates are computed
on the basis of the bike's size and speed
capabilities; driving frequency and pur
poses; and the residence location of the
rider. For unmarried men under 25
these specialists can cut premium costs
to about 1/10th of those offered by
regular companies.
The most expensive portion of
motorcycle insurance is theft coverage.
That's because it's simply impossible to
protect a bike from determined thieves.
Even the use 9£ heavy chains and elabo
rate alarm systems hasn't prevented
bikes from becoming very high-risk
insurance items. The recovery rate in
many big cities is about one in 10, so
urban dwellers should expect to pay
particularly high premiums (sometimes
close to one-third of the bike's total
cost).

Safety
The slightest collision looms poten
tially dangerous for the unprotected
bike rider. Bikes are not involved in as
many accidents as cars, but the chances
of being killed or seriously injured as a
result of a collision are about 15 times
as great for the bike rider.
A helmet is the most important of all
motorcycle accessories. It should be
capable of absorbing severe impact
shock and resisting puncture. Fiberglass"
and polycarbonate are the most accept
able constructmsteriato^taii should inspect any helmet carefully for
design durability. The best helmets
carry a label certifying that they comply
with the standards established by the
Snell Memorial Foundation. The
Foundation's criteria is more demanding
than the government-established regula
tions, and as a result only a few highquality helmets are cited. Whatever kind
of helmet you buy, be sure to replace it
at least every four years, after an
accident or any time cracks or stress
lines begin to appear.
The most vital safety precaution
remains well-developed riding
skills.
Various hospital surveys have shown
that over 60 percent of motorcycle
accidents occur during the first six
weeks of riding. In an attempt to reverse
this trend Yamaha, Honda and Kawa
saki manufacturers have all initiated
rider instruction courses offered free to
all new owners. Contact your local
dealer for information concerning the
nearest instruction center.
. i
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Motorcycle Sampler '75
S Afff>rc
i r l o ivariety
iomalii a
1975
offers aQ w
wide
of/ motor
cycles-trail, street, touring. Below is a
selected review of models to give you an
idea of what is on the market. This list
is only a beginning, since there are many
competitive machines available; so if
you're considering a purchase, round up
information yourself on all the models
that interest you. Note: prices for the
1975 models had not been released by
press time, so the 1974 suggested manu
facturer's retail prices are given for each
model.

Harley-Davidson FLH-1200

ability in the U.S., the S-l has a fivespeed transmission that gives the kind of
acceleration that high expressway
speeds demand. From a standing start
the S-l docs the quarter mile in a quick
15.5 seconds, and the large 180 x 30
mm brakes provide adequate braking.
The fuel tank has a full 14 liter capac
ity, and new improvements like water
proofing suit the S-l for daily
commuting. Manufacturer's 1974
suggested retail price: $975.

Honda XL-250
The XL-250 has a quiet 248 cc fourstroke single-cylinder engine that can hit
80 mph on the street, and a 2.1 gallon
tank to go on. Weighing 284 pounds,
the XL-250 is good for street stability
but heavy for the trail. However, the
bike's large engine is well suited for
pulling through difficult terrain and for
climbing, and the adjustable rear shock
and skid plate are helpful for trail
riding.
Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail
price: XL-250, $1095.

In optional full-dress (windshield,
saddlebags and more) the Harley-David
son FLH-1200 King of the Road model
weighs well over 700 pounds. That kind
of weight means the FLH-1200 is the
heaviest bike ever mass-produced-and
makes for real touring stability. Stand
ard features like low footboards, a high
(33-inch) heavily upholstered saddle,
sensible handlebars and a throttle that
can be set at cruising speed guarantee
solid on-the-road comfort. Powered by a
four-stroke, 1200 cc two-cylinder en Kawasaki G-3
The Kawasaki G-3's engine is mid
gine, the FLH-1200 can reach speeds
approaching 100 mph, and with a five- sized among bikes for street transporta
gallon fuel tank, it can cruise all day. tion. The well-designed 89 cc twoManufacturer's 1974 suggested retail Stroke, single cylinder engine, however,
price: $3,548 with .faring; $3,375 yields a top speed rated around 65 mph.
without.
Fitted with a standard .2.1 gallon fuel
tank, the G-3 can go a long way. Its
light 178 pounds on a 45.3 inch wheelbase (a little small for hard riding)
means excellent handling and manage
ability. The G-3 is a good bike for both
beginners and around-town riders.
Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail
price: $490.

m
Suzuki TS-100L Honcho
Suzuki makes the mid-priced
TS-100L Honcho and more woods bikes
for off-road touring and camping than
just about anyone else. The Honcho
comes equipped with universal tires for
on- and off-road riding and a two-stroke
97 cc single-cylinder engine that devel
ops enough horsepower for about-town use (with a t.7-gallon tank). What
makes the Honcho (and its near-twin,
Blazer) a good small woods bike are
features like a flip-up seat for easy
maintenance, a single leading shoe brake
for all-terrain holding, a primary kick
starter for starts in any of five gears, and
a manageable 202-pound weight.
Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail
price: $610.

Yamaha XS 500B
Honda CB-125
The Honda CB-125 looks surprisingly
like a big bike. Powered by a 122 cc
four-stroke single-cylinder engine that
can reach speeds of slightly over 70
mph, the CB-125 comes equipped with
such features as tachometer, mechanical
front disc brake and five-speed transmis
sion. It handles well at 210 pounds, and
with a total fuel capacity of 2.3 gallons,
the CBW125 goes about 16p street miles
on a tank of gas. An efficient, midpriced motorcycle for commuting, the
CB-125 presently lists fpr $650.

io WHEELS

Kawasaki S-l
At 339 pounds (dry), the 1975
Kawasaki S-l is one of the heaviest
250Taround, but its 249 cc two-stroke,
three cylinder engine can reach speeds
over 95 mph.
its third year of avail-

I
>
• - -

lam

.

The 1975 Yamaha XS 500B offers
some of the most sophisticated engi
neering found on any street and day
touring bike of its size. The XS 500B is
powered by a 498 cc engine with double
overhead cams and four valves per cylin
der. Weighing 433 pounds, it has a top
Speed of over 110 mph. The engine has
ah advanced four stroke design that
develops peak power quickly, and a fiveSpeed transmission. The SX 500B has a
standard electric Starter and a hydraulic
disc., brake standard up front
Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail
price: $1702.

"1974 Pickup Truck of the "fear"
Pickup, Van & 4-WheeI-Drive Magazine
James T. Crow, Publisher

"After careful consideration
and testing of all the pickup
trucks offered for sale in this
country, it is the unanimous opin
ion of the staff of Pickup, Win &
•4 WI) Magazine that the Toyota
Hi-Lux is the Pickup Truck of the
Year for 1974!'
"The longer pickup bed [in
creased from 70.2 in. to 80.0 in.]
offered all sorts of practical
possibilities to increase the ve
hicles utility. It made a better
base for a camper, for instance.
Or it would haul more motor
cycles. Or more bulky gear of
any type:'
"The additional inches in the

cab area [4 in. more legroom]
. made it possible for an oversized
American driver to be comfort
able even during long periods
behind the wheel"
"So what we have with the
1974 Hi-Lux is a very practical
small pickup of good load-carrying
ability, the choice between a
"standard-length pickup box or
the longer bed, the best perform
ance in the small pickup field, a
4-speed all-synchro or automatic
transmission, air conditioning,
bucket seats (with the automatic)
or bench seats —and sufficient
room for the occupants to be
comfortable'.'

"The Hi-Lux has the largest
[piston] engine of all, offering a
full 2-liter engine with more horse
power and consequently greater
performance than any of the
others!'
"We like its looks, we like its
performance, we like its comfort
able driving position. We also like
its air of efficient ability, its
compact size and its modest thirst
for fuel. And, after we'd used a
Hi-Lux to .establish a new world's
record for off-pavement travel,
we had no doubt that it had to be
the Pickup Truck of the Year
for 1974!'

See how much truck your money can buy.

TOYOTA

Small car specialists for 40 years.
For mora information, seo Reader Service Card on pagaS.
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Volkswagen Announces The *2499 Love Bug:
;.

vf

A Specially Equipped; Limited' Edition-Beetle.
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(continued from page 7)
power brakes and a low vacuum warning light. Air condi
tioning, manual sun roof, vinyL roof and radio are other
selected options available. Fully synchromeshed four-speed
manual floor-mounted shift and manual front disc, rear drum
brakes are standard equipment on the Pinto. Manufacturer's
1974 suggested retail price: $2,500.

Oldsmobile Starfire

Ford Mustang II

The 1975 Starfire, an all-new car for Oldsmobile, is
offered in one body style-a sport coupe-and comes
equipped with a 231 cubic inch, V-6 engine and a consolemounted four-speed synchromesh transmission. Power front
disc and rear drum brakes are standard, as are steel-belted
radial tires, tachometer and front bucket seats. Air condi
tioning and power steering are available as options. The
styling of the Starfire includes dual rectangular headlamps
mounted in a soft plastic front end panel that flexes with the
energy-absorbing front bumper in minor impacts and returns
to its original shape.

For 1975, the Mustang II which was first introduced in
1974 will be available in four models: the two-door hardtop,
Ghia, three-door 2 + 2 and the Mach 1. Powered by a 140
cubic inch, in-line four-cylinder engine, the Mustang II has
fully, synchromeshed four-speed manual floor-mounted shift
and hydraulic front disc and rear drum brakes. Selected
standard equipment includes rack and pinion steering, white
sidewall steel-belted radial tires, solid state ignition and front
bucket seats. Optional equipment includes competition sus
pension, 3.5 gallon auxiliary fuel lank, tinted glass, manual
sun roof and air conditioning. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested
retail price: $2,900.

Pontiac Astre
The A.rtre wft?nt)Beis.ent»y mto ttie siibcompact,,field.
Available in two-door hatchback coupe and two-seat safari
wagon models, Astre has a 140 cubic inch, four-cylinder
engine. All forward synchromesh,. three-speed manual trans
mission (on-the-floor-shift) is standard, as are self-a4justing
front disc and rear drum brakes. Four-speed manual and
three-speed automatic transmissions and power brakes are
optional. Standard equipment on the Astre includes biasbelted tires and front bucket seats. Selected optional equip
ment available: steel-belted radial tires, power steering, rear
window defroster, AM/FM radio and air cbnditioning. GT
and Custom Safari packages are also available.

Honda Civic
The 197,4 Honda Civic comes in two basic body styles-a
two-door sedan and a three-door hatchback model. Averaging
an EPA record 29.1 miles per gallon, thg Civic is po.wered by
a fout-cylindef engine. Standard features on the Civic include
front-wheel drive, rack and pinion steering, anti-sway bar,
four-wheel independent suspension and front disc brakes. Air
conditioning, radial-ply tires and Hondamatic transmission
are uvailable as options. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail
price: begins at about $2,400.

Toyota jCorolla 1200
The two-door sedan Toyota Corolla 1200 for 1974 is
powered by .a M66 cc four-cylinder engine and comes with
all synchromesh four-speed manual floorshift transmission
and front disc and rear drum brakes. Standard equipment on
WHEELS
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the Corolla 1200 includes tubeless whitewall tires, reclining
front bucket seats and rear window defogger Air condi
tioning and radio are available as options- Manufacturer's
1974 suggested retail price: $2,300

Volkswagen Beetle
The two-door sedan VW Beetle for 1974 is powered by a
96.66 cubic inch rear-mounted tour-cylinder engine, and has
four-speed synchromesh manual transmission and selfadjusting front disc and rear drum brakes. Telescopic steering
column, all independent suspension and adjustable front
bucket seats are standard equipment; automatic stick shift,
radio and sunroof are available as options Manufacturer's
1974 suggested retail price: $2,800

Triumph Spitfire
The 1974 Triumph Spitfire 1500 convertible has as its
chief new styling feature an aerodynamic "spoiler" mounted
under the front bumper to add to driving stability and
provide improved engine cooling. A unique Spitfire feature is
its one-piece hood and front fender construction, which
allows hood and fenders to be swung forward and up as a
single unit. This gives complete access to the engine compart
ment and front suspension, brakes and steering components
Powered by a 91 cubic inch, four-cylinder engine, the Spitf f ? has all synchromesh, four-speed manual transmission*and
front disc and rear drum-biakss>-Standard equipment on the
1974 Spitfire includes rack and pinion steering, tachometer
and reclining bucket seats. Radial-ply tires, overdrive, fully
independent suspension, removable hardtop, tonneau cover
and radio are options. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail
price: $3,400.

Datsun Pickup
The Datsun pickup for 1974 has a 1770 cc in-line, fourcylinder engine and a new four-speed manual transmission,
the same transmission used in the. Datsun 240-Z All drum
power brakes are standard, a three-speed automatic transmis
sion is optional. The 1974 Datsun pickup comes equipped
with electric windshield wiper and washer, flow-through
ventilation, heavy-duty tires and three-point adjustable seat
belts. Air conditioning and AM/I-M radio are available as
options. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail price- $2,815

t'. j <%.
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Toyota Pickup
The Toyota Half-Ton Pickup for 1974 comes in two
models, both two-door: a standard deck, measuring 70 3
inches, and the Long Bed 2000, with a deck of 86.1 inches
Both are powered by a four-cylinder, 120 cubic inch engine
and have all synchromesh four-speed manual floorshift trans
mission and all power drum brakes. The 1974 versions,
additionally, have a larger cab and repositioned foot pedals
to provide up to four inches increased legroom Selected
optional features include radio, front bucket seats and air
conditioning. Manufacturer's 1974 suggested retail price$3,000. '
m

Volkswagen Dasher
The 1974 VW Dasher comes in two- and four-door sedan
models as well as a station wagon. Powered by a 89.7.cubic
inch, four-cylinder engine, the Dasher has a four-speed
synchor-transaxle manual transmission and self-adjusting
front disc and rear drum power brakes. Standard equipment
on the Dasher includes front-wheel drive, rack and pinion
steering and radial-ply tires. Selected optional equipment
includes tinted glass, sunroof and radio. Manufacturer's 1974
suggesied retail price: $4,200.
14 * WHEELS
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Chevrolet announces a very new small car.

TheMonza2+2

-THE SMALL CARS TO COME.
WON'TCOME ASA
SURPRISE. Not offer you've
driven the new Monzo. It's
one of them that happens to
be here a Jittle earjy.

GM-SPECIFICATION STFFIBELTED RADIALS. Monza's
suspension has been carefully
tuned to them, adding to
handling.
A LONG-DISTANCE FUFI
T A N K . A p p r o x i m a t e l y I8V2
gallons, for extended cruising.

2+2 EQUALS COMFORT
AND CONVENIENCE. The
standard Monza interior is
everything you'd probably
ask for, plus a few things you
might not think of. Like getting
a handy littfe wagon by folding
down the rear seat back.

CHEVROLET'S NFW
EFFICIENCY SYSTFM |f s | i(ce
the one that's helping most of
our other 1975's run leaner
(more economically), run
cleaner and save money
every mile. It's a series of
engineering improvements
including a catalytic con
verter, High Energy Ignition,
GM-Specification steel-belted
radial tires and other engine
refinements.

A 4.3-LITRE ENGINE. Besides
the standard 2.3-litre
4-cylinder, a new small dis
placement V8 is available.
WAY-AHEAD FRONT END.
The body-color panel looks
like metal, resists minor dings.
POWER VENTILATION
SLOTS. Outside air is drawn
in by blower, exhausts through
special side louvers.
4

AN IMPRESSIVE SPORTS
SUSPENSION. A new rear
tor^ij/i arm helps isolate
driving and braking forces
from the body. Stabilizer bars
are standard.

RECTANGULAR HEAn.
LIGHTS. Expensive European
cars have looked great with
them. Now a not-so-expensive
American car looks great
wfth them.

The 1975 Monza 2+2. Like
\ve told you, it's a very new
small car. See it soon at
your Chevrolet dealer's.

Chevrolet mates sense for America.
For more information, tee Reader Service Card on page 9.

